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PREF ACE. 

MOONSHEE SVED HOOSSAIN begs to bring to the notice 

of all the Officers in the Madras Army, lhat ill thf' 

year Ollefl'housand Eight Hundred and Forty-nine he 

published, by permission of Lieut. Col. 'V. G. 'Voods, 

Adjutant General of the Army, a Newspaper, named 

Taleem-ool-Akbar, a most useful raper for all Officers, 

and of whom a great Humher hecame subscribers, 

and reaped gTeat benefit by doillg so. 'Vhen they 

perceived the trouble he had taken, and how easy he 

had made the most difficult passages of the language; 

he received innullleruble letters to this tenor, viz., "If 

YOll translate the H indoostanee Akhwa.noos-safa, 

which is composed of difficult idiomatic and religious 

phrases, int.o English, and prillt it, {( you will be the 

means of making a dimcult book easy for those officers 

desirous of studying for examination, A nd we shall 

all be delighted to buy the translation." He has in 

accol'dance with their wishes, being a foreigner to the 

)al1O'ua ll'c and after workil}lJ' hard for 3 years trans-0;::' 'n , 

lated it into Ellglish, to the best of his ability, and 

therefore craves the lelliency of the Hypcrcritic, 

although having' had it cOl'fected different times by 

competent officers; has now published it. He is ill 

hopes that these officers, fol' \-\ hose sole ueIlefit the 

translation was writtell, will with gl'eat readiness 

buy up this edition, in order t.hat he may have some 

recompense for his lahor and trouble, 



IN THE NAME 

OF 

TH E MOST MERCIFUL GOD. 

CHAPTER I. 

Concerning the beginning of tlte creation of mankind, their dispu .. 
tations witlt tlte animals, tlte latter's demanding justice in 
tlte COU7't of Burasub the Philosoplter, and lds summoning 
tlle men [before ltimJ. 

An author has thus recorded the ear1y history of mankind. 
Whilst they were yet few [in number] they were, constantly, 
through fear of the animals, in the habit of fleeing from them, 
and hiding themselves in caves; and that from the dread of, and 

danger from, wild beasts, they took refuge on hills and mountains; 
nor, was there even sufficient trauquillity to admit of three or fom"" 

men meeting together, to cultivate the land, and eat the produce 

thereof. What need is there of mentioning their weaving cloths, 

and covering their bodies. In short, they lived upon whatever 

wild fruits and vegetables they found in the forest, and clothed 
themselves with the leaves of trees. In winter they lived in warm 
climates, and in summer betook themselves to cold regions. Some 
time passed in this state, and when their offspring had multiplied, 
the dread of wild beasts, which previously had filled everyone's 

mind, totally vanished~ --tUld th~y- ;'fterwal'ds built many fortresses, 

cities, tOWllS, and villages, and peopled them, and began to live in 

comfort. Having prepared agricultural implements, they engaged 

themselves in their respective vocations. They caught the animals 

in snares, and used them ill carrying loads, riding, tiUage, and 
cultivation. Elephants, horses, camels, asses, and many other 

irrational creatures had ranged the forest and wildp,rness in freedom, 

eating what they pleased, having none to prevent them; these 

" Leterlllly t'lO or (cur. 
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'now had their shoulders excoriated by laboring day and night; 
and ulcers formed on their backs. Although they bitterly groaned, ' 
yet, w hell would the lords of the creation listen to them?, So from 
dread of being captured, most of the wild beasts fled into remote 
jungles; and even the bin.ls, taking along with them their young, 
forsook their roosting places, and flew from their countr)'. Every 
llUman being considered that all animals were his slaves, and 

ingeniously invented nets and snares to catch them. In this man
ner a long time passed, until the great God sent the Prophet of 
the last days, (Mohomed Moostofa, the peace and blessiugs of 
God be on him) to call the people into the path of righteousness. 
The tt'ue prophet showed the way of equity to the depraved, and 
a few of the Genii also obtained the benefit of the faith, and be
came acquainted with the excellence of lslamism. 

Thus, also, passed a long time, and the Philosopher of the 
Genii, Burasuh, became the king of the race of the Genii. He 
was so just, that during his administration the tiger and the sheep 
used to drink water from the saUle pool. Hobber~, cheats, de

frauders, and pickpockets, found no place to live in his dominions. 
An island called Belasaghoon, situated near the equatur, was the 

l'esidence of that just Emperor. A ship contaiuing many men 
was, by contrary winds, accidentally driven on the shore of that 
island, and wrecked, and all the merchants and learned men who 
were in It, disembarke-d, and commenced to rove over that fertile 
land. On looking round they observed that it was a beautiful 
country, that variolls flowers and fruits were on the trees, brooks 
running on every side, and fat and well conditioned animals feed
ing on green pasture, and sportiug among themselves. In as much 

as the climate of that place was exceedingly good, and the ground 
fruitful, no one desired to leave it. _ Eventually, having prepared 
various dwellings, they inhabited the island, and having ensnared 
animals, they engaged in their usual pursuits. When the beasts 

found no comfort for themselves even here, they fled to the wil

derness. But the men were of opinion that all these animals were 

subject to them, consequently they diligently employed themselves, 

according to their usual custom, ill forming various kinds of 

snares to entrap them. When the animals ascertained man's pre
suming arrogance, they collected their chiefs, and appeared in the 
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tourt of jlH!tice, and fully related all the circumstances of this 
tyranny which they had suffered at the hands of men. 

When the King heard the complaint of the animals he in
stantly .issued orders, saying, 'Well, let envoys be sent soon that 

they may brillg mankind into the court. Accordingly, there 
quickly appeared in the comt, on the summons of the King, 
seventy inhabitants of different countries, who were very eloquent. 
An excellent house was prepared fOl' their lodging. After three 
or four days, when they had recovered from the fatigue of their 
journey, [the King] called them before him, and when they per
ceived the King on his throne, they, blessing him, performed obei
sance, and stood in their respective order. This King excelled 
others, his contemporaries, ill justice, equity, bravery, and gene
rosity. In his reign the poor, on their entering his territory, were 
well provided for; and throughout his dominion the powerful were 
not permitted to exercise their tyranny over the weak; and in his 
reign all things prohibited in the law were totally abolished; and_ 

110 one wished to do any thing but what God ordained. He, 
with great civility, asked them, Why diu you come to our country? 
There was no corresponuence at any time between you and us : 
what has happened to illduce you to come here? Oue individual 
among them, who was experienced and eloquent, performing 

obeisance, said, 'VI', having heard of the Kiug's justice and equity, 
present ourselves ill your august presence. Till this day no sup
pliant ever returned in despair from this auspicious threshold; we 
hope, therefore, that your Majesty will administer justice to us. 

The King asked, What is your wi~h? He answered, 0 just King, 
these animals are our slaves. Some of them [are] averse to our 
rule, and though a few are in subjection by force, yet they deny 
our authority. The King asked, Is there any proof of this claim? 
Because no suit without evidellce call be beard in a court of jus
tice. He said, 0 King! there are a great many provfs, direct 
and indirect. The Killg replieu, Relate them. A man who was 
one of the descendants of His ~lajesty AbbasR, having ascended 
the pulpit, began, with fluency and eloquence, to read this discourse. 

Praise is due to that true Deity, who, for the nourishment of 

His creatures prepared so many thillgs on the surface of the earth, 

and formed so many materials, and who, for frail man's sake, creat-
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ed various species of animals. Happy is their lot who 'prepare 
their path of futurity according to H is will. What shall we say 

to those who, in vain opposition to His injunction, rebel against 
Him; and innumerable blessings be to tne true Prophet Moham

med Moostafa, whom the great God sent last of all the prophets, 
to invite men in to the way of righteousness; and made him the 

chief of all. He is the only King 01 men and of the Genii, and 

on the last day he will be the slIpporter of all. All bles8ings and 
/' 

salutatiolls be on his pure descendanttl, by whose instrumentality 

both the affairs of the world alld of religion were regulated, and 
through whose means Islamism has prevailed. At least in every 

moment there is gratitude [due] to that incomparable Cre~tor 

who, from one drop of water, created Adam, and by his .perfect 

power made him the father of many children, and from him He 
formed Eve, and multiplied their race, who peopled the surface of 
the earlh. He gave them honor over all creatures, and made 
them rulers over sea and land, and feu them wilh different sorts 

of wholesome food: as He himself says in the Koran, "all ani

mals are created for you; rea p the bellefits of them, and form a 

warm dress from their skin and wool; in the morning send them 
tCl the pastures, and in the evening bring them back to the fold: 

this is proper for you." III another place he thus says, " Y uu 

may ride on camels on dry land, and on ships in water." And in 

another place he state .. , " that horses, mules and asses, are creat
ed for this reason, that you may ride upon them." And in ano
ther place He thus says, " ride on their backs, aud remember the 

favors of your God." Besides the~e tllere are also many text" 
in the Koran concerning this subject; and it is also shown in the 

Pentateuch and lIew Testament that animals are created for us. 

On all accouuts we are their master .. , and they are our slaves. 

Then the King, turning towards the animals, said, This man has 
brought forward passages of the Koran to support his claim. 
Now whatever may strike you, state it ill reply. The mule on 
}learing it, read this add res .. in his former languagOe. 

Praise be to the dignity of that Holy One, who existed be
fore the creation ()f the universe, and who, by saying BE, brought 

the whole world into existence from the curtain of invisibility; who 

formed the heavens with fire and water, and placed them above 
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all ; wh~ (rom a drop of water brought Adam's race into existe~ce, 
sent them one after the otlter into the world that they might be 

employed in populating it, and not corrupt it, and executing their 
guardianship as required over the animals, ,may thereby reap their 

own'advantage, but not by affiicting', and tyrannizillg over then!:-

Afterwards he [the mule] pl'Oceeded to say. 0 King! it i@ not 
to be understood from the texts which this man has cited, that we 

are their purchased slaves, and they our masters; because the 
above passages contain only the accounts of those favors which 

the great God has bestowed on them. As for instance, one pas!.'age 
of the Koran is enough to corroborate this, namely, that the great 
God has placed the animals in subjection to them in the same 

mallner as he has made the sun, moon, air, and clouds subservient 
to them. Fl'Om this it is evident that they are not our masters and 
we their slaves; but the great God, forming all creatures in the 
heaven and earth, has placed one under the control of another, 
that they may derive mutual benefit, and prevent loss. Then the 

great God made us subject to them only that they might enjoy 

the profit, and that loss might be far from them; not as they think 

Rnd say, with a deceitful and false accusation, that they are our 

mai!ter~, and we their slaves. Be/t)re men were created, we and 

our parents lived 011 the surface of the earth without molestation, 

and fed at large, and roamed about wherever we wished, and 

everyone of [us] Was occupied in search of his food. III a word, 

we lived together in harmoJlY on moulltains, in forest~, and in de
serts ; aud nourished OUl' youllg : aud heing grateful (01' whatever 

the Almighty had predestined, we passed the day aud night in 

his praise: we knew not anyone besides him. We lived comfort
ably in our respective habitatioll~, and there was none to disturb 

[us.] But when an age elapsed, the gn'at God having formed 

Adam out of the dust, made him sovereign of all on the surface 

of the earth. When human beings multiplied exceedingly, and 

began to roam about the forest and desert, they then stretched 

forth their tyrannizing hands over us, the weak; and subjugating 
horses, asses, mules, oxen and camel .. , employed us in 1h~ir
service, and fo~cibly inflicted on us miseries which were never 
experienced by our ancestors. What could we do? Being helpless, 

we escaped into the forest and wilderness. Even then these gentle-
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men never left off pursuing us. Taking nets and snares they fol

lowed us with cunnillg. If two 01' three wearied al1imals fell in 

their way, they were caught. Do not enquire into their wretched 

condition. They carry them away bound, and Oh ! -what torture 
they inflict. Besides this, it is their practise to kill them, to flay 

them, to break their bones, to take out their veins, to rip open 

their bellies, to pluck out theit, feathers, to transfix them with 

spits, to roast, and to eat them, 'With this even they are not 

sati~fied, but claim that they are masters and we al'e slaves. 

Whosoever amollg us runs away becomes a criminal. There is no 

argument or proof regarding this claim. It is entirely tyranny 

and oppressioll. 

CHAPTER 11. 

Containing tlte account. of the King of the Genii's attending to 

decide tlte dispute existing between men and animals. 

When the King listeneu to this 8tatement of the animals, he 

heartily engaged ill the settlement of that contest, amI ordered that 

the cazees, moo flies, nables, and grandees of the Genii should be pre

sent. Illstantly, agreeably to his order, all of them appeared in the 

court of the King. Then the King said to the men, The animals 

have fully related the tale of yoUI' oppression. What do you re

ply to it? One of them, perfolming obeisance, began thus to 

address him, 0 Protector of the world! all,these are our slaves and 

we are their masters. It is proper that we should hav(dominioll 

over them as lords, and employ them in whatever purpose we 

please. Whichever of them agreed ~to obey us was approved of 

by God, and whichever turned [from our command was looked 

.upon as if he had rebelled against G'od himself. The King said, 

... No claim without proof can be heard in the court of justice. If 
there be any.document or proof, produce it. He said, Our claim 

is established by many reasonable:and documentary proofs. The 

King said, What proofs are they? He replied,: How nobly has 

the great God .formed our faces, and bestowed J OD us whatever 
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limbs are requisite; graceful body; erect stature; and wisdom and 
illtellect by which we may distinguish good from evil. Moreover, 

we can understand and point out all the wonders of the heavens. 
III whom beiides us are these qualities? From this it may be 
known that we are masters and they are our slaves. The King 
a8ked the animals, What do you now state? They replied, saying, 
From these demonstrations the claim is not established. The King 

said, Do not you know that uprightness of position is the quality 
of Kings, and ugliness and a curved form the emblems of slaves? 
One of them replied, May the divine grace grant the King a right 

way and protect him from the calamities of the times. This is my 
argument, that the creator did not form them in this shape and 
stature that they should be called our masters, nor has he created 

us in this form and shape that we should be their slaves. He i'l 

wise. None of his works are without a purpose. Whatever shape 

he has thought fitting for anyone, that shape he has bes.towed 

on him. 

CHAPTER HI. 

Relating to the difference in forms and statures. 

The explanation of this is as follows. When the great God 
created mell, they were quite naked, there was nothing on their 
bodies to protect them from cold and heat. They ate various 

fruits of the forest, and covered their bodies with the foliage of the 
trees; therefore he has formed their stalnres erect and tall, so that 

they may easily pull down the fruits and leaves, and eat the 
former, and bring the latter to their use. Dut our food is grass; 

wherefore he has formed our bodies crooked that we may graze 

easily, and not suffer pain in any way. The King said, What 

answer do you give to this, that the great God .. ays that "we have 

formed man very beautifully?" He answered; 0 Protector 

of the world! in the book of God, besides these plain and open 

meanings, there are many interpretations, which are known to 
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none except the proficients in learning. The commentary Qf it 
should be required from the learned. Agreeably to the King" 

cummand, one of the philosophers explained the meaning of this 

text to this effect; that ill an auspicious and lucky hour, God 

created Adam. The planets were conspicuous in their reBpective 

signs ill the Zodiac, and the elementary matters were ready and 

prepared to receive their forms: through these causes their coun

tenances were made handsome, their statu res erect, and their hands 

and feet nicely proportioned. And the great God created man 

of a moderate size, not forming him either too tall or too short. 

The king said, This proportionate size and suitableness of limbs 

is sufficient for the excellency of man. The animals replied, It is 

even the same with us, the great God has also bestowed on us, as 

it seemed good to him, limbs suitable to us. In this perfection 

we and they are equal. 

The man asked, Where is the fitness of the limbs in you 1 
The form very ugly; the stature Ollt of proportion, hands and 

feet ill shaped. For among you there is a camel with a large body, 

a long neck, and a short tail; an elephant whose stature is very 

tall with two large teeth projecting from its mouth, ears broad, 

and eyes very small. Tbe tail of the bullock and the buffalow is 
long, their horns are thick, they have no upper teeth. The horns 

of the thick tailed sheep are heavy, and its buttocks fat. There is 

a goat whose beard is long; a hare whose size is small, and ears 

broad; in the same way there are many wild and tame beasts 

and birds whose stature is ugly, and one limb does not agree 

with the other. On hearing this speech one animal said, Alas! 

You do not at all comprehend the handy work of G~d; we are 

creatures, the consistency and propriety of our lim bs are from 

God, so that to find fault with us is, in fact, to manifest H is fault. 

Do not you understand that the great God by his own skill, for 

some use, has created every thing; none comprehend this mystery 

except himself and the leamed. The man said, If you are the 

philosopher of the animals, point out what benefit there is in 

making the camel's neck long. He said, Because hii legs are 

long; had his neck been short, it would have been difficult for him 

to graze: therefore He made his neck long that he may graze 

easily aud by the help of the same neck he may get uP. from the 
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ground, and pass h!s lips over his whole body, and scratch it. 

For the same reasoo he has formed the proboscis of the elephant 

long instead of his neck, and given him broad ears to fan away 

the flies and musquitoea, so that none of them may enter in his 

eyes or mouth; for his mouth, on account of his teeth, is always 

open and never can be shut. The long teeth are for the purpose 
of defending himself from the attacks of wild beasts. And the 
ears of the hare are for this reason long, that his body is very 

delicate, and hi~ skill thill ; ill winter he may mantle himself with 

the same ears, alld in the summur, shelter himself. In short, the 
great God has be~towed 011 every living creature such limba as 

He deemed fit, even as he relates through Mose,,'s tongue, that 

"God has granted to every creature its image, and afterwards 

called it into the righteous pfltil." The meaning of which is this, 
that he has givell limb;; to every creature as He deemed fit, and 

showed him the right way. That thing which you fancy beauty, 
and boast of, alld from the possession of which you found the 

claim that you are Masters and we are slaves, is wrong. The 

beauty of every species consist in that which may be admired by 

one of its own species, on which account they pail' amollg them

selves, and which is the tl ue cause of progeny, and uninterrupted 
descellt through a /Series of generations, because the elegallce of 
one species i;; not admired by another; every animal loves only 

the female of its own race, ami uoes not love tile female of any 

other class, though it may oe far superior to itselL III like mannei' 

men place their affections only on their own species, those people 

that are dalk do not like persons that (\!'e fail' oo'died, and those of 

a fail' complexion do not love the dark. Therefore your beauty 

does not give you any superiority, nor through it can you deem 

yourself better than we are. Moreover, you boast that you possess 

much quicknpss of parts: this also is erroneous; S,Hne animals 

possess sense and understanding beltPI' than you; for instance the 
camel has long legs and a large neck, and the head converses 

with the wind: notwithstanding this, in dal k nights in places 

where it is difficult to pas~, he walks 0bserving the plaee where to 
lay his foot, whilst you are in lIeed of lamps and torches. Again; 

the horse hears the sOllnd of the footstep>! of passengers from 

afar off; and it not ullfrequelltly happens that hearing the footsteps 

of the enemy, he awakens his rider, and saves him from his foe. 
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Were anyone to take a bullock or an ass on an unknown path,. 
and leave him there, he, being at liberty, would r~turn to his house 

n sa f ety, and would never forget the way. But although you may 

have frequently travelled a particular road, if you have to paslol it 
again, you often become bewildered and miss it. Ewes and sheep 
bring forth abundantly in one night, go to pasture in the morning, 
and in the evening when they return thence, the young ones know 
their dams, and they their respective young. If any man goes 
abroad and remains absent fo,' some time [when he] returns home 
he does not remember his mother, sister, father, or brother: then 
where is the quickness of parts 'of which you so much pride your
selves? Had you the least !Sense, you would not glory in those 
attributes whieh the great God bas granted you without labour 
and toil 011 your part, because the wise and men of judgment 
deem that alone an honor which they acquire by labor and trade. 
And that knowledge of 1"t'ligioll and morality which they have 

learnt by their own exertions and endeavours not e\'en one of 
these things justifies you in glorying over us; therefore your 

claim is without proof and your enmity without cause. 

CIIA PTER l V. 

Containing the complaints against human beings which every 
animal related separately. 

The king, turning towards the men, observed, You have heard 
his reply. Now you may addu('e whatever there remains for you 

to state. They said, There are still left innumerable demonstrations 

by which our plea.is to be substantiated; some of them are these, 

that to buy them, to sell, to feed, to water, to caparison them, to 
protect them from cold and heat, and connive at their fault!\l, to 

save them from being injuried by wild beasts, to administer re

medies when they become unhealthy; all these acts of kindness 

to them are owing to our compassion and pity. It is 111e custom 
of all owners, that in every condition they look with an eye of 

pity and favor on their servants. The King hearing this, ordered 
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the animals to answer it. One of them stated; This man alleges 
that they purchase and sell animals. Now this custom is also 
practised among men, fOf, when the inhabitants of Persia be
came victorious over the Romans they sell the Romans; and 
when the Romans vanquish the Persians they act in the same 
manner with them; also the people of Hind with the Scindians, 
and those of Scind with Hindies; Arabs with Turk~, and Turks 
with Arabs: all treat each other in a similar way; in short, when 
one nation overcomes and vanquishes another they sell everyone 
of the enemy's race, deeming them to be their slaves. How then 

(;an we really know who is the slave and who the master; and as 

to what he said, viz, that they noul'~h us, and also show us otll(,1' 
kind treatment, proceed", not from mercy and kindness, but from 
the fear, that if we were to perish they would suffer a loss in their 

property, and there would be an interruption to their riding and 
loading us, and deriving many other advantages from us./fiubEe: 
quent to this every animal distinctly stated before the King his 
co~plaint of man's oppression. The ass said, From the houl 
we fall into their bondage, they lay bricks, stolles, iron, wood] 
and mallY burdeus on our backs; Oh! with what trouble and 
difficulty we walk; and they keep sticks alld whips in their hand. 
with which they strike us on our hips. If your Majesty wel'{ 

to see us at that time you would have compassion on us, and pit) 
us. Where then is the mercy and kindness which this mar 
fancies to exist? Then the bullock spoke thus; When we arE 
their prisoners we are tied to ploughs, mills, and oil presses, all( 
they muzzle us, and close our eyes: and they have whips am 
sticks in their hands with which they beat us on our faces am 

hips. After this the sheep said, When we are under theil 
control what hardships we sufrer. In order that their OWl 

children may drink milk they separate our youug ones from thei 
mothers, and binding their legs, carry them to the slaughter house 
and they nevel' listen to the cry or lamentation of thege injurec 
creatures. There they keep them without food and water, anc 
then kill and flay them, rip open their bellies, break their skull, 
and open theit, hearts, and taking them to the butcher's shop, CUI 

them up with knives, alld pierce them with spits, or bake them il 
an oven. We, seeing these affiictions, say nothing, but remai. 

quiet. The camel alleged, When we fall into their hands, thi 
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is our state. The camel drivers, running cords through our nos

tril!!, pull us by them, and placing great burdens on our back!!, 

take Ul', in dark \lights, over high lands and mountains. In t;hort, 

OUl' backs become sore by the jolting of the pack ;~addles, the 

sol{>!'\ of our feet are wounded by the stones; they lake us whel" 

eyer they please, though w~ be hungry and thirsty, and WP, the 

'poor allli helples~, submit to them. The elephant stated, When 

we are their prisoners they put cords round our lIecks and chains 

)'ou11(1 our feet, and having iron goads in their hands, goad us 

with them right and left and on the head. The horse said, 'Vhen 

we are in thtir possession they put bl'jdles in our mouths, sadtlles 

Oil our back~, and girths round our bodies, anti ride on us in cam

paigns and battle fields; dressing themselves ill armour and coats 

of mail: we being hungry and thirsty, and our eyes filled with 

the dust raised in the battle, receive 8tH,kes of swords on the face, 

and darts of javelins and arrows on the breast; aud we swim in 

a sea of blood. The mules l'aid, From the time we fall into their 

hands we endure strange afflictions; they tie 0111' feet with cordF, 

our mouths with bridles and muzzles; they never leave us a mo

ment that we may sati~fy the desire of ollr hearts a little by con

ven,e with our mates; the grooms, putting pack saddles on our 

Lacks, ride j and having rods alld whips ill their hands, they strike 

us on OUl' hips and face, and blurt out whatever comes in their 

mouths, whether of abuse or obscene language. The extent of 

their folly frequently reaches such a pitch, that they abuse them

selves, their sisters and daughter~, in filthy language, I t is true they 

(the men,) deserve such language. If the King were to reflect 011 

their igllorance, stupidity, and filthy expressiolls, it would be mani

fest that they are full of all the baseness, wickedness, ignorance, and 

folly of the whole world; yet they are una ware of this viciousness, and 

they never give heed to the will and admonition of God and His 
apostles, notwithstanding they themselves recite these verses. "If 
you hope to obtain absolution from God, pardon the transgression 

of others" : and" command, 0 Mohomed ! to the believers that they 

may forgive the offences of the infidels ;" and "all the beasts, cat

tle, and birds that range the surface of the terrestrial globe, and 

soar through the air, are like yourselves; and whenever you mount 

,on camels remember the blessings of your Lord, and say. 'Holy 
is that God, who has Rubjecleu to us such an animal, as wc of 
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ourselves woulJ be unable to control; and we are to turn towards 

God.' " 
When the mule had concluded this speech, the camel said to 

the pig, You may also denounce the severity that yoUI' race has 
endured from the hands of men; express it. ill the presellce of so 
just a King, peradventure he may, in pity and compal'sion, emanci

pate from their hands the captives of OUl' kind, because your race 
also belongs to cattle. A philosopher remarked, The hog is not 
of the species of grazing auimals, but it belongs to the cal'l1ivorous. 

Don't you know that its teeth project and that they also devour 

dead bodies? Allother philosopher said, This is a grazing animal 

becau"e it has hoofs and eats grass also. A third stated, It is ~ 
compound between a ravenoU!" animal, a grazing animal, and a beast 

of prey. Just as the shootoorgaw* is a cross between the bullock, 
(~amel, and cheeta ; or the ostrich, whose shape resembles both the 
bird aud camel. The hog said to the camel, I do not know 
what (0 say, or agaillst whom to complain. There is much COIl

troversy about me. Those who are MU8sulmans account us ac
cursed: they consider the sight of us detestaLle, and our flesh 
unholy, and they do not like even to mention our lIame. Agaill, 

the Homans eat our flesh with much relish and thillk it huly, and 
to sacrifice us they cOllsider a virtuous act. The Jews entertain 

malice and hatred against us, aud abuse and curse us without 

cause, became they are at enmity with the Nazarencs and Ro
mans; again, Armenians esteem us in the same light as bullocks 

and sheep, 011 accollnt of ollr size and the fatness of our flesh, and 
thiuk much of us on accoullt of the rapidity with which we breed: 
the Greecian physicians often mix OUl" fat in medicine; moreover 
1 hey keep It by them: the shepherds and grooms keep us near 

their animals and horses in stables and pasture, because, by our 
beillg there, the horses and animals are in safety from ma!lY mis-

fOl'tunes : the charmers and enchanters keep our skin in their books 

and amulets: the cobiers and bootmakers anxiously pull the 

hairs out of our necks and whiskers aud keep them, because they 
are very useful to them :-[therefore] we are at a loss and unable 
to say any thing, as to whom we should be grateful aud against 

whom we should complain. 

When the pig had finished speaking, the ass looked towards 
----------------------

• C\\me\eQl'lHd. 
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dignity he has granted to the sun and moon, such as splendor, 
visibility, exaltation, excellencies: all these good qualities and 

excellencies he granted them to this degree, that some nations, 

thl'Ough ignol'allce, considered them as gods, yet even these 11 e 
has not sa ved from the defect of eclipses, for this reason, that, to 

wise men, it may be a proof t11at, if they had been gods, they 

would nevel' be darkened or diminished. In the same manner He 

has given light and lustre to all stars; besides these they also 

have, this [defect], that they disappear ill the brightness of the sun; 

and they revolve night and day as signs, that may be well known 

that they are created ubjects. Such is even the condition of Genii, 

men, and angels: if thel'e be many excellencies in one there is also 

a defect in him. No olle but God is perfect. 

When the ass had finished this speech, the ox stated, that 

to whomsoever God grallted many blessings which he did not 

bestow on others, it become~ him to ackJl().wledge his gratitude, that 
is, he mUi>t impart those ble~sillgs to others. As the great God has 

granted light to the SIII1, he distributes it to all creature~, and does 

not c,)nsicier anyone under an obligation to it. Likewise the 

moon and all star,;, according to their means, impart lustre to all 

created being!!, and do not place them under an obligation. In 

the same way, as God has granted many favors to men, it is re

quisite that they may i>how favor to aniUlal~, and not consider it a 

kindness. When the ox had finished this [saying] all the animals 

roared bitterly and commenced to say, 0 just King! have com

passion on us and emancipate us from the tyranny of these men, 

the oppressors. The King, on hearing this, tumed towards the 

philosophers and learned men of the genii who were presellt and 

addres3ed [them] saying. Have you heard of the oppression and 

cruelty of men which the animals have related? They humbly sta

ted, We have heard; and all is true; we observe it day and uight ; 

their tyranny is not concealed from the wise and prudent. FOI' 

this very reason, the genii also abandoning their country, fled to 

the wilderness and forest, and had themselves on hills1 mountains, 

and in seas. 'fhey have entirely left off visiting inhabited places. 

On account of their[the mell's] bad deeds and ill treatment, they 

[the genii] have entirely left off' going to their [the men's] counh'y. 

Still we are not safe from their villainy, to such a degree do they 

sup-peet and doubt us, that if any boy, 01' woman, or any ignorant 
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and stupid man were to become sick, they allege that the genii 
overshadow him, [or her], and always fear us in their hearts, and 
seek protection from the malignancy of genii; whereas no one has 
seen that any genii has killed or wounded a man, or stripped off 
his clothes, or committed theft or burglary, or cut off a pocket, or 
has torn a sleeve, or broken the lock of anyone's shop, or has 
killed a traveller, or has illvaded)a king, or plundered or confined 
any; but all these habits are confined to themselves. Night and 
day each thinks how to destroy the other. Neither do they reform 
or'become careful. When they had finished speaking, the mace 
bearer loudly proclaimed, Sir!'!, the evening has approached, let the 
COUl't be adjourned; take leave, go to your respective dwellings, 
and be present again in the morning. 

CHAPTER VI. 

The consultation between lIle King and Ms minister. 

Whell the King rose from the assembly,he said to Radar Minister, 
in a private apartment,Since you have listened to the complaints and 
replies of the~e animals and men, what advice do you give, and 
how may the merits of this case be decided? What counsel seems 
best to you? The minister was an exceedingly sensible and wise 
man. After the ceremonies of obeisance and blessing, he said, 
For my part, it !>eems better that the King should invite the cazees, 
moofties, and philosophers of the genii race before him, and con
sult with them on this matter; because this is a weighty case; it 
is not known on which side the right lies. In such a suit, consul
tation is requisite; because; should two or three consult together 
a thing may be settled. It is expedient to the wise and prudent, 
in such difficult affairs, not to act without advice or counsel. The 
King acted agreeably to his advice. The grandees and nobles of 
the genii were present. He said to them, These men and ani
mals hQve come to us as complainants, and !lave taken shelter in 
our region. All animals complain of the severity of men; advise 

what shall be done with them, and how their case shall be settled. 
There was present a learned man, one of the descendants of 
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Naheed. He said, It seems advisable to me, that all these ani
mals should write the description of whatever tyranny they have 
endured from the hands of men, and should obtain the award of the 
learned. If any degree of freedom for them be determined, then 
the cazees and moofties will issue orders, whether to sell them, or 
set them at lib~rty, or reduce tbeir troubles Rnd be kind to them. 
Should the men disobey the cazee's orders and the animals run 
a way on account of their tyranny, then it will be no offence or fliul t 
of the animals. The King, hearing this, asked all of them, What 
is your opinion concerning this? They all replied, It is exceedingly 
good, and is advisable at this time. But the Sahib·ool-Azeemuth 
did not approve of this proposal, and stated, If the men were to 
agree to dispose of the animals, who will give their price? The 
law officer said, The king. Then he asked, From whence can the 
King at ollce obtain so much money? The law officer answered, 
It would be discharged from escheats. Again the Sahib·ool-Azee
muth asked, In the escheat office where is there so much money 
as may be sufficient for their value? and some men would not even 
sell them; they have much occasion for these animals, and do not 
even care for the price. For instance, the King and the vizier 
and many gentlemen who will not go without a conveyance, would 
never agree to dispose of them, and they would disobey such 
injunctions. The King said, What then do you think best? He 
replied, I think it advisable that the king should sanction, that all 
these animals, concurring together, should, in one night, flee from 
confinement, and go far away from their [the men's] country: in 
the same way as the deel', and hogdeer and many wild beasts and 
savage animals have left their country. In the morning when 
they [the men] do not find them, Oil what will they load their goods, 
and ride? On account of the great distance, and being helpless, 
they cannot go in search of them, [but] will remain quiet. By 
this [plan] the freedom of animals will take place. The \ting ap
proved of this advice, and asked all of them, Do you approve of 
what he has said? 

A wise man, one of the descendants of Lookman· said, This 
advice ls not at all good, and this case is contrary to reaSOll. 
This cannot be done in any way, because many animals' al'e, at 
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night, generally kept in confiaement, and the doors of the prison 
locked, and watchmen are posted. How then can all of them 
escape 1 Sahib-oo)-Azeemuth said, The King in that night should 
order all the genii to go there and open the doors of their prisons 
and loose the cords from the animals' legs, and set them free; and 
seize all the guards, and 1I0t release them till all the animals have 
escaped fal" from their country. For this act there will be a grea.t 
reward to the sovereign. I, pitying their condition, submit this to 
the court by way of advise. If the king, with good intentions, de
sires to do this benevolent action, the Almighty God, in return will 
assist and aid the king. 1'0 aid and relieve the injured is the way 
to thank God for his favors. People say that it is recorded in the 

books of some of the prophets, that the great God says, tc 0 King! 
I did not make you a ruler 011 the surface of the earth that you 
might save money and engage in concupiscence and ambition, but 
for this reason that you might administer justice to the oppressed, 

that I also may do justice to them, though they be infidels." 

The King again asked all of them, What do you say regarding 
this 1 They all approved of it, and said, This is quite right. 

But Kywanee, a philosopher, did not approve of it. He 
after blessing and obeisance, said, This aff'air is intricate; it cannot 
in any way be accomplished; there are many difficulties and dangers 
which can by no means again be corrected. The King said, men
tion what you fear concerning this, that we may alt!O be acquaint
ed with it. He replied, 0 King! he who has manifested the 
scheme of freedom for animals has made a great mistake. When 
men awake in the morning and do not find the animals, and be 

informed of their desertion, they will know that this is not the work 
of mortals, and it is even impossible that animals contrived it; but 
that it is the contrivance of the genii. The king answered, It is true: 
there is no doubt that they will suspect us only. The philosophel' 
stated, 0 Protector of the universe! when these animals have 

escaped from their hands, and impediments happen to theil' benefit, 

they will mourn and grieve greatly and will become the enemy of 
the genii. From the beginning they have beeu our enemies; now 
they will bear more hatred and malice against us. The sages 
have said. He is a wise man who makes peace between enemies, 

a\\d 'kee~" n\U\"e\( cleat o{ thei\: emni.t~. On heari.n~ tb\s a\\ t.be 

genii exclaimed, He speaks the truth. 
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After this, a philosopher said, Why should we fear their ani
mosity. Their enmity will not affect us. Our lJodies are [com

posed] of fire, and are very pure and aerial; we fly to the heavens: 
but men's bodies are made of earth; they remain below; they 
cannot arise. We go among them unmolested; we see them, but 

they cannot see us. Then what have we to fear? The sage 
Kywanee answered to this. It is a pity you have understood 
nothing. Although mortals are of earth, yet in them there are 
heavenly spirits and angelic souls, and [they] are superior to us, and 
know a great many stratagems and tricks. In former times, a 
great many battles took place between men and genii from the 

account of which we ought to take example. The King said, 
Acquaint me with the real facts of the circumstance that I may be 
aware of it. The philosopher said, For a long time an inborn 
enmity and innate hatred has continued to exist between men and 
genii, the relation of which is exceedingly long and tedious. The 
King said, Commence at the beginning and relate as much of it as 

you can. 

CHAPTER VII. 

COlitaining the controversy between Men and tIle Genii. 

The philosopher, agreeably to the King's injullctions, thus 

related the circumstances. In ancient times, when God had not 
~reated Adam, genii were residing on the face of the whole earth; 
the forests and inhabited places, and the seas, all were under theil' 
control. When many days had passed, they obtained the girts of 

_ •• I \.0 ~\i,o'be'Y and \0 'be \e~ J' J 

yi~Jd to ~lJ.e admonitions and mandates of the propl1etll; they 
ra18ed sedlllon Over the whole surface of the earth. By their ty
ranny, the earth and those who dwelt on the earth become com
plainants ~t the court of God, and began fo cry and lllment. 

When a hme elapsed, and their severity and cruelty daily increas
ed, then the great God sent an army of angel. on the face of the 

earth; they, arriving here, cha.tised, and expelled tbem, and 
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confined and captured many of them, and they themselves began 
to occupy the land. Azazeel,· the accursed devil who deceived 
Adam and Eve, was among those prisoners. He was very 
young,t and he knew nothing; he was nourished among the 
angels, and learned all their manners and customs. When he 
acquired thei,' knowledge and became [a] young [man] he was 
made the head and chief of that [the angel's] race; he always 
issued the divine precepts. When, in this WilY, a period had 
elapsed, God said to the angels that were inhabiting the face of 
the earth, I will make him, who is not [one] of you, the sovereign 

of the earth, I will call you to the skies, Those angels who 
had resided here a long time, thinking the word of God disagree
able to them, on account of their leaving this place, thus said to 
God. Notwithstanding we remember and consider you holy, will 
you create a person who will cause mutiny on the face of the earth 
and shed blood, as the genii formerly did? God answered, We 
know the benefit of it ; you have not any idea of it. I swear by 

myself, that after Adam and hill descendants, I shall not keep 
any angel, genii, or animal on the earth. 

In short, when the Almighty created Adam and breathed 

breath into his body, and from him made Eve, 11 e then said to 
all the angels, All of you prostrate yourselves before Adam. They, 
according to the divine command, prostrated tllemselves, and be
came subject to him; but Azazeel did not prostrate himself, and 
through his ignorance and malice he disobeyed the t1ivine com

mand ; reasoning thus, Formerly I was lord alld chief, now I will 
be a subject. Therefore, from enmity and malice, he became 
Adam's enemy. The Almighty then commanded the angels to place 
Adam in paradise. In short, when Adam arrived in paradise, God 
issued thit! command. 0 AJam ! ),ou and your wife toget\)er remaln 
in this \laradit;,e, and whalever 'jour hearl \v\':l.hes tot ':IO\! \l\a 

eat; but do not go to this tree " If you approach it you 
become a sinner." 

This paradise which the Almighty gave Adam to remain in, 
is a garden in the East on a hill of rubies, which no man had 
power to go to, and ascend it. The land there is very good j the cli
mate temperate; the spring perpetual; running streams many; 

• Name of a devil or (Illlen aneel. 
t lJi, age WII' very liul". 
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trees green; fruits produced in abundance; and a variety of fruits 
and flowers. The animals there injure no one. Birds of melody 
and beauty are continually seated on val'ious coloured branches, 
sweetly warbling, Adam and Eve lived there happily.. The hair 
of their heads was very long, and flowed down t~ their feet, and 
the whole of tbeir bodies waE concealed by [their] hair, and 
through this they wel'e extremely beautiful. They amused them
selves freely on the banks of the rivulets in the garden, and ate 
different kinds of fruits, aud drank water from the streams. All 
this was attainable without difficulty or labor. They had not the 
trouble of ploughing, cultivating, grindillg, cooking, spinning, 
weaving cloth, 01" washing, such as their descendants have to do 
at this day. Both of them lived in the same security and quiet 
as the animals there were livi~ they had no anxiety. God 
made Adam acquainted with the names of all the trees and ani. 
mals there. He asked the angels the names; they, being unac
-quainted [with them] were surprised, and remained silent.· When 
he asked Adam, he told all their names immediately, and related 
their good and bad qualities. When the angels saw this state 
[of Adam's knowledge] all berame subject to him, and acknow
ledged him better than themselves. When Azazl'el saw this 
exaltation of Adam, his enmity and malice increased, and he 
determined to abase him by any means of deceit and fraud. 
Accordingly, one day he went to him as an adviser and said, the 
Almighty God who has granted you the emineut faculty of speech 
never bestowed that favor on allY one till now. If you eat a little 
from off this tree, you will acquire more knowledge and proficien
cy, and always live here pleasantly and in great t\'anquility: you 
will never die; you will constantly be happy. Then that accursed 
one took an oath, and said, I advise you. They were deceived, 
and eagerly approached the forbidden tree, and ate thereof. The 
dress of paradise with which they were clothed immediately fell 
off: they began to cover their bodies with the leaves of the trees. 
The very long hair which was 011 their heads having also fallen 
off, they became naked. Through the heat of the sun their col or 
changed, and they became black. In short, they were disgraced. 
When the animals saw them in this state, their appearance was 
detestable, and they fled in disgust. Theyt were very much 

• Means they 'could 1101 anlWp.f the queslion. 
t Adam and Eve, 
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disp;l·aced. An order was given to the angels, Now expel them 
from paradise, and send them to the bottom of the hill. The 
IIn~els put them into a place where there wal' no fruit or foliage. 
Ho~ever, having arrived 011 the eartb, they were for a long time 
filled with grief and sorrow, arid were much ashamed of their act. 

When an age of grief had passed, ,the Almighty, having 
compassion, accepted their repentenceyand pardoned their sin •. 
He senfan angel 011 the earth, who having come here, taught him 
all these things; to dig the ground, to plough, to sow, to reap, to 
grind, to knead, to bake bread, to weave cloth, to sew, and to 
make dresses. When their offspring had multiplied, genii also 

came and joined them, and taught them to plant trees, build 
houses and many other arts; and between mankind and genii an 
intimacy existed, and they lived a long time in this manner. But 
whenever the fraud and deception of the accursed devil were men
tioned, everyone had a feeling- of enmity and malice towards 
the genii. When Cain killed AbeJ, Abel's progeny entertained 
the idea, that the genii had induced him to do so; for this reason 
their enmity and hatred against the genii increased; and to expel 
them, they began to make use of incantations and stratagems to 
get rid of them, [such as] enchantments, spells, charms, amulets, 
8ecuring them in bottles, and many other arts they practiced with 
enmity, by which trouble should reach the genii. They always 
continued in this state of mind. When the Almighty sent 
Enoch, the prophet, he, having come, made peace between men 
and genii, and showed them the way faith and Islamism. The 
genii also came to the men's country and lived together in harmo
ny with mankind. In this state they continued until the deluge. 
And even afterwards until the time of Abraham, Friend of God 
they lived happily. When Nimrod threw Abraham into the fire, 
men again suspected that genii had tought Nimrod to make a 
sling.· When the brethren of Joseph threw him into a pit, this 
likewise was attributed to the influence of genii. This' was an ad
ditional C!luse of their enmity [towards genii.] The prophet Moses 
alsot when he came into the world, restored peace between them; 
and many genii adopted the religion of Mose!'. 

When the Almighty made Solomon, the SOil of David Kin~ 

-':::"'Tbat is, for the purpose of throwing Abraham inlo Ih. fir,. 
''fi' t That is, like Enrch. 
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of the seven countries,*' and gave him superiority over all the Kings 
on the face of t~ earth, all genii and men became subject to 
him. Then the genii boas tingly said to men, Solomon obtained 
this kingdom by our assistance, if the genii had not assisted 
him he would have been like one of the other Kings. They al
ways prided themselves on their knowledge of mysteries, Rnd put 
men in fear. When the great Solomon died the genii had no 
knowledge of it, and all were in doubt as to where he was, then it 
became certain to mell, that had they been skilled in mysteries, they 
would not be so uncertain. When the great Solomon had heardt 
news of Bilkhees~ by the hoopoo, he said to those about him, 
Who is there that will take up her thron§ and bring it before 
her arrival herell. Olle of the genii proudly said, I shall bring it 
here quickly, even before you stir from this place. His highness, 
the great Solomon said, I wi"h it done sooner than that. Ausifa 
Burkhya, who was skilled in magic, said, I will bring it in the 
twinkling of an eye; and so he brought it. When the great Solo
mon saw the throne he was astonished, and prostrated himself be
fore God. It was evident to the genii that men p08sessed superi
ority over them. Being astonished, they hung down their heads, 

and returned thence; all men followed them clapping their hands 
10 mockery. The genii being much di.~graced, fled, and became 
rebellious. The great Solomon sent an army after them to seize 

them, and taught men many enchantments, 80 as to imprison 
them, and told them the manner in which genii are confined in 
bottles, and composed a bouk on this art, which hook was dis
covered after his death. When Jesus Christ came into the world, 
and called all the genii and men to his religion, and shewed each 

the right way to salvation, and told them, In this manner they as
cend to heaven, and gain ~cce8s to the angeJs!-, Some of the 

, genii, embracing the religion of Jesus Christ, became devout and 
piotls# and began to reach heaven. Learning whatever passed their, 
they descended, aud communicated the same to soothsayers. 
When the Almighty created the prophet of the last world~ and 

• Means the wholp wo.-ld. 
t Duriug 1118 hip. 

t The IIame of all ~lIChalller. 
§ Queen or Sheba. 
11 To my Court. 

~ Meanilli. Mobpmed. 
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the genii were pl'evellted going to heaven, they began to say, We 
do not know, whether it is worse for the inhabitants of the earth, 
01' whether God intends to guide them. Some genii, having embrac

ed the faith of Islamism, became Mohomedans. Accordingly they 
and Musselmans from that day to this live together ill peace. 

Wnen the philosopher had related this much, he again said, 0 

genii! do not disturb men, and do not dispute among yourselves. 
III vain do you make known your ancient malice towards them, 

the result of which is not good; this enmity is like the fire of flint; 

when it appears it will consume the whole world; may God pre
serve us. When these men have made themselves our enemies 

and conquered liS what misfortune and disgrace will be. When 

all had heard this strange story they hung down their heads and 

became pensive. The King asked the philosopher, What do you 
advise? All those who have come to us complaining and have 

sought shelter from us, how must their dispute Le decided, so 
that they may return contentedly to their respective countries. 

The philosopher saiu, Good advice is the result of reflection; no
thing can be done in a hurry. This is my opinion, that the 
King should sit to-morrow morning in the public Court, and hav

ing summoned them all, hear everyone's proof and argument, and 
afterwards order whatever is advisable and suitable to the time. 

Sahil-ool-Azeemut said, Men are very eloquent and learned, and 

these animals in that respect are helpless, and they are unable to 
speak. If from their [man's] eloquence they [the allimals] lose, 

and are not able to give an answer, you then deliver them up to 

their charge, that they may always keep them in pain and trouble. 

The philosopher said, They must be patient and endure theiJ' im
prisonment; time'*' does not always contiuue the same. God 

will at last release them ill the same manner that he bestowed 

freedom on the children of Israel from the oppression of Pharoah ; 

relp.ased the offspring of David from the tyranny of BukhtanIJsger ; 

released the descendants of Hameel' from the oppression of the 

descendants of Toobah ; and released the descendants of Sasan 

and the descendants of Udllan from the tyranny of the children 

of Yoonan+ and the children of Aordshair. Time never passes the 

same with everyone in this mortal existence; according to God's 

.. Circumstances. t Greece. 
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1 
command in this mortal world, it retolves like the ",llee} of the 

}Ieavens, once in a thousand years, or in twelve thousand, or in 

thirty-six thousand years, or in three hundred and sixty thousand 

years, or in one day which is equal to fifty thousand years. It is 

true that the various changes of time never keep ally one ill the 

same state. 

CHA PTEll V J H. 

TIle consultatiun of men. 

The King was consulting with his vizier, privy cOllnseller!!, 

alld grandees in the private chamber. The men also, 'i0 in num

ber, inhabitants of diff'erent citi(,s, convened together, comultill b 
amongst themselves. Everyone spuke his lIlilld. Olle .. aid, You 

all heard the conversation of to-day bet\\eel1 w:; and our .. lave~ ; 

the dispute is Hot yet decided. Do allY one of you know what 

the King has determined on '! They all saId, How call we kilo\\, ; 

but this much we know, that the King is embarassed in opinion; 

perhaps to-morrow he will not come out. Another said, I know 

that he will consult with his minister to-morrow in a private apart

ment about our case. Some one said, Having assembled the 

philosophers and wise men he will consult about it to-morrow. 

Another said, No one knows what ad vice the philosophers will give 

on our behalf: but this we know that the King is favorable to liS. 

One said, There is a fear of the minister, lest he should turn 

against us and should oppr~8s us.~ Another ~aid, This matter is 

quite e8"y ; give the vizit:1' but some rare presellts, and we shall 

make him our fl iend ; but there is one danger. All asked, What 

is it? He replied, There is great fear of the order of the cazies 

and moofties. All said, This matter is also easy: we will offer them 

too some bribe, alld satisfy them, and ill the end, they will do us 

we wish, and bring forward some pretence of the law according 

to which they will decree. But Sahib-ool-Azeemuth is a wise and 

religious man, he will show partiality to none. In case the King 

Mealling that he :lIQuId IJot be fllyorllble to cur cll,e. 
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consult with him, which God forbid, there is a (eal' that he will 

advise the King to release them from our hands. One said, you 

speak the-truth. But if the King should consult with the philoso

phers, among themselves they have different opinions: each will 

Fpeak differently to the otheni; nothing will be decided upon. OlJe 

!laid, If the King comult wilh the cazies and moofties, then what will 

they say in our behalf. Another 8aid, The award of the learned will 

be one of these three things, either they will order the animals to 

be set free; or say, " Sell them, and take their value" -or say not 

to give them more trouble, [but] alleviate [their troubles] and 

favol' them. These three ways are according to the law. One 

said, If the King should consult with his vizier, we do not know 

what advice he will give him. Another said, I know he will say 

thi!', "These animals have come illto our country, and taken shel

ter, and are injllred. It is proper for the King to aH,ist them, 

because ~Illtalls are called Kalifs of God. The Almighty has ap
pointed them to govern 011 the earth, that they should administt'l' 

justice to their subject~, and assist and favor the weak, to exile 

the oppressers of their country, and issue legal orders among 

people, becau:;e they will Le a~kpd ill the day of judgmellt of 

these things only." Olle said, I f tile King shall oraeI' the caZf'e t,J 

uecide ollr case, he will give olle of the8e tlllee orders:, then what 

shall be done? All said, The cazee is the PlOphet's deputy all(.l

the King is the guardian of religion. ,,ye can 1I0t by any me81H 

deviate from their orders. One !>aid, If th~ cazee should order that 

the animals be freed and let loose then what will YOIl do? Another 

said, We will give this answer, that we are their hereditary 

masters, and from the time of OUI' ancesters they have been ill 

slavery. It is for us to choose to release and set them free or not, 

as we please. 

One said, Suppose the cazee tell us to prove it by law papel ~ 

01' witnesses that they are OUl' hereditary slaves?' One replied, To 
this we will bring our impartial fl iends and will have their evi

dence taken. He said, If the cazee says, "The testimony of men 

is not worthy of belief, as they are all enemies to the animal~, and 

the evidence of enemies cannot be listen to in a court of law" (lI' 

shall say" where is the bill of Bale, or term of agreement? If 
what you assert be true, briug and produce it" ; then what plan 

~an be adopted? On hearing this speech all remained "ilent, 
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none answered excepting an Arab, who said, We: will make tIt is 
reply, that the law documents were in our possession, but all were 
destroyed ill the deluge. If the cazee says to take an oa,jh saying, 
that they are our slaves, then we will say, all oath must be taken 
by those who deny the charge; we are the plaintiffs. One saiJ, 
If the cazee should take an oath from the animals and they, on 
oath, Ehould say, " we are not their slaves," then what expedient 
must we adopt. Another replied. We will say thi!1, that" the 
animals have taken a false: oath; we have many proofs which 
establish our claim." One said,'should the cazee order us to sell 
them, aud to take their value, what shall you do then? The inha
bitants of towns saiJ, We having sold them, win take the 

l>rice and those livlllg in woods and deserts, such as Arabs, 
Turh &c. said, This cannot be done; if we act upon this, we 
shall be ruined: do not mention it. Those who had agreed to 
sell them said, What harm is there in it? They rf'pli~d to this. 
H we sell the animals, then we shall sulfer extreme distress, [we 
shall not have] milk to drink, meat to eat, skin and wool to make 
clolhes with; and many other uses besides these: all these bene
fits will be lost; death is better than such a life. The same dis
tress will also happen to the inhabitants of towns; they even 
llave great necessity for the animals. Never consent to sell alld 
set them at liberty. l\loreover, never entertain such an idea in y01l1' 

mind. If you agree to alleviate their troubles and be kind to 
them, it does 1I0t signify, because these animals also are living 
creatures: they have flesh 811d 8kin like ourselves; they also 
suffer distress by hard WOI k. You did not do any good~ actiolls 
on account of which you were so rewarded that God made these 
animals your subjects: neither <lid these [animals] commit any 
~ills 011 account of which God gave tltem this pUlli~llIllent that 
they are involved in ~uch misery. He is Lord; lIe does what 
lie pleases; no one can avert His order. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

7'lte Consultation of the A ntll/aZs, 

When the King rMe from the a8i1embly, and all were di~

missed, they repaired to their rei>pective dwellings. The teasts 

also being collected together began to advise and consult among 

themselves. One said. You all heard the discussion which 

passed this day between us and our enemies: the dispute is still 

undecided. Now, what do you advise? Olle said, To-morrow we 

will go before the King and cry, and complain of thei.' tyranny. 

Perhaps [the King] taking a little compassion, will release [us] 

from confinement. To-day he was kind towards us, hut it is not 

right for a King, without hearing proofs and arguments, to come to 

a decision; and proofs and arguments are established by eloquence 

and fluency: according as the Prophet bas said, "As you who 

quarrel come to me, I decide for him ollly who is the cleverest 

in proofs and arguments: tllerefore, if uukllowillgly, the deci

sion is given to the \\,1 ollg per~on, it beho\'Cs him Ilot to 

take [advantage of] it. If he should take it, fur hill! I "ill ap

point hell fire." Men also have more eloquence allll commalld 

of words than we have. Thruugh this we fear that in proof and 

argument we shallluse, alld they remain victorious. "'hat plan 

do you propose in thi,; matter? propel' deliberation is nece~sary, 

\Vhen all meet and consult togetht·r, some thillg will be uecideu. 

One said, This is my opillitlll, that messengers be despatched to 

nil the anirna\i;;, to inform them of OUI' circumstance::, and desire 

them to send us their vakeels anu orator!', that they having come 

here may be our assistants, because in every specie!', there is a 

particulat' excelleucE', sense, and eloquencE', which is not found in 

another. When many friends aud assistants are collected, there 

will be some chance of freedom and safety : and assistance is 

from God only whosoever He wishes to assist, lIe assist. All 
the animals said, this is adviseable. Accordingly, six messengers, 

who were trustworthy, were selected to be sent in every direction. 

One of them for the beasts of prey; the second for the birds; 

he third (or animals of the chase: the fourth for illsectf!, such as 
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earth-worms, lady £lie!!, &c. the fifth for I'eptiles, namely,. 

worms, large ants, snakes, and scorpions. The sixth for marlllfr 

animals: they. were sent on every side. 

CHAPTER X. 

Tlte account of tlte first ,Messenger. 

When the 61'st messenger went before Abool-harris, the 
tiger, the monarch of the beasts of prey, he said, A controversy 
is going on between lllen and animals in the pre~ence of the King 

of the genii. The animals have despatched messengers to 

all the animals to come and assist them. They have also sent 

me to you. De pleased to send a chief of your army with 

me, that he being present with his comrades, when his turn 
comes can argue with mankind. The King asked the messen

ger, What claim do the men make on animals? He replied, They 
say "All animals are our slaves, and we are their masters." The 

tiger asked of what tlo the mell boast? of strength, power, bravery, 

courage, attacking, jumping, and leaping, seizing with claws or 
fightillg in close combat? If they boast of any of these things, 

I will instantly despatch an army which, when reaching thel'e, will, 

in one attack, disperse and scattel' them. The messen~el' said, 

Some boast even of those qualities; besides these, they understalld 

many work~, arts, contrivances, and stratagems, to makes shieltls 

swords, spears, lance>:, daggers, knives, bows and arrow!!, and 

many other arms. From the claws and teeth of wild beasts, theil' 

bodies are protected with iron armour, quilted coats of mail, and 

helmets, that their claws and teeth should never make an impres

sion on their bodies. To ca plure ravenous and wild beasts, they 
use many artifices and cOlltrivances; they make net.; and trap!', 

dig ditchee, wells, and pits, and cover them with loose earth and grass. 
When animals incautiously aITive there and fall into them, it is im

possible to extricate themselves. But there is no mention of these 
pl'actices to the King of the genii. There they speak of all the!l6 

things, eloquence, ingenuity, powerful wisdom, and discrimiuation .• 

When the King heard the "peech of the meosenger, he considered 
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a short time, and said, Well, let the beasts of my army come. 

Agreeably to orders, every kind of ravenous beast, tigers, wolves,_ 

various sorts of monkies and mungooses, meaning every sort of 

camiverous animal aud those which Eeize with their claws, were in 

attendance. The King related to them what he had heard from 

the messenger, and said, Who amongst you is able to go there 

alld be an ally of the animals, and when he goes there shall suc
ceed with proofs and argullIents ; then whatever he shall ask of 

me, [ will grant: and exal t him. All the ravenous beasts, on 

hearillg this, remained thoughtful for a short time considering 

whether any one \~as fit for the duty or not. The cheeta, who 

was vizier, said to the tiger, You are our Killg amI chief, and we 

are YOllr u('pendaHts and subjects. The Killg ought, in every 

matter, to deliberate and consult with tlle wise, and then to 

order; and it is the duty of subjects to listen to the King's orders 
with heartful attention, and obey him in every respect; becau:;e 

the King i!'l in the place of a head, and the suhjects are in the 

place of limbs. 'Vhile the King and [his] subject:; perform their 

dutie~, all affairs will be right, and the country properly managed. 

The King asked the cheeta, 'Vhat are those qualities wllich 

are incumbent on the King and [his] subjects? Relate them. 

The cheeta answered, The King should Le just, brave, and wise, 

should rdlect on every affair, show kindness and affection to his 

subjects, in the same manner that parents do to their offspring; 

should ·be elllployed in whatever tends to the safrty and prosperity 
of [hi,,] sllhj,>cts; and it is the duty of the subjects by every 

mealls to he ubedient ready and lealous to serve and 8how the 

King allY art or mystery they know, and inform him of allY de

fect or excellence; performing every service as it should be done; 

and havlllg Illade known their wants to the Killg, obtain aid and 

assistance fWIIl him. The tiger said, You speak truly. Now 

what do you advise on this matter •. The c1leeta said, l\lay )'0111:

Majesty's star of prosperity shine and the King always be ,·ictori· 

ous. If strength, conquest, or bravery is required, I am ready 

f01' it. Be pleased to despatch me that I may go tllere and 

accomplish it properly. The King replied, None of those thillgs 

are wanted there. The panther said, If there be [any] leapinl; 

and jumping, holding and seizing I am answerable for it. 

The wolf said, If there be [any] attacking, plundering 01' ra vag-
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ing, I am to manage it. The fox said, If deceit and cunning 

are required I stand for it. The weasel said If searchincr (or 
, 0' 

8ud stealing and IUlking are required, I can manage it. The 

monkey said, If dancing, jUDlpillg, or mimickry is wanted, I am 

respollsib!e for it. The cat said, If fawuing, loving, or begging is 

required, I will do it. 'l'Ile dog said, If watching, barking, 01' wag

ging the tail is required, I will do it. The rat said, If setting 011 

fire and causing damage are required there, I will do it pel·fectly. 

The King said, There are none of those things [required]. After 

this [the King] turning towards the cheeta said, All those qualities 

which these animals have named, are required for the armies of 

Kings and nobles; they are worthy of them, because although 

apparently their faces and forms are like angels, still in nature 

they resemble beasts and brutes: but they who are learned, and 

theologians, and men of discrimination, their dispositions and 

qualities are like angels. Who is fit to go there and argue in 

behalf of animals. 

The cheeta said, 'Tis true; but now the learned and Theolo

gians amon~ men have left the way which is said to be that of 

angels, and have chosen the qualities of devils. Day and night 

they strive and contend, ami backbite and slander each other. In 
the same manner Governors and Kings having also turned from 

the paths of equity and justice, have preferred that of tyranny 

and oppression. The King replied, You fay truly; but it is 

necessary that the King's ambassador should be learned and 

eminent, and not turn from what is rigbt. Then, who, in himself, 

possesses ail the qualities for an ambassador, to be sellt there. III 
this assembly none is so worthy to go there. 

C II A PT E It X 1. 

Tlte account of tIle lIIessenger. 

The checta said to the tigel', please to relate [to me] those 

qnalities that ollght to appertain to an envoy? The King- J'epli-

• The IIlOer. 
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ed, An envoy must be a wise man, a good speaker, and be able to 

remember well all that he hears, and not fOl'get it; the secret 
of his heart he mU8t disclose to no one; he must fulfil his trust 

and promise as it behoveth him to do; he must not be too talkative, 

nor exaggerate on any subject, only saying that which he has been 

directed to tell; and he must exert himself and devote his life in 
any thing for the welfare of him who sent him. Should another 

party offer [him] a bribe it will not do for him to waver from 

the path of trust and rectitude, and rush headlon..g into the pit of 

dishOl~esty and error. In a foreign city should he happen, in 
any way to obtain comfort, he must not remain there on that 

account, [but] return quickly and inform his master of whatever he 
has seen aud heard: he must act up to the illstructions received from 

his mastel', and advise him of whatever is requisite; he must not on 
account of any fear, neglect to perform, to the uttermost, the duties 
of an ambassador, because it is incumbent on an ambassador to de

l:ver the whole me!lsage. After this he said to the cheeta, In yout' 

opinio\t" who is there ill this assembly who Ilas talellt~ for this office? 

The cheeta replied, There is no better than Kaleelah, * the brother 

of Dumnah.t The Tiger said to the jackal, What do you say to 

what the c:leela has proposed for you? The Jackal replied, 

The cheeta says truly. May God bestow on him a good reward 

and cause 'lis wishes to be fulfilled. The King said, If you will 
go there and argue on behalf of your comrades, when you return 

thence, you shall be exalted, and receive a reward. The jackal 

replied, I am the Killg's servant, but my comra.des, there are my 

greatest enemies; What plan shall I adopt? 
The King asked, Who are they? Kaleelah replied, Dog;; 

have great ennlity towards me. Is it 1I0t known to the King 

that they are very intimate with men? They assist them to catch 

beasts of prey. The King enquired, What is the reason that 
they are so attached to men and attack wild beasts, and leave 

their fellow creatures to become associates with another race. 

There was none acquainted with this matter except the bear, who 

replied, I know the cause of it. The King desired him to relate 
it, The bear said, dogs have formed this illtimacy with men on 

• A Jack .. i so culled: 
t Name of unother h('kui, 
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account of their affinity, and resemblance of manners and disposi
tions. Besides this they have acquired many of their tastes in 
eating and drinking, and in their habits are greedy and stingy, 
and posses bad manners like men.' This is the great cause of 

their intimacy. But beasts of prey refrain from these bad actions. 
The reason of it is this, dogs eat meat, raw or boiled, lawful or 
prohibited, wet or dry, tasty or insipid, good 01' bad, as they find 

it. Besides this, fruits, vegetables, bread, daIl, milk, curds, [any 
thing] sour 01' sweet, ghee, oil, honey, and sweetmeats; and 

they eat all other edibles which men eat; they leave no
thing.. Ravenous beasts do not eat these things; they do not 
even know them; and the [dog's] greediness and stinginess are 

so great, that it is impossible that they should admit any othE'l' 

animal into the town, because, if they came, they would eat 
something. If ever, unexpectedly, a fox or a jackal goes at. 
night into a village to steal a fowl, a rat, a cat, a carcass, or a piece 
of bread, they bark loudly, and having attacked [them], at last 
drive them away. On account of this greediness and stinginess 
many are very mean and miserable. If they ever see bread or any 
othel' eatable thing in the hands of any man, woman, or child, 
through avarice they wag there tails and shake their heads. 
If from shame one throws a morsel before them, how quickly they 
run and take i.t, that no one else shall be able to get it. All these 
evils also are amongst men. On account of this similarity dogs 
have left their own species, and have gone and joined them, and 
assist them to capture beasts of prey. The King asked, Are there 
any other ravenous beasts besides dogs which have such famili

arity and friendship with lOen? The bear said, Cats also are 
very intimate with them. The King asked, What is the cause 
of this familial ity? The bear said, Because their disposi
tion and that of men are alike. The eat's greediness and 
fOlldness of every kind of food is like that of men. The King 

laid, How do they treat her? The bear answered, Something 

better than that of dogs, because cats go into their houses 
and sleep on the carpets, and at meal times go on the tables. 
Whatever they themselves eat they give them also; and whenever 
cats find an opportuuity, they also steal any thing eatable or 
drinkable. Rut dogs do not let them go into dwellings, because 

between dogs and cats there is enmit)' and malice. When dogs 
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see them, they jump from their own places and attack them in 
sHch a manner, that if they catch them, they will tear them into 
pieces, and devour them; and cats also, when they see dogs, erect 

their tails and hair, and with extreme anger and rage, puff them
selves out, and scratch their [the dog's] mouths. The reason 
assigned is, that they also are enemies to the m. The tiger asked, 
Are there any other besides these two who are intimate with 
men? The bear said, Rats also go into their houses and shops, 
but there is no friendship between them and men, but they are 

afraid amI run away [from them.] The Killg enquired, What is 

the reason of their going there? He replied, They also go there, 
l)ecause they are fond of different kinds of eatables and drinkables. 

The King asked, Is there allY other animal which goes to their 
houses? The bear said, The mungoose also goes slily to steal 
something and run away with it. The Killg again asked, Is' 
there any other besides these that go into their houses? The bear 

said, None other: but men forcibly catch and carry away cheetas 
and monkeys; but they are unwilling to go there. 

The King a!>ked, From what time have cats and dogs been 

intimate with men? The bear said, Since the children of Cain 
overpowered the SOilS of Abel. The Killg asked, What are the 
circumstallcf's? Relate them. The bear replied. W'hen Caill kIlled 
his brother Abel, the offspring of Abel want<:J to revenge them

selves on the offspring of Caill, and fought with them. In the elld, 
the sons of Abel conquered the descendants of Cain; having de
feated them, they plundered all their property,ulld became very rich, 
They made feasts among themselves, cooked difrerent kllHl~ of /(lod, 
and having slaughtered animals, threw away their IW<1J~ .. "d It'et 

here and there around their city and villages. Cats alld dog;; ",eeillg 

this abundance of meat and amplitude of eating and (1III1kln:!, 
left their own race, and came with pleasure illto lbelr tOWlI"', and 
were theil' assistants and allies. Until this day they Jive in har
money with them. When the tiger heard this story, he was 

extremely sorrowful. The bear asked the Killg why he was 

sorry for the seperation of the cats and dogs from their reFpective 
comrades. The tiger said, I am not sorry for their separation, 

but there is regret in thia, that philosophers have said, "In the 
ol'der and government of Kings there is no greater disturbance 
or injury to then), than that the assistants of their army should 
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separate and become allied with the enemy: because by their 
going thither they will inform him of their neglect of time, and of 
all good or bad things, and of all secrets, and impart to him every l 

matter and show him private roads and many stratagems. For 
Kings and for their armies in all tho~e things, there is extremely 
great mischief, and may God m'ver permit cats and dogs to in
crease. The bear said, whatever the King b~ wished {or, that !Ja'S 
God done with dogs, and accepted your pl·ayer. For having 
taken away happiness and increase from their race, He has bes
towed [that gift] on sheep. The King asked, How'so; explain 't 
The bear said, Because a bitch at the time of delivery litters 
eight or tell pups, or more, with extreme pain and trouble, but no 
one ever saw in any village or \vood a lar£"e cl'Owd of dogs; and 
even no one kills them, and sheep nl'ltwithstanding ill a whole 
year they produce only one 01' two young one~, and are frequently 
sacrificed, still [they] appear in flocks in villages and woods in 
numbers not possible to enumerate. The cause of that is this, 
that the dogs and cats devouring their young ones receive many 
misfortunes, and an account of the varieties of their food they are 
subject to various diseases, to which 110 other beasts are subject, 
and on account of their own wickedness and the annoyance they 
and their offspring receive from men, their life becomes short, 
wherefore [they] are miserable and wicked. After this the tiger I 
said to kaleelab, Now depart; go before the King of the genii 
and accomplish the business for which you have been chosen. 

CHAPTER XII. 

The aCCOltlit of the second Messenger. 

When the second messenger wenl to the phrenix, the king 
of birds, and delivered the particulars [of his] messages, he [the 

phrenix] hearing of the condition of the animals, issued orders that 
all birds should come and be present: therefore various kinds of 
birds, natives of the woods, mountains, and seas came according 

to orders, and assembled in great multitudes, whose number no 
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one but God can know. The pbrenix said to them. Men claim 

that all animals are their slaves, and they their masters j therefore 
many animal8 are arguing with men, before the King of the genii. 
After this he [the phrenix] said to his vizier, the peacock, Who 
amongst the birds is the most eloquent speaker and fit to send 
there, to argue wilh men. The peacock said, The community of 

birds is present here ... let whoUlsoever you order go there. The 

phccllix said, tell me' all their names that I may know them· 

The peacock said, The hoopoo, cock, pigeon, partridgE', nightin
gale, kabuck4lt widgeollJ swallow, crow, crane, bittern, sparrow, 
turtle dove, dove, wagtail, duck, hern, waterfowl, huzzarda5tan+ 
ostrich &c. All these are present. The phamix said to the 
peacock, point them out to me one by Olle, that I may see [tltem] 

and know each one's llatu~e and quality, and who may be fit for 
this duty. 

The peacock said, The hoopoo, tlte favorite emissary of 
soloman, son of David, this is he, who is sittillg with a plumage of 
different color:; : at the time of speaking he stoops ami Lows tu 
the ground as if in prayer. He commands [all] to do good, and 
forbids to do evil j he who brought the intelligence of the city 

of Sheba to Solomon the son of David, and said thi>', " I have 

seen in the world wonJers and strange things which yom' Majesty 
has never seen, For instauce, I have brought from the city of 

Sheba information for your Highness, in which there is no false
hood. There is a woman whose dignity and state words cannot 
express. The government of the country is wholly at her dis
posal and the throne on which she sits is extremely large. III 
hhort all the enjoyments of the world are ready for her: nothing 
is wantillg. But she and the people of her nation are infidels,t 
they do not believe in God j they worship the sun. The devil 

misled them so much that they consider error to be tme religion, 
and forsake the merciful God, who made the earth, the firmament, 
and arsh,~ and is acquainted with things visible and invisible. 
They consider the SUlI, which is an atom of his light, as God, 
though there is no one else to be adored hut the ouly tme God." 

This is the cock who summonses to prayers, he has a crown 

• A small le IIld of pl\r'rid~e foulld in Affgani8lau, 
t A kind of nightingale. 

1 Mislead people, 
§ The Ninth Ueaveu t'r tbet!lrone of God. 
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placed on his head, he stands on the wall, has re;.,l eyes, spread 
wings, erect tail, is extremely high minded and generous, is 
always occupied in praising and glorifying God. He knows the 
times for prayers, and remiuds alld ad vises the neigh bours [us fol
low .. ]. In the morning ill his crowing he says thus: " 0 ueighuour
ing inhabitallts ! remember God; you are sleeping late; you do 
llot remelllber death and destructioll; you do Hot fear hell fire; 
you are lIot desirolls of paradise; you do Ilot thallk God for his 
[,lVors. Remember him who will allni·hilate all your pleasures: 

prepare the provisions for the lOud of eternity. If you wish to 
escape the fire of hell, then wor"hip God and be pious." 

The partridge, which call;; for prayer is he standing on the 
hillock. His cheeks are white, alld wings piebald. From cOllstant 
adoratioll amI prostratioll bis body is bent. At the time of calling 

out he remillds the negligent, aud illlp:!1 is good tidillgs to thelll. 
After which he says thus. "Thallk God for his favors, that your 
wealth may be increased; and do lIot Illistru;;t him." And gene
rally ill his supplication he tlilJS prays. "0 Gou ! presel ve me 
from voracious animals and from jacka!~, and from the wickedness 

of men: and also protect me f1'dlll physicians who say to sick 
persons that eating my f1esh is beneficial: from this also my life 
is in danger. I always remember Gou ill the morning; I call 
out to God that all lUell may heal' me, alld act upon my virtuou::; 
advice." 

This is the pigeon which points out the right road, who, 
having taken letters, travels to far distant countries, and some
times sorrowfully says while he is soaring. "How ureadful it is 
to be separated from brethren, and how great is the desire to meet 

with compalliolls; direct me, 0 God! towards my native land 
[where] by vir,iting friends I may enjoy felicity." 

This is the kabuck, '*' which walks gracefully among flowers 

and trees in a garden, and is always occupied ill singing with 

a melodious voice: and by way of advice and adoration thus 
says. "0 destroyer of your life and being, planters of trees in 
gardens, builder of houses in cities that sit on high places! 

why are you indifferent to the hardships of the times? Avoid evil, 
and do not forget your creator at any moment: remember the 
day when having left these pleasures and mansions you will go 

• Name of Il bird of the partridge kind. 
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and lie in the grave among snakes and scorpions i it is best to live 

carefully before leaving this world, tllat you may reach good man
sions ill the next: else you will fall into misery." 

This is the soorkhab,* who, in the same manner that a prea

cher mounts a pulpit, ascends high into the air at midday, and 

having alighted on granaries of corn, sillgs every variety of tune 

with melodious voice, and in his sermon thus says. "Where are 
those merchants alld cultivators who, by sowing a single grain, 
by the blessing of God reap great benefit from it. 0 Sirs! fear 

God take example, remembering death before dying, properly 

perform worship, and treat His t'ervants with kindness, and oblige 

them with favors. Through niggardness do not allow the thought 

to enter your miud that no beggar or needy person should come 

to your dwellillg i because, whosoever shall plant a tree of virtue 

to day shall to-morrow obtain its fruit and sweetness. This world 

is the field of the last day; whoever shall sow seeds of good 

actions will derive advantage in the next world. If any olle com
mits an evil deed he will be comumed in hell fire like grass and 

chaff. Hemember that day when God, separating unbeliever3 

from believers, shall cast them into the fire of hell, and shall cause 

believers to reach paradise." 

That is the nightingale, lhe slory teller, silting 01; the branch 

of the trf.e, small in body, swift ill fIying, cheeks white, who is 

continually turning right and left, with great eloquence and melo

dious voice singing, alld remains in gardens associating with men. 

Moreover, entering their houses, it converses with them. When 

they, being careless ill their rememberance of God, employ them

selves in sports alld amusement8, it says by way of preaching and 

advice, " Good GLlU, how careless you are; forgetting that life is 

short, you neglect remembering the deity. \Vhy do you not em

ploy yoursel ves in his praise ? Do you 1I0t know that you were 

created to die? you were brought up to become rotten: you were 

collected to perish. This house you build will be destl"Oyed, de

pending on the wealth of this world, how long will YOII continue 

spending your time in amusements? At last, to-molTow you will 

die, and be buried in the earth. Be vigilant. Do you not know 

what the Almighty did with the Ashabe reel.t Abrah, who W8, 

" Thu witlgroa 
t The Illlme of 11 tUitlOll· 
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chief of that tribe, wished by treachery and fraud to destroy the 
house of God; having collected a great number of people mount
ed on elephants, he pl'Oceeded towards the temple of Mecca. 

At last God made their treachery and enmity ineffectual. He 
sent innumerable flocks of birds upon them. The birds, having 
taken pebbles, scattered them in such a manner, that they and 
their elephants became like worm-eaten leaves." After this it 
says, "0 God! protect me from the grasp of boys and from 
danger of animals." 

This is the crow, the soothsayer, that is, discloser of future 
event,,; his colOl' is black, and he is devout; he gives news of 
every thing yet to come, he remains at all times occupied in the 
rcmembelallce of God, alld always passes his time in amusement 
and travelling, and havillg gone into each city, he gets intelligence 
of by-gone remarkable evellts. He reminds the thoughtle~s to 
dread the evils of theil' Ileglect, and by way of preaching alld 
admonition thus says, " Be devout, and dread that day when you 
shall I'Ot ill the grave; for the wickedness of youl' actiuns you 
~ill be flayed. You now prefer this mortal life to eternity, 
thruugh your being mislead, there is no place or safety for you if 
you disobey thp divine command. If you wish to be free, be em

ployed in thanksgiving and prayer: perhaps the Almighty, taking 
compassion, may preserve you from accidents. 

This is th~ swallow who soars in the air; she is light in 

flying, has small feet, large wings; she generally lives in the 

houses of men, and there rears her young. Both morning and 
evening she always prays fOl' grace. In travelling she goes very 
far. In summer she chooses her residence in a cold place, and 
in winter in a warm one, In praying God she says thus. "He 
j, Huly who created sea and earth, and he is the fixer of hills: 
the causeI' of streams flowing. He gives food [to all] and pre
destines death according to his will, fro!ll which there is /l0 

deviation. He is the protector of travellers on a journey; He is 
lord of all the surface of the earth, and of all creatures." After 

this prayer, and begging for mercy, she says, I went into each 

city and saw all people, and returned to my own native land; 
He is Holy, who, having uniled male and female has granted 

them abundallce of young, and having taken them out of the cor

ner of non existence has dressed them in the garb of life. Praise 
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be to Him who is creator of all created beings, and bestower 

of favors. 

This is the crane, the sentinel, standing on this plain. His 

neck is long', his feet ~mall ; wllen flying he ascends half way to 

heaven. III the lIight he awakes twice, and in praise and thanks

giving to God, tbus says. "That God is Holy, who, by his own 

power made a pair of each [sort of] animal that they might bling 

forth and rememLer their creator." 

This is the Littern, who lives on dry lalld. He always re

mains ill jungles and in deserts; morning and evening he repeats 

as fullows. "lIe is Holy who created heaven and earth, He i~ . 

the creator of the heaven and signs of the zodiac and stars; they 

311 revolve by his command; it is His business to cause rain to 

fall, wind to Glow, to display thullder and lightnillg ; it is He who 

draws vapours from the eartb, on which account there is order in 

the wodd. He is a wonderful creator, who, after death, gives life 

to old cUllupted bones. Good G<Jd ; what a creator is He, ill 

whose praise and glory man's tongue fails. 'Vhat possibility.is 

there fur human wi::;dom, to complehend his secret." 

This is the Ilightingale,* a sweet singer, sitting on the 

branch of the tree, its body is small, he is light in motion, 

and bas a melodious voice; with melody ha sings the praise 

of the Almighty in this manlier, " Praise be to that Almighty God 

who is powerful, beneficent; He is incomparable; no one is equal 

to Him; He parJons ill secret, and beslows favors outwuldly 

lIke the ungrudgillg sea; He exalts every man with his abundant 

favors." And sOllletillles with, extleme sorrow, it says. "How 

happy was that time, when in the gardell, we amused ourselves 

with flowers, and all the trees were loaded wit.h various fruits." In 
this interval the phceuix said to the peacock, In your opinion who 

amongst these is the most talented to send there, that, having 

gone, he Illay arg-ue against men, and be un ally of his felluw 

creatures. The peacock said, All these have abilities for this pur

pose, because they all are poets and eloquent: but the nightingale 

is the most eloquent of them, and has the sweetest voice. The 

phamix said to him, You then take leave, and go there. UeJy 011 

God, fot· He is an aid and assistant at all times. 

ill Liten\lly. I'he bird of a Thousl\1l1l ~oligs. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

Account of the third messenger. 

\Vhen the third messenger went before Yasoob, the chief of 
the flies, he related to him all the circumstances about the 

animals. He was King of all the insects. On hearing this he 

said, Let all insects be present. According to the order, flies, 
mosquitoes, gadflies, grasshoppers, fleas, gnats, moths, in short. as 
many slllall creatures as fly with wings, Ulld do not live more than a 

year, came alld presented themselves. Tile King reldted to them 

what intelligence he had heard from the messenger, Mnd said, 
Who amongst you is so [clever] as to go then·, alld, on behalf of 

animals, argue against men. They all enquired, Of what do lII<,n 
boast over us? The messenger said, They b(last that" our size 

and stature is greater; we have more strength, we t'xcel allimals 

in every thing." The chief of wasps said, I will go there alld al1-!ue 

agaillst men. TIle chief of the flies said, I will go there ulld act 

as a deputy from our tribe. The chief of the mosquitoes said, I 
will go there. The chief of the locusts said, I will go there as a 

comrade of my fellow creatures, and will speak against men. In 
this manner everyone was ready in the matter. The Killg said, 

What is this! that all without consideration and thought intend 

to go there. The assembly of gnats said, 0 King! there ia hope 

of the assistance of God, and it is certain that by his assistallce, 

we shall gain the victory over them; because in former times 

several great Kings were tyrants; by the assistance of God we 

always remained conquerors over them; we often experienced it. 

The King said, Helate the circumstance. 
The chief of the mosquitoes replied, Amon~st men Nimrod 

was a King of high dignity, and extremely proud and depraved, '*' he 

thought none equal to him in state and diglJity. A gnat of our 

tribe, who was extremely small and weak in framE', killed such a 

King. Notwithstanding his state and dignity, his strength could 

not avail. The King said, You speak truly. The wasp said, 

Where any man, having armed himself, and having taken his lance, 

• Who mined the proper road. 
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sword, knife, and arrow, is prepared, jf one wasp from a gang 

of us goes there, and bites him and pierces him with its sting, as 

if with the point of a Ileedle, then in what a state he becomes, his 

bod y ~wells,; his feet and hands become powerless; he cannot. 

move them: moreover he becomes unconscious of his shield and 

sword. The King said, It is true. The fly said, When the King 

of men is gitting on his throne in state and pomp, and the door 

keepers and guards, with extreme caution and good will, are 

standing round about him, that no sort of trouble or injury 

should reach him, then if any fly comes out of his kitchin or 

necessary with his body all covered with filth, having gone and 

alighted on his person and clothe!', and given him annoyance, he 

never finds strength enough to b~ able to save himself from it. The 

King said, It is true. The mosquitoe said, If any man in an as

sembly sits down behind a screell or a curtain, and if olle of OU1' 

species goes and penetrates his robes and bites him, how restless 

he becomes, and gets angry, yet his strength is of no effect: he 

even beats his own head allll slaps his face. The King said, What 

you say is true, but before the Kmg of the genii there is no men

tion of such things; there the di"clIssiun takes place with justice 

and equity, re~pect, good manners, discemment, find eloquence. 

Is there allY olle amongst you who has capacity ill these things? 

011 hearing this speech of the King, they all became quiet, hung 

down there heads, ami said nothing. After this a philosopher 

having moved from the assembly of flies went before the King, 

and said, \Vith the assi"tance of God I will go there for this 

duty, where, being a comrade of the animals, I will argue against 

mell. The King and all the assembly unallimously said, In the 

matter which you have undertaken, may God assist YOll, and give 

you the victory over the enemy. In short having given him all 

things fol' the journey, he dismissed him. The philosopher having 

gone hence, presented himself before the King of the genii, 

where every variety of animal was present. 
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CHA PTER XI V. 

Account of the fourth messenger. 

When the fourlh me~senger wpnt before the eagle, King of 

the birds of prey, and related the circumstallce~, he also ordered, 

Let all the birds of Olll' species present themselves. Thereupon the 

vulture, eagle, hawk, falcoll, kite, owl, and PUl'I'ot, in fact, all 

carnivorous birds, which have talon~ and beaks, came immedi

ately and were present. The eagle related to them the particulars 

of the controversy between the animals [and men.] After this he 

a~ked the vizier, the black eyed falcon, Who, among these birds is 

fittest to be sent there for this pnrpose, that having gone there, he 

may oppose men, and be a particiralor ill the disc\ls~ion of his 

fellow creatures. The vizier said, Amongst these none but the 0\\'1 

has talent:, for this matter. The Klllg a~ked. 0 'Vhat is the reason 

that none but he is fit fur this busilles", ? The vizier replied, Because 

all allimaL, of prey are afraid a:}d lun away frolll mell, and do not 

even understand their "peech ; but the owl lives near their towns 

and generally resides ill dilapidated buddings which have become 

desolate; and he posse~ses more pidy and cOlltelltm£'nt thun allY 

other Linl. He fasts bv day, and nies for fear of God; ev£'n at 

llight he remains employed in worship, and makeg the careless 

alert. He remenlbers {,)I'mer Killgs who dfparted this life, and 

laments for them; and according to their circumstances, say~, 

" Those gardens, fountaills, d\\"ellillg~, ami crops, and all other 

€Iljoymen!s, by which they lived happily, are all left behind. Nuw 
other people are masters there." 

TlIe eagie said to the owl, the JJlack-eyed falcon, having 

fe1ected you, what do you say to it ? He said, The black-eyed 

falcon speaks the truth, hilt I am not able to go there because all 
Dlell bear ellmity to me, and consider the ~jght of me ulllucky : 

they ahuse me who am innocent, who cOlumitted 110 offt'nce to 

thrl1J. If they see me there at tile time of discus~il)n, they will 
be I't.Jllllore opp1'sed to me, and war lI"ill ari"e hllill this (lppo~i-

tj(,IJ : it is i)ctter not tn 81'11£1 me then'. Tile eagle again asked the 

)\;1, ,nidi of the birds is fitte::.t for tili:l duty. Ile replied, The 
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Kings of men, and the grandees have great fondness fo\' hawks, 

and falcons and churgh~,t and with great pleasure seat them on 

their hands. If one of theJ"e be ~ent there it will be better. The 

King looking towards their as~emLly, ~aid, What is your advise? 

The hawk said, They say the truth, but men do not treat us so 

kindly for this objecf, that we have any relationship with them, or 

that we POSf"€SS more lea1'lling or mbanity on which account they 

esteem II~, They behave killdly to us only fOT their own advan

tage. Having' seized our game, they take it to their use. They are 

employed day and llight in amusement. That which the AllllIghty 

commanded for them, that they should worsh ip God alld fear 

their account at the last day, they never attelld to. The eagle said 

to the hawk, Then whom do YOtl advise to be sent thele. lIe 

sairi, Please send the parrot there, because the King of lllen, and 

noble!', olJ or young, women or men, ignorant or learlled, esteem 

him highly and talk with him: whatever he says they listen to 

attentively. 

The King said to the parrot, what do YOII advi,e. He replie(J, 

I am ready; havillg gone there, I will argue aga:nst mell 011 

behalf of the animals; but I r('qllest the King and all the asoembly 

to as!'ist mc. The ea~le said, \Vhat d(l you want? lIe replied, This 

is what I reqllirf', that the Killg shollld offer a "uppllcation to 

God that I lllay overCOII,.;) the enemy. TIre King, according to his 

desire, prayed to God for as~isfal1cf', alld all the assembly said, 

Amen. The owl said, 0 King! If the pra~'er i" IlOt accepted, 

then thi" trouble and lalwr is ill vain, becall"c, if prayers are Ilot 

offered with all things essential to them, no result will appear. 

The King said, \Vhat are those requisites which canse prayer to 

be aCCf pfed ; relate them. The owl said, For prayers a sincere 

intentioll alld a pure heart are necpssary; a" one in a state of 

distre~s offers his supplications to G"d, ill that same manlier at 

the time of prayer olle should keep his milld towards God, and it 

is necessary, previous to a!'king, to fast alld pray, and to show 

some kindness to the poor and indigent. Then whatevel' be his 

state, whether of sorrow or grief, let him represent it to God. All 

said. He speaks the truth: in prayer these things are necessary. 

The eagle said to the assembly, You know that men have 

t Another kiud of hnwk, 
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committed oppression and tyranny on animals, that these unfor

tunates ill their hands are extremely injured, so much so, that 

notwitlistanding being far off, they have sought protection frolll 

Ulo', and we, though having more strength and power than men, 

and fly up as far as heaven, yet having fled from their tyranny, 

have hid ourselves on hills and in seas: and our brother, the black 

eyed falcon, having fled from them, has gone to reside in woods, 

alld has left off living in their country; still they do not find 

freedom from their tyranny. Being without remedy, the time of: 

discus~ion has arrived. Although we are so powerful, that one of 

U", if he wished, could take up and carry away several nlen, and 

destroy them, yet it is not just lor the good to do such bad actions, 

and to remember their evil df'eds. Seeillg and knowill~ all this, we 

pa~s it over, and look to God, becau,,;e 1lI this world fighting and 
y 

resistance are of no use. They Will obtain their recompellSe and 

reward at the last day. After this he said, There were mally ships 

which on account of contrary winds were almost lo~t, finally, we 

condllcted them in safety; alld there are several men, whose vessels 

were wrf'<:ked by a storming wind; that they began to sink and 

were nearly overwhelmed, we led them to the shore, for this reason, 

that the great God mi~!tt approve of our acts and be pleased 

With lll', aud that we might, in this mallner, manifest Ollr gratitude 

that he ha» created us with powerful bodies, and has bestowed on 

us power and Etrength. He, only, in every re>pect, is our helper 

aud protector. 

CHAPTER XV. 

Account of tlte fifth messenger. 

The fifth messenger, when he went to the King of the sea 

animals, conveyed to him the intelligence 01 the controversy. He 
also assem bled all his followert; and dependants, so that fishes, 

frogs, alligators, dolphins, tortoises, and all other marine animals of 

various shapes and forms, were present according to orders. 

Whatever the King had heard from the tongue of the messenger, 

he related to them. After this [he] said to the messenger. If 
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men consider themselves better in strength and bravery than we, 
I will inshllltly go, and in olle moment destloy them all, alld 

baving drawn them in by the force of my lJreatli, I will swallow 

them. The messenger said, They do not boast of any of those 

thing~, but they cOlIsider themselves superior in this matter, that 

they have UlNe sense, and wisdom, that they know all knowledge 

and sciencf', aud many arts and contrivances; that none possess 

sense or di~cernment like they. The King said, Helate the parti

culars of their kllowledge alld art;:, that I may also know them. 

The messellger t'aid, What! does not the King know that they 

by their knowledge and wisdom, have gone into the Hed sea, and 

took out jewels from the deep, and by stratagems and contrivances 

they ascend hills, and catch vultures, and eagles, and bring them / 

<l?wn. In the same way by their knowledge and wisdom, having 

made wooden ploughs, they have placed them on the shoulders 

of oxen, and llaving laden their effects 011 their backQ, convey 

them from east to west and west to east, and cross over all jungles 

and ueserts. With wisdom and skill having built ships, they 

embark their goods, and take them from sea to sea. Having .golle 

on mountains and hills, they dig and take out every kind of preci

ous stones, gold, silver, iron, copper, and many other thing.;;. If 
a man were to erect a talismanic edifice by the virtue of his know

ledge, Oil the side of a brook, river, sea, or desert, though thousands 

of alligators and dragons pass by, and venture to go in, it is out 

of their power to gain access. But before the King of the ge/lii 
there is talk of juslice, equity, argument, and proof: strength, 
power, stratagem, aud fraud, are not mentiolled. 

W hell the KlIlg heard all this frolll the tongue of the messen

ger, he tlll'lled towards all those of his tribe who were seated 

around, and ~aid, Now, what is your advice? Who, having gone 

there, will argue with Illen. None answered but the dolphin, (who 
lives in the salt sea, and is very intimate with men. Whatever 

person is sinking, he (takes him out of the water, and places him 

Oil the shore). He said, Amongst sea animals, the fish* is the most 

propel' for this business, because it is large in body, good in shape, 

has a handsome face, white calor, straight body, and is quick 

in motion, swimming without cessation, greater in numbers than 

all the animals of the sea, so abundant in offspring, that the rivers, 

':' Meaning the whale. 
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l'ivulef8, seas, and ponds, al'e filled with them. With men he is 

consioered vuluftble, because once he sheltered their prophet in 
his bell.\', and thell caused him to arrive ;;afely at his dwelling. All 

men believe that the whole earth reEls 011 its back. The Killg 

asked the fish, \Vhat do you say to this Illutter. He replied, 1 

cunllot by any means go there, and also I am unable to argue 
Ilgaill~t men, because I have no legs with wl~ieh to go so (ar, and 

I have no tongue that I might discourse with them. 1 have no 

endurance of thirst. If I am l'iep~Hated for a moment from water 
1 will he destroyed. In my opillioll the tortoise is best for this 

duty, becau"e being separated from water, he can live on dry 
land: living in lhe sea alld on land are alike to him. Besides 

this, hi~ booy is also strong, and his back hard; he is.ry mild 
and patient, allt! endures labor and tmuLle. 

The King asked the tortoise, \Vhal is your advice? He said, 
1 also am not able fa do this business; when walking my feet 
become heavy, and the road is IOllg. I speak little; I all1 unalJle 
to speak much; for tltis [busilles~J the dolphin is more fit because 

he is extremely strollg in motion, and also has better command 

of "peech. The King again asked the dolphin, \Vhat is your 
advice? He said, The crab is fit for this business, because he has 

a great many feet; in walking altd running he is swift, he has 

sharp c1aw.~, hard nails, a strong back as if dress!d in a coat of 
mail. The KlIIg appealed to the clab. He replied, How can .1 go 
there; l1Iy stature and shape are ugly, my back humped, my face 

very cl i~gustillg : let it not be so; they will laugh at me. The 

King said, Why will they laugh at you; what defect have you? 

The crab said, They all, all seeing me, will say," this animul is 

headless, his eyes are all his neck, his mouth is 011 his breast, his 

jaws are broken on both 8ides, his eight feet are also crooked, he 

walks side-ways" ; all 011 seeing me, will make a jest of me. The 
King said, Who then is best fitted to go there. The crab said, In 

my opinion the alligator is very fit for the business, because his 

feet are strong and he walks a good deal, he is swift in running, 

his month is large, his tonglle long, his teeth IlUmerOllS, his body 
hard, he is extremely patient; he waits long to obtain his object, 

he does l1othili~ in a hurry. The King spoke to the crocodile. He. 
replied, I am lIut at all fit for this business, because I am subject 

to auger; prowling about, whatever I find I bear away; I have 
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aU tllese defects. In fact, I am very treacherous and hypocritical. 
The messenger hearing said, No strength 0\' power, or act of 

deceit is required; but sense, dignity, justice, equity and elo
quence or 6.uency are the requisites. The crocodile said, I have 
none of those virtues 01' qualities: but 111 my opinion the frog is 

the best for this business, because he is a philosopher, patient and 
devout, night and day he l't'mernbers God, and every morning and 
evening is employed in prayf::fS and fastillg; he also goes iuto 
men's houses. By the Children of Israel he is much esteemed, 
because once he treated them killdly; thus when Nimrod cast 

Abraham the friend of God, into the fire, he took water in his 

mouth, and sprinkled it over the fire, that it might be extinguished, 
and not have any effect on his body; ItBd another time when there 

was contention between Moses and Pharoah, he assisted Moses. 

And he also is eloquent: he speaks a great deal. He also remains 

employed in prayer, adoration, and praisf', and moves about both 

on land apd wateSt He knows how to walk on land and swim in 
the water; his limbs al!'!o are suitable, his head is round, his mouth 

is handsome, his eyes are bright, his hands and feet are long; he 
is quick in walking, he goes into men's house!!, and is not afraid. 

The KinO' said to the frog, Now what do you think best? He 
replied, l':lam I'.dy with head and eyes; I am the King's subject. 
If I am selected to go there, I am willing. Being there on behalf 

of my fellow creatures, I will argue with men. But 1 hope the 
King will pray to God to help and assist me, because the King's 
prayers on behalf of his subjects are accept.ed, Accor.ling to his 

request, the King prayed to God, and all the assembly said 
Amen. Then the frog was.dismissed by the King, and having 
gone hence, pl'e.3ented himself before the King of the genii. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

Account of the ";'xtl, messenger. 

When the sixth messenger went before saban, the chief of 

worms and large ants, he relateu all the circumstances of the 

a.nimals. On hearing this, he ordered all reptiles to COOle and be 
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present. Immediately all snakes, scorpions, chamelions, lizards, 
bloodsuckers, spider!l, lice, ants, earthworms, in fine, all reptiles 

which are produced from filth and creep 011 the leaves of trees, 
came aud presellted themselves before the King; their assemblage 
was so numerous that none but God had power to enumerate them. 
The King being astonished at the wonderful and strange tlhapes, 
remailled silent for a moment. Again he looked attentively towards 

them, aud saw numerous animals of small bodies, very weak, and 
with little sense and intelligence. He became extremely thoughtful, 
saying, What shall be done by those. He said to the viper, the 

vizier, Is there anyone among these so fit that we can send him 
there to argue against, and oppose the men; because those animals 
generally aredull\b, deaf, and blind. They have neither hands nor 

feet; no feathers appear on their bodies. They have no beaks or 

talons, and for the most part are feeble and powerless. In short, 
The King was extremely grieved for their condition: with a sor
rowful heart he involuntarily exclaimed, and lookillg towards 
heaven prayed thus to .God, 0 creator and sustainer! you alone 
have pity on the condition of the feeble, look on their condition 
with favor and kindness because you are most merciful. At last by 
the King's prllyer, all the animals that were assembled there began 

to speak with extreme fluency and eloquence. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

The locust's discWTse. 

When the locust saw that the King treated his subjects and 

army with great compassion and kindness, being high on the 
side of a wall and having tuned his voice, he began, melodiously, 

to sing in praise of God, and delivered this sermon with great 

eloquence and fluency. Praise and thanks are due to that liberal 

and just One, who has produced every variety of blessing on the 

surface of the earth, and with his perfect power has brought ani

mals from the corner of non-existence into the plain of existence, 

and has endowed them with varioltB forms. He existed before 
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time, place, earth, and sky. He was conspICuous by~His own 

light. He created the Prophet· an unlimited light without any pos
sible materialst and without model or pattern. By saying" BE," 
He brought the universe out from the curtain of non-entity 
and made it exist. After this he said, 0 King! do not grieve for 
the weakness and impotence of this race, because the creator who 
produced them and gave them food, always takes care of them. In 
the same manner that parents show affection and kindness to their 
offspring, 80 he also compassiollates their condition; because 
when God created animals and diversified their respective shapes 

and forms, to some he granted strength, some he made feeble,/, 

some endowed with a large stature, and others he made diminutive. 
But in His gifts and lIlunificence He is alike to all. According 

to each one's merit he gave means to derive benefit, and instruments 
to ward off injury; in this munificence all are alike, none has any 
superiority over the others. He gave the elephant large stature;' 

and granted him excessive strength, and two long tusks by which 

means he defends himself from the attacks Qf ravenous beasts, and 

derives advantage from his trunk. Though He has made the gnat 

small in body, yet He has given him two extremely fine and 

delicate wings by means of which he flies, and saves himself from 
enemies. In these bellefits, by lIleans of which they derive advan

tage and are secured from evil, slllall alld great are Loth alike. In 

the same manner this class which appears (eatherless, He has not 

deprived of these blessings. When God created them in thi!' con

dition, He made all things by which they coulu derive benefit and 

ward off injuries. If the King will refle~l, and look at their circum
stances, then he will know, that whichever of them is small in 
body and weak, is swift and fearless in flying, so that they are 

preserved frol11 every mischief, and do not hurry in obtaiuing 
benefits. All those amongst animals who have large bodies and 
great strength, ward off dangerf! by Illeans of their strength and 

bravery: for instance, the elephant and tiger, and besides these, 
other animals who have large bodies, and excessive strength. And 
some by means of their speed and fleetness, are protected from 

every danger, such as the antelope, the hare, the wild ass &c. And 

some on account of their flying, are t-<Rved from danger, as birds. 

• l\)PBlling l\Johom('d. 
t l\teulli\li; E!tlllcnts. 



And many secure themselves from danger by diving in the sea, as 

sea animals. Some there are who conceal themselves in holes, like 

rats and ants, so that the great God thus says in the narration of 

ants "The chief of the ants said to all ants, Take sheltel' in your , 
reepective dwelling:;, that Soloman and his aImy may not trample 

you under their feet, for they are unaware of you." And some 

there are, whose hides and skins God has made bard, by means 

of which they are protected form every harm; as the tortoise, 

fish, aud those which are sea animals, And there are many which 

having concealed their heads under their tails, protect themselves 

from every harm, like: the porcupine. And these animals have 

also many ways of procuring their food; some by quickness of 

sight and by strength of their wiNgs dart down "pall the spot 

wherever they see eatable things, like the vulture, and eagle. And 

some, by smelling, seek for, and get their food, as ants. To those 

animals who are very small anu fee hie, when God does not grant 

tltem sense and apparata to procure daily necessarie,", by his in
finite mercy He alleviates their trouble and pain. As other ani

mals endure the labor and trouble of running away and hiding, 

these are saving from that trouble, because He has created them 

in such d wellillgs and concealed places, that 110 one is acquainted 

with them. Some He created in grass, some He concealed in 
grain, some in the bellies of animals, alld some he has placed in 

earth and filth, and each one receives food ill the same spot with

out feeling, motion, trouble or labor. He has bestowed 011 them 

the power of suction, by meallS of which, havillg drawn D1oisture~ 

they procure nourishment to the body and by Dleans of this very 

Dloisture their bodies are strengthened. All other animals walk 

about fOI' their food, and run to escap .. from misfortunes, but these 

are saved from this trouble and difficulty for this reason, God did 
not give them hands and feet, with which they might walk about 

and procure their daily food; nor did he give them mouths and 

teeth, that they might eat allY thing, nor throats with which to swal

low, 1I0r stomachs to digest with, nor entrails and intestilles in 

which indigi~'lible food might collect,lIor have they livers to pu

rify the blood, nor spleen to draw bad humours, nor kidneys [or 

bJader] to contain urine, nor veills in which blood might circulate, 

Jlor nerves by means of which, they might have proper sense in 

their brains. Tbey are not subject to any chronic disease; they do 
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not want any medicine. In short, all those diseases with which 
large animals are troubled, they are free from. Holy is the 
Almighty, who, with his perfect power, carried into effect their de
sires, and protected them from every difficulty and torment. Praise 
and thanks be to Him who has grallted such blessings. 

When the locust had fiuished this discourse, Sabon said, 
May God prosper your powerful eloquence, you are extremely 
eloquent, learned, and wise. After this he said, Can you go there 

and argue against men? He said, I am ready with head and 
eyes.; having gone there by the King's orders, I shall be a 
partner with my comrades. The "make said to him, Do 110t state 
there, that you were sent by the snake and dragon. The locust 
asked, What is the reason? He replied, Because between snakes 
and men, there exists of old enmity and opposition without bounds, 
to such a degree, that some men find fault with God, saying, 
"Why has God made these creatures? there is no use in them, but 
wholly harm and injury";' The locust said, Why do they say so ? he 
said, Because there is poison in there mouths: there is no use of
them, except for the destruction and death of animals. They 
utter all this in consequence of their ignorance and folly. They 
have no knowledge of the reality and benefit of any thing. For 
this very reason God has subjected them to pain. If they had 
deeply reflected and known the condition of animals and their 
utility, and if they new the uses of the poison which is in their 
mouths, they then would not say" why has God created them, 
there is no use in them," and would not make such frivolous objec
tions against God. Although God made their poison the cause of 
destruction to animals, yet he made their flesh to ward off the 
effect of this very poison. The locust said, 0 sage! explain any 
other benefit. The serpent related, When God created those 
animals of which you have tlpoken in your serlUon, and grallted 
to every species of irrational creature apparata and tools by 
means of which it reaps advantages, and secures itself from injury, 
to some He has allotted hot stomachs, that the food, being 
digested after mastication may become a part of the body, [where
as] in snakes there is neither stomach in which the food may be 
digested, nor teeth by power of which they might masticate it, 

Meaning with lIeall and Soul. 
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but He has in their mouth created poison"" by which they swallow 

and digest; wherefore, when the serpent takes the flesh of any 

animal in its mouth and casts its hot poison on it, the flesh is 

instantly softened, and then it swallows it ; so that, if the great 

God had not created this poison in their mouths, how could they 

have eaten any thing? In what manner <:ould sustenance be ob

tained by them? They would have perished through hunger, no 

serpent would be seen in the whole universe. 

The locust said, 0 Philosopher! Relate what benefit animals 

derive f\'Om them [the snakes] and what use is there in their being 

created on earth. He said, In the same manner that other animals 

are useful, so are they. The locust replied. Relate the circumstances 

in detail. He said, When the Almighty created the universe, He 

arranged every thing agreeably to his wishes. From all created 

things, He made some for [the use of] others, and caused them to 

be the means [of su!!tenance.] Whatever he con~idered best for the 

welfare of all, that he did according to his wisdom; but sometimes, 

through some cause, harm and j0SS happen to some. Do not 

think that the Almighty God involves them in that trouble. 

Though, in his prescience, the good and evil of every thing is well 

known, yet it is not the habit and custom of the Creator, ill 
whatever is for the good and welfare of many creatures, not to 

create it on account of loss to a few. It is explained thus. 

When the Almighty created the planets, (rom amongst them 

He made the sun as a light to the world, and by its heat caused 

creation to exist. To the universe this sun is as the heart is to the 

body; in the same manner that natural heat is produced from the 

heart, and circulated in the body, and is the cause of life, so the 

lJeat of the sun is useful to creation, though a few men are some· 

times injured by this heat. It is not proper for the Creator to pre

vent it for the sake of a few, alld the majority he deprived of its 

general good benefit and use. Similarly is the case with Saturn, 

Mar!', and all planets, that by means of them, there are prosperity 

and happiness to creation, although ill some unlucky moments, 

through excet!sive heat or cold, some are injured. In the same 

manner the Almighty sends clouds in every direction for the 
benefit of the world, altllOug/l sometimes, by their means, trouble 

is occasioned to animals, or by all illundation, poor people's houses 

• MeallinK' aalil'a." 
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are destroyed. "his is the condition of all wild beasts, grazing 
animal~, snakel", scorpions, fishes, alligators, and insects. He has 

created some of them in filth and stench, that the air might remain 

free from smell, lest from the noxiouR exhalation the air might -become corrupted, aud a plague arise in the world, and all living 

creatures be destroyed at once. Therefore all these worms aud 
insects are generally produced ill butcher's and fishmonger's shops, 
and live in impurity, sillce they were produced out of the filth; 

whatever was injurious ill it they made it their food, and the air is 

kept pure. People were saved from plague. And these small insects 

are also food for large ones, which devour them. III I>hort, the 

Almighty has made nothing useless; whoever does not know 

these advantagps finds fault with God, and says" Why has He 
created them; there is no use in them." It is all their ignorance 

and folly: they are not acquainted with his skill and power. I 

have heard that some ignorant men imagine that the Almighty's 

kindness does not extend beyond the sphere of the moon. If they 

would reflect on, and consider the condition of all beings, they 
would know that his grace and favol' are blended WIth every 

[thing] great and small; because from his original beneficence to 
all creatures, thpre are abundant blessings. Everyone, according 

to his ability, receives His grace. 

eRA Pl'ER XVII I. 

A n account of tlte asstmbly of tlte ambassadors of animals. 

In the mOrtling all the ambassadors of animals from different 

countries came and assembled, and the King of the genii entered 

the public hall for the settlement of the dispute, and seated 

himself: the macebearers agreeably to orders, proclaimed, saying, 

"All persons complaining and seeking justice, who have suffered 
oppression, come forward, and present yoursel yes, as the King is 

seated to settle the qUllrrel, and judges and lawyers are present." 
Immediately 011 bearing this all the animals and men who had 

come and assembled from every direction, having formed a line, 

I'tood before the ;t~lg, ...,-and having performed their rel1pects and 
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obeisance began to bless him. The King looking on either side 
of him saw an immense crowd of different kinds of creatures: he 
remained silent and thoughtful for a moment. Afterwards, turning 
to one of the philosophers of the genii, he said, Do you see this 
wonderful, strange az>sembly of beings. He said, 0 King! I see 
with the eyes of my heart, and am contemplating them; The 
King sees and is astonished; I am surprised at the art and power 
of their Maker, who has created them, given them different forms, 
and always nourishes them and gives them food, and protects 
them from every danger. Moreovel' all these are present to tile 
Divine knowledgf', for when God became hid from the sight 
of saints·, in the curtain of light, where lIO thought can ever 
reach, he displayed these arts for this purpose that every 
saint might contemplate them, and whatever was concealed 
behind this secret curtain he brought it to light, in order that 
beholders on seeing it, should declare his art and power, and they 
should not require proofs or arguments. And these shape:; which 
are in the bodily world are the copies and likeness of those in the 
spiritual world, those forms in that world are bright and pure, and 
these are dark and impure, in the same manner that pictures 
represent the limbs of the animals they are illtended to delineate, 
so these forms correspond with the forms in the spil'itual world, 
but those forms are movers, and these are the moved, and those 
which are less in rank than the others are motionless aud dumb, 
and these are perceptible. Those forms which are immortal 
remain for ever, and the others are mortal and perishable. After 
this, standing up delivered this sermon. 

Praise be to that God, who by his perfect power having 
created all creatures in the world made them of different forms; 

baving brought to light all His mysteries, which no wisdom or 
any created being can perceive, He gave the light of His divine 
work to the sight of saints. Havillg bounded the world on six 
sides, he made time and place for the repose of creation; having 
made several steps of the Heavens, to every place he appointed 
angles, and granted animals every variety of form and shape, 
and from his beneficent store house granted various (avou, and 
with his boundlell mercies bestowed on those who pray and 

• Literally, people wilh .iihl. 
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lament, the honO!' of access,* whoever, by his imperfect sense, 
endeavours to Icam His secreta, them He leads astray in the wil

demese of error. Having created Genii before Adam from burning 

fire, He gave them admirable forms and slender bodies, and hav
ing made all creation appear from the secret apartment of non

existence, granted them different qualities and separate ranks. 

He granted to some the dwelling place in the highest heaven,t 

and cast others into the vaults of the lowest degree,::: and kept 
some between those stations,~ and by the light of prophecy caused 
everyone in this dark world to reach the high road of salvation. 

Praise and thanks be to him who exalted us with the dignity of 

faith and religion of Islamism, made us govern the face of the 

earth, and granted 0111' King a portion of knowledge and cle

mency. 'Vhen the philosopher had finished this discourse, the King 
looked towards the assembly of men, and saw seventy men of 

different appE'arallCes, dressed in various habits, stantling up. 

Amongst them appeared one graceful in person, tall in stature, 

and well proportioned in body. He asked the vizier, 'Vhere does 
that person live? He said, He is an inhabitant of Persia, now 

residing in the territory of Irach. The King said, Desire him to 

speak. The vizier made a sigil to him; he lJaving made his 
obeisance delivered a discourse of which this is the substance. 

Praise be to the Almighty, who has allowed us to reside in 

those cities and villages whose climate is more excellent than all 
others, and made us superior to Ilis servants ill general. Praise 

and thanksgivillg be to him who granted us sense, wisdom, dis
cernment, and all other excellencies, and by whose guidance we 

have invented strange arts and wonderful sciences. He alone gave 

us :>overeignty and the gift of prophecy ; from our tribe He produced 

many prophet~, as Noah, Edras, Abraham, Moses, Jesus, Moho
med Moostafa, God's blessings be on him, and many Kings of 

high degree, who formed regulations for kingdoms, dominions, 
armies, and subjects. They are the select of men, and men are the 
select of animal ... Thanks are due to him who granted us pei'fect 

grace, and gave us superiority over all creatures. When the man 

... Mad .. them His fa\'oritu. 
t Meaning Ptlrlldise. 
i MeulIlllg Hell. 

9 Pur!,:utolY 
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had finished this discourse, the King said to all the wise men of 
the genii, This man who has related all his virtues and boasted of 
them, what answer do you give to him? They all replied, He 
says truly. But Sahibool Azeemuth, who never allowed allY one 
to excel him in speaking, turning towards the man, wishing to 
answer all his !;tatemellts, and relate all the baseness and errors 
of men, addressing the wise men, said, 0 Philosophers! this 
man has omitted many things in his discourse, and has not men
ti-oned a great number of famous Kings. The King desired him 

W-O relate them. He said, This Irakean in his discourse has not 
said, that" 011 OUl' accoullt the world was deluged and all animals 
that were on the face of the earth were drowned. III our tribe the 
men acted one against the other, their senses became bewildered, all 
the wise men's minds wondered. Amongst us the tyrant King Nim

rod was born, who put Abraham, the friend of God, in the fire. 
In our tribe Nebuchadnezzar appeared, who destroyed the temple 
of Jerusalem. He burnt the Old Testament, and killed Solomon, 
the son of David, and all the children of Israel, and drove the 
children of U dnan from the shores of the ri vel' of Euphrates into 

- the woods and mountains. And he was extremely tyrannical and 

cruel, and was constantly employed ill sheddi ng hlood." 

The King said, Why should this man relate this circum
stance ? it is of no advantage to him. Moreover, it is all in 
dispraise of himself. Sahibool Azeemuth said, The omission is 
far from justice and truth, that one should, while arguing, mention 
only his virtues, and conceal all his defects, and 110t repent, and 
offer excuses. After this the King again looked towards the 

assembly of the men amongst whom he saw a person of a swarthy 
colour, thin and slender, with a long beard, and a Hindoo rosary 
round his waist, attired in a red cloth, and asked the vizier, Who 
is this person? He replied, He is an Indian, and lives in the 
island of Ceylon. The King said, Tell him also to relate some

thing about his circumstance. According to his order he said, 

Thanks be unto that God who has bestowed on us a large and 

delightful country; there, day and night are al ways equal, and 
there is no great heat nor cold; the climate is temperate, the trees 

very green, the grass of that place is medicinal, mines of jewels 
are innumerable, the weeds there are as vegetables, the wood 

like sugar cane ; the gravels of that country are rubies aud 
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emeralds; the animals are fat and stout, for instance the elephant, 
which is more corpulent and large in body than any other animal. 

Adam al~o was created there; likewise all animals, whose origin 
is from below the equator; many prophets and learned men have 
sprung from OUl' cities. God Almighty has bestowed wonderful 
and astonishing arts on us. He has also gifted us with the science 

of magic, astronomy, and sooth-saying, He made the inhabitants 
of our country superior in every art and quality to all others. 
Sahibool Azeemuth said, Had you in your oration mentioned 
" we burut the bodies of our dead,. worshiped Idols, and that we-

all were ruined and disgraced," you would have been worthy of 

credit. After this the King beheld a man of high stature, habited 
in a yellow sheet, and holding a written paper in his hand, lookillg 
at it and rocking'" himself, and moving about. He asked the 

minister, Who is this mall? He said, He is a Hebrew of the 

nation of Israel, an inhabitant of Syria, The King said, tell him 
to say a few words. The vizier made a sign to him. Agreeably to 
the orders he delivered a long sermon of which this is the sub

stance and meaning :-
Thanks be to that Creator who among descendants of Adam 

granted the dignity of excellence to the children of Israel, and of 
his race. He granted the dignity of prophecy to Moses, a speaker 
with God. Praise and thanks are due to him who made us the 

followers of such a prophet, and favored us with various comforts 
of life. Sahibool Azeemuth said, Why do not you say" God in 
his wrath changed OUl' shapes and transformed us from men into 
monkeys and bears and that in consequence of worshiping idols, 
He threw us into disgrace and ruin." After this the King looked 
towards the assembly of men, and there appeared a person dressed 
in wool, his waist bound with a girdle of leather, holding a 

chafing dish in his hand, burning incense and making it smoke, 
and reading something in a sonorous and melodious voice. He 

asked the minister, Who is this person? He replied, He is a 
Syrian of the sect of Jesus Christ. He said [to the vizier] to tell 
him to speak some thing. According to order the Syrian read a 
sermon of which this is the substance. 

Gratitude is due to that Creator who, having created Jesus 

'" As, l\lussulmen do prllctice at the time th~y re~'lillg KMan. 
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Christ without father from the womb of Mary, granted him the 
gift of prophecy, alld on account of him only He saved the children 
of Israel from sin, and made us his followers and dept'ndallts; 
ond from our sect he produced a great many )t'arnt'd men and 

- devoties. He filled our hearts with mercy and kindness, and the 
desire of worship. Praise is due to him who granted us such 
favors. Be~ides this, there are a good many virtues in us which 
we do not mention. Sahibool-Azeemuth said, It is tnie, but 
you have omitted to f.ay " we did not pel form His worship as was 
l'equirt'd, and became iufidels. We worshiped the cross and 
having sacrificed a hog began to eat its flesh. We accused and 
blamed Gud." After this, the King 8awa man standing with a 
sheet over him; lie was spare and thin, brown colored, with a 
cloth tied round his waist. He asked, Who is he? The luinister 
said, He is a Khol'aishee,* inhabitant of Mecca. He said, Tell 
him that he too may relate his account. Accordiug to order, 
he said •. 

Thanks be to him who for our sake sent the chosen prophet 
Mohomed, blessings of God be 011 him, and admitted us among 
his followers. He commanded us to read the Koran, pray five 
times a day, fast during [the month of] Rumzan, go on a pilgrimage 
[to Mecca] and bestow alms. He granted us a great many virtues 
and favors, such as the celebrated night, divine 8ervice in a con
gregation, and religious knowledge; and he promised to place us 
in paradise. Praise is due to him who has bestowed 011 us such 
ravors ; besides these, there are a good many excellencies ill us, to 
relate which is very tedious. Sahibool-oob-Azeemuth said, Relate 

this too," we left religioll after the prophet [died], turned renegades, 

and murdered the leaders fot" the love of the world." The Killg 
again turned towards the crowd of mankind, and seeing a person, 
white in color, asked Who is he ? The minister replied, This is 
a Homan residing in the territory of Greece. The King said, 
Tell him that he too may relate his account. He also, according 
to order, said, 

Praise is due to him who bestowed on us eminence over 
many creatures, and created in our country various kinds of 
fruits and 'viands, and granted us through His benevolence and 

grace, wonderful sciences and strange arts, and taught us to dis-

• A noble tribe ill Arabill, of w.!!.ich Moh~.ed·' grand(lIrher was a prillce. 
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crimillate the advantages of every thillg, to understand the descrip. 

tioll of heaven by erecting an observatory, and many sciences 

besides, as geometry, mathematics, astronomy, geomancy, medicine, 
logic, and philosophy. Sahibool-Azeemuth' said, you vainly boast 
of these sciences, because you did not invent them by your wisdom, 

but learned them from the children of Israel, and some sciences 

you have derived from the learned persons of Egypt, and subse
quently promulgated them in your countl'y ; now you attribute 

them to yourselves. The King asked the philosopher of the genii ; 
Is what he related true? He said, It is true that most of the 

sciences we acquired from the ancient sages, just as now other 

men learn from us ; this is the custom of the world, that benefit is ,

derived by one hom the other, so that the philosophers of Persia 
derived astronomy, and the knowledge of an observatory from the 
philosophers of India; likewise the knowledge of magic and 

talismans was taught to the Israelites by Solomon the son of David. 
Afterwards there appeared a mall in the last line, of a stout body, 
with a long beard, looking with exceeding earnestness towards 

the SUll. The King asked, Who is that? The minister said, He is 

an inhabitant of Khorasan, He desired to tell him that he also 
might relate his own case; so he also did agreeably to the command. 

Thanks be to that God who granted us various favors and 
honors. He made OUl' country more populous' than all other 
towns, and through His prophets inserted our praise in His holy 
books, so that many sentences of the Kon:.n are indicative of our 

greatness and excellence. At least, thanks be to him who bestowed 
on us a strongel' faith than all other men, because some among u~ __ 

read the old and new Testament though they do not know the 

contents thereof, but they believe both Moses and Jesus Christ 

as Just prophets, and some read the Koran though they do not 

know its meaning, but with their whole llearts they embrace the 

religion of the last prophet. We put on a mourniug dress in grief 

for lmam Hoossaill,* and revenged his murder on the Murwanees, 
and by God's grace we are in expectation that the leadel' of the 

last timet will appear from our country only. The King looking 

towards the philosophers, said, This person who has related his 
superiority and honor, what answer have you to give him? One 

.. Grllndson I,r the laM Prophet. 
t !\1t'8I1S ImlllT. l\Iohdee. 
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of the sages said, Had they not been impious sinners and cruel, 
and worshiped the sun and moon, truly all these matters would 
be the cause of their glory. When all the men had related their 

high rank and eminence respectively, a mace- bearer proclaimed, 
saying, 0 Gentlemen, it is evening; disperse, and attend again in 
the morning. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

Account of Tiger. 

011 the third day when all the animals and mankind were 

standing in a line before the King, he turned his attention towards 

them all and looked at them. The jackal appeared in front, he 

[the King] asked him, Who are you? He replied, I am the envoy 
of animals. The King enquired, Who 'sent you? He replied, 
The Killg of the rapacious animals, Tiger Abool Harris has sellt 
lI1e. He then asked him, In what country does he live, and who 

are his subjects? He answered, He lives ill woods and wildernesses, 
and all wild animals and quadrupeds are his gubjects. He asked 

Who are his alliel;. He replied, The cheeta, hogdeer, antelopes, 

hare, fox, and wolf, all these are his allies. [The King] desired 

him to describe his appearance and nature. The jackal replied, In 

form ane\ shape he is larger than all other animals, in strength 
/' greater, he is more terrible and awful than all othe-rs : his waist 

is thin, chest broad, wrists strong, teeth and paws hard, voice pow

erful, appearance terrible; no man nor animal, through fear can ap

pear before him; he is correct in every respect; and in every case 

he is perfectly independent; he is so generous that when he catches 

his prey he distributes it amongst all other animal"" and himself 
eats as much as he feels inclined to; whenever he sees a light at 
a. distance he goes and stands near it, at which time his anger 

abates, he does not hurt either a woman or lad; he has a great 

liking for music; he is not afraid of anyone except an ant, 

which quife overpowers him and his offspring, in the same 
mannel' tiJat a gnat overpowers the elephant and cattle, and the 

~f tI~, manlind. The King asked how he treated \}lS subjects. 
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He replied, He is exceedingly good, and shows great kindness to 
them. I will hereafter give a minute account of his condition. 

CHAPTER XX. 

The account of Saban and Taneen. 

After this the King turned towards his right and left, and sud
denly he heard a sound and saw the locust flapping both its wings 

and uttering something in a feeble voice. He asked him, Who are 
you? He replied, I am the ambassador of all Worms and larO'e ., 
ants, and their King has sent me. He asked him, Who is he, 
and where does hp. live? He replied, His lIame is Saban and he 
lives 011 very lofty hillocks and moulltaills adjacent to the frigid 
zone, where there are no clouds, rain, 01' vegetation; 011 account 
of the intense cold there, animals callnot exist. The King asked, 

Who are his army and subjects. He said, All snakes, scorpions, &c. 
are his army alld subjects, and they live upon the face of the earth 
in every habitation. He asked, 'Vhy does he live there separated_ 
from his army. He replied, Lecause, there is poison ill his mouth, 
from the warmth of which his whole body is heated; on account 
of the intense cold in the frigid zone he enjoys himself. The King 
said, Give an account of his appearance and lIature. lHe replied, 
His form and nature are exactly like that of Tanee'n. The KinO' 

, '" 
asked, 'Vho kllows his quality and can give an account of him • 
. The locust said, The frog, the ambassador of the sea animals, 
is present before your Majesty, please ask him. The King 

looked towards him, he was standing upon the hillock on the sea 
shore and engaged in prayer and devotion to God. [The King] 

asked, Who are you? He answered, I am the ambassador of 
the King of the sea animals. He said, Tell his name and where 

he lives. He said, His llame is Taneen and he lives in the salt 

sea. All animals of the sea, turtle, fish, frog, and alligator are his 
subjects. The King told him to give an account of his form and 
appearance. He said, In stature he is larger than all the animals of 

the sea; his appearance is wonderful, form terrible, body long; all 
the marine animals fear him; his head is large, eyes bright, mouth 

broad, teeth many; as many ani malt! of the sea as he finds he 
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swallows them without number; when indigestion takes place, on 
account of his having eaten too much, he then bends himself like 
a bow, and support!.' himself by power of his head alld tail, and 
having lifted the middle of his body out of the water, raises 

it in the air; by the heat of the sun the food in his belly becomes 
digested, and often in that state he becomes senseless, at which 
time the clouds which rise from the sea, lift and cast iJim on 

the land; he then dies and becomes food for the wild beast~; 

and sometimes ill rising with clouds, he falls in the confines 

of Gog and Magog, alld forms their food for a few days. 
Moreover as many sea animals as there are, they fear and run 

away from him, but he does not fear any except one small animal 
which is like the gnat, allu which he fears very much, because, 

n it bites hil1l, its poison takes effect 011 his whole body. At 

length he di~s,'and alllhe anilllals of the sea, IIUVillg assembled 

together, for a 10llg while liv~ on his flesh. III the same mallner 
th.at he eats all small allimals, they like\\'i~e, havillg collected 

together, eat him. This is the case with beasts of prey and birds. 

Sparrows, and others eat gnats alld ants, and sparrow-hawks, and 

royal white falcons make prey of them; then the hawk, eagle, and 

vulture prey upon the sparrow-hawk alld royal white falcon alld de
vour them. In the elld, when they die, all insects and small animals 

eat them; this is also the case with mallkind, who eat the flesh of 

the deer, the hogdeer, sheep, ewe, and birds; when they die, every 
small insect eats their bodies in the grave. This is the state of 

the whole world, sometimes large animals eat small Olles, and 

sometimes small animals eat lal ge ones. For this very reason 

Sages have said, " The death of OHe animal is the benefit of 
another." After that he said, I heard that all men imagine they 

are masters and all the animals their slaves, why do tlley 1I0t infer 

from the account of allimals that I have given, that all anilllals 

are alike and there is 110 difference [between them] : sometimes 

-they eat, and sometimes they themselves become the food of others. 

[I] do not ur:tderstand upon what ground they boast over animals, 

seeing that our and their conditions are alike ; because, after 

deatb, both good and bad deeds become mauifest ; all will turn to 

dust; in the end all will appear before God. After this he said 

to the King, I am surprised that maukind deceitfully and falsely 

make this claim, saying" we ure masters and all auimahi are our 
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slaves." They are very ignorant in making such ..an as~ertion,. 
which is contrary to reason. I am astonished that they 
consider that all ravenous beasts and grazing animal!!, and animals 
of the chase, dragons, alligators, snakes, and scorpions are theil' 
slaves. Do they 1I0t know that if the ravenous animals were to 
come from the jungles, and beasts of prey from the hills, and 
alligators from the river and attack them, there would not be any 
of mankind left, ami if they were to come into their coulltry they 
would destroy them all, not one man would be saved ? Do they 
not consider it fortunate, and are they not thankful that God has 

kept all these animals distant from their habitation? but tperhaps] 
their pride, through which they make such a groundless claim t 

without proofor authority, is on account of the trouble that they 
give, night and day, to the few wretched animals that are ill their 
pos:oession. After that the King looked before him and saw the par
rot sitting upon a branch of a tree and listening to what each was 
saying. He asked, Who are you? He replied, I am an envoy of 
birds of prey, their King, the phrenix, has sent me. The King 
said, Where does he live! He answered, On high mountains 

situated in islands in the salt sea. No man can go there, neither 

can any ship. He ordered him to give an account of the Island. He 
replied, The land of that place is fertile, the climate is temperate, 

the water wholesome, and there are various sorts of fruitful trees, 

and many kinds of animals in abundance. The King told him to 
give an account of the form and appearance of the phwnix. He 
replied, In size and stature it is greater than all birds, powerful in 
flight, its claws and beaks are hard, and wings very broad i when 
it flaps them in the ail' they appeal' like the sails of a ship; its tail 
is long; at the time of flying, from the force of its movement, the 
hill shakes. It lifts elephants, rhinoceroses, and other large ani· 

mals from the ground. The King said give an account of its 

nature, he replied, Its nature is very good, I will tell of it another 
time. --

After that, the King turned to the assembly of mankind. 
These seventy men of vanous forms, dressed in different costumes, 

were standing by. He said to them, reflect and consider upon 

what answer you shall give to what the animals have stated. He 
again asked them, Who is your King. They replied, We have 
many Kings, aud each of them lives in his country with his suh. 
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jects and his army. The King asked, What is the reason, that 
notwithstanding the number of animals is innumerable, there is 

only one King; and although there are 80 few of you, yet there 
are many Kings ? From the assembly of mankind an Irakian 
answered, Men have many wants; their conditions are differellt ; 
therefore many Kings are necessary fo\' them. This is not the 
condition and mallner of animals; among them he is a King wh() 
in size and stature is great; among men it is oftentimes the 
contrary, because their Kings are generally lean, thin, alld 
meagre, because their object of Kings is that they should be just, 

equitable, and protectors of their ~mbjects, and should show 
kindness and affection to everyone: and among men there are 
many tribes of royal servants, some are military and armed men, 
who expel the enemies of the King, and by mealls of whom 
thieve~, swindler~, vagabonds, and pick-pockets, are not allowed to 
make sedition or mutiny in the cities: and some are milli~ters, 

dewan", and secretaries, by whose means the affail s of thp coun try 
are transacted, and treasure is collected for the army. There are 

- some who by cultivation and rarming procure grain, Some are 
judges and lawyers who administer regulations of the law amollg 
the peoplp, because religion and law are essential to a Killg- [ill 
order] that the subjects may not be llli~led; amI thele are some 
merchants and traders, who are occupied in bartering; and there 
are some who are especially for setvitudp. alone, in the same manner 
as slaves and domestics are. III this way also there are many 
other tribes who are very essential to Kings, and without whom 
their avocations would be impeded; therefore many chiefs are 

necessary to mankind [in order] that in every city they may be 
engaged in the management and internal economy of their OW11 

tribes, and that there should be no mismanagement; and it is 
impossible that one King should be able to make arrangements 
for the whole of mankind, because there are situated many coun
tries in the whole of the seven clilllatei'!, ill every coulltry there are 
thousands of cities, full of buildings and inhabitallts ill which hun

dreds of thousands of people reside; everyone has a different 

dialect and separate religion, [therefore] it is beyolld possibility 

that one man could look after the mallagement of the whole of 
the cities. For this rea80n God lIas appointed mallY Kings over 

them. And all these Sultans on the face of the earth are called 
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the deputies of God, because God has made them the owners of 
the land, and the chiefs of His servants, that they may employ 
themselves in populating the country, and protecl His creatures in 
every way, and be kind and good to everyone, and administer 

the rules of justice among the people, and not allow them 
to practice what God has forbidden; and in reality, He is the 
guardian of all, He creates anu provides food for everyone. 

eRA PTER XXI. 

Relates the account of tlte cltief of tlte bees. 

When the man had finished his discourse, the King turned 
his attention towards the animals ; suddenly he heard a feeble 

voice, and saw the chief of the bees, called Yasoob, flying before 
him, praying and praising God. He asked, Who are you? He 
replied, I am the King of the inseets. [The King] asked, Why 

did you come yourself, and why did you not send some one of 
your subjects and army in the same manner that other animals 
have sent their envoys and messengers? He replied, In order 
that no one might have any trouble. I took compassion and 
showed kindness to them. The King said, no other animal 
pO!"sesses this quality. How is it that you have it? [He] said, 
Gud, in His kindness, has bestowed this virtue upon me ; beside; 

which, He has given me many other good qualities and excellen

cies. The King sllid, give an account of !lome of your good 

qualitie~, that { lIIay understand them. He replied, Almighty 

God has taught us the "ciellce of Geometr'y and many other arts, 
[by means of whieh] we make our dwellings very nicely, and has 
given us all the fruits and flowers to eat, which we do without 

trouble, and has made hOlley from our saliva, by which all mankind 

obtaill cnre. Of this dignity of ours mention is made in the 
Koran, and our form and appearance are a proof to ignorant people 
of God's power and skill, because Ollr tribe is very tender, and our 

appearance very wondet·ful. For this {'ause Almighty God has 

formed OUI' bodies into three joints; the middle joint He made 

Square, the bottom one long, and the head, He has made round; 
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He has fa~hioned our hands and feet in beautiful proportion, by 

J'eason of which we move, and make our dwellings so comfortable, 

that the wino can never penetrate them, through which reason 

there is no inconvenience to us, or to OUI' children, By the strength 

of our hand,. and feet, whatever (ruit~, leave~, 01' flowers of the 

trees we ~et, we collect them together in OUl' dwellings. [God has] 

created four wings on our shoulders, by which wc fly; He has also 

createJ I-ome poison in our sting~, by which we are safe from the 

danger of enemies; and he has made OUl' necks so thin that we 

easily turll our heads to the right and left; and He has bestowed 

_ bright eyes 011 both sides of it, by the light of which we ~ee every 

thing; and He has also created a mouth by which we know the 

taste of food; He has also given [us] two lips by the aid of which 

we collect all eatable things ; and He has bestowed on our 

stomachs so great a power of digestion, that it can convert moisture 

into honey, and this very honey is the food to us and to our 

off,;pring. Just as He has given nutrition to the udders f 0 

quadrupeds, that by means of it, the blood becomes chang"ed Ilnd 

converted illto milk. In short, how can we thallk God sufficiently 

for the blessings that He has bestowed upon U8. For this rea80n 

I showed kindness and compas!'ion to [my] subjects and took 

trouble upon myself; I have not eent allY one of them. 

When Yasoob had finished his speech, the Kill~ said, A 

hundred praises to you; you are very eloquent aud fluent: it is 

true that Almighty God has not bestowed these blessillgs upon 

any other allimal except you. Aftel' that the King asked, Where 

are your subjects and army? He replied, Upon the Ilillo('ks, 

mountaills, and trees; they stay wherever they find rest, and 

some of them enter the dwellings of men and choose their residence 

there. The King asked how they remained safe from their hands. 

He replied, Many of them conceal and save themselves from 
them. But whenever they find an opportunity [they] trouble 

them. Moreover they often destroy their hOlley comb and kill 

their young, and take out the honey, and eat it. The King a~ked, 

How then do you endure this oppression of theirs. He replied, 

We all submit to this tyranny, and sometimes we helplessly quit 

their country. At that time they make many pretexts to make 

peace with us, they send us all mannet· of curiosities, eStlellCeS, 
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aromatics &c., they beat drum and tamborine. At length they give 
us various kinds of rarities, and satisfy us; there being no wicked· 
ness and iniquity in our natures, we too make peace with them, 
and return to their habitations. Even then they are not content

ed with us ; without proof or reason they make this claim upon us, 

saying, " We are masters and they are slaves." 

CHAPTER XXII. 

Account of the submission of the genii to t1leir Kings and C!ti~rs. 

After that Yasoob asked the King, How do the genii ~erve 

their Kings aud chiefs; pray give an account of it. The King 
said, They all are properly submi"sive and obedient to the chief~ 
and they perform whatever order the King gives. Yasoob said, 

Give a minute account of it. The King replied, A U101lg' the 
nation of the genii, there are some ~()od and some bad, some 

Mussulmans and some illfidels, in the same manner that they 

exist among mankind. TllO,;e who are good obey and sel ve their 
chief in a better manner than even lIlen can do. Because the 

submission and obedience of genii is like that of stars, for the sun 
is like a King to them, and all the star;; are as army and subjects. 
For instance, Mars is the commander-in-chief ; Jupiter, the Judge; 

Saturn, the trea~urer ; Mercury, the prime minister; Venus, the 

concubine; the Moon is the heir; the rest of the stars are army 

and subjects; because all these ar!' subjects to the SUII, they move 
with its motioll, when it stops they are stationary, they never go 
beyond their ordinary limit. Yasoob asked, From whence do the 
stars derive this excellent submission and arrangement. The King 

answered, They have obtained this blessillg from the angels, who 

are all the legions of Almighty God, and are subject to him. 
Again Yasoob asked, What is the obedience of the angels. The 

King said, III the same manner that the five senses are subject to 

the soul, they do not require any instruction or correction. Yasoob 
said, Pray relate it distinctly. The King said, The five senses 

require no commanding to find out the state of any thing pl'eceptible 

to the soul. About whatever ma.tter the soul inclines to ascertain, 
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they, without hesitation or delay, discriminate it from all other 
things, and convey the proper idea to the soul. In the same 
manner the angels are engaged in subjection and obedience to 
God ; whatever order He issues, they do it immediately, and 
among the genii, those who are wicked and infidels, although they 
may not thoroughly submit to the King, even they are better 
than wicked mankind; because, although some genii were infidels 
and depraved, still they did not fail in submission to Solo man : 

notwithstanding he, by means of ~1Upernatural PQwer, exercised on 
them various pains and troubles, yet they remained firm in obe
dience to him, and whenever any man through fear of the genii 
reads incantations and the Koran in any jungle or desert, as long 
as he remains ill that place [they] do not give him trouble of any 
kind. If by chance any geni possesses a woman or man, and 

any exorcist for his relief were to invite or to command t he King 
of the genii, instantly they flee away. Besides that, this is a proof 
of their good submission, that once upon a time the prophet of 
the last world was reading the Koran in a place where the genii 
entered ; on hearing it, all of them became Musselmans, and 
havillg gone among their tribe, invited many to Islamism, and 
caused them to gain advantages by the blessing of faith, so that 
some verses of the Korall do speak concerning this subjec t. 
Men are different to them [the genii], their lIature is full of infi
delity and hypocrisy, and they are extremely haughty and arro

gant : for the most part, in order to derive benefit, they turn away 
from the path of righteou~ness and become idolators and poly
theists. They always remain engaged in slaughter and contest 
upon the face of the earth: moreover, they are not subject to their 
prophets. Although they witness miracles and excellencies, still 
they entirely disbelieve them. Though they sometimes apparently 
submit, yet their hearts are full of eumity and hypocrisy. They 
are very ignorant and depraved, and do not understand allY thing. 

Notwithstandillg this they make this claim, [saying] " We are 
the masters and all [others] our sla ves. 

Wheu the men sa w the King conversing with the chief of the 

bees, they said, It is very extraordinary that the chief of insects is 
so much honored by the King; more 80 than any other animal. 

A sage of the tribe of the genii said, Do not think this wonderful, 
because, although the chief of bees, Yasoob, is small in body and 
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lean, still he is very wise and prudent, and is the chief of all the 

insects, and [their] preacher. As many animals as there are, he 

teaches them the laws of the government and of the kingdom, 

and it is the custom of Killgs to converse with those who are 

equal in empire and government, though they Le differellt in sllape 

and feature. Do not let the idea enler ill your mind, that the 

King "hows partiality and favor to them in order to obtain any 

desire 01' wish. In short, the King turned his attention to man

kind and said, You have heard all the complaints that animals 

have made of your tyranny, and they Ilave also given you an 

answer to the claim that you made: now relate whatever you 

have to ~ay. The representative of men said, There are m311Y 

excellencies and good qualities in us, which are the proofs of our 

true claim. The Killg said, Relate them. The man said, We 

know a great many sciences and arts; in wisdom and ingenuity 

we surpass all animals, we manage the affairs of both worlds 

properly; from this it is known, that we are the masters and the 

animals our slaves. The King said to the animal~, \Vhat answer 

do you give to the accoulIt that this nlall has give .. of his superi

ority '/ The crowd of animal hearillg thit', hung" down their heads: 

1I0ne replied. But after an hour the ellvoy of the bees ~aid, This 

man thinks thull, "we know a great many arts and sciences, 011 

accoullt of which we are the masters and animals our slaves," If 
men will reflect and consider, it will be manifest how we man

age and conduct our affairs. In knowledge and reflection we 

surpass them: in the science of geometry we have !Ouch ability 

that [we] draw various circles and figures, triangles and l'quares, 

without the aid of rule and compass; in our habitation we make 

all manller of cells. They even have learnt the system of rule 

and government from us, because we appoint door-keepers and 

guards at our stations that no one can come in the presence of our 

King without permission. We procure honey from leaves of the 

tree", and collect it; and sitting ill our houses with comfOl t, \\e 

with our young eat it. Whatever is left these men take all of it 

and use it. No one has taught us thiS art; but we are so inspired 

by God that we know so Illany arts without the help or assist

ance of any instructor. If mankind have this haughty idea that 

thAY are the mastel's, and the animals their slaves, why do they 

eat oUl'leavings ? It is not the practice of Kings to eat the leavings 
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of slaves; and they [the men] in mallY affairs require us ; we are 
1I0t, in any respect, in want of them. Therefore they have no 
right to l1lake this unreasollable claim. If this man will consider 
011 the condition of the ant, that although its hody is small still it 

builJs various complicated habitations under the earth, however 

great an inundation may be, the water can never €uter them. 

Alld it collects grain for its food; if any of it ever gets wet, it 

takes it out alld dries it in the sun. Whichever particles of grain 

they consider likely to adhere together, they remove their husks 
and divide them ill halves. In the SUlllmer, crowd upon crowd of 
ants collect together alld go about in every direction in search of 

food. If any ant sees any thing and is lIot able to lift it on accoullt 

of its weight, it thell takes a ~llIall portion of it, and goes to its 

asselllbly and informs it [of it.] Whoever amongst them goes ill 

front, takes a slllall piece of the thing for a sample, and arrives at 
the place. Then they all assemble together and with great trouble 

alld difficulty tllf'Y COllvey it away. If any ant is lazy ill its 
work, they beat It and selld it away. Therefore, if thiS man will 

reflect, he will know how IllUch knowletlge ano sagacity anls 
pos~ess. In the sa\lle manner, the grasshopper in the ~prillg seaSOJl, 

when it has eaten alld drallk well, becllmes fat; it goes and 

digs a hole in some soft grotllu.l and lays its eggs, and conceals 

them with earth, allel flies away. \Vhen the time of its death 

approache!', the bids eat it, or it dies it.,elf from excessive heat 

or cold. The Ilex t year ill the spring, w lien the season is tem

perate, from each of those eggs a small young Olle, like an insect, 

is born, and walks on the earth and eats the grass. When its 

wings grow and it eats ann drinks and gets fat, it also, ill the same 

manner, lays eggs and covers them with earth. 'fhu!> every year 

young ones are produced ill the same way. Similarly, silk worms, 
many of which live on trees on the hills, particularly 011 the 

mulberry trees, in the season of spring, when they become fat, 

they weave their spittle on the tree~, and !lleep in it with great 

ease. 'Vhen they awake they lay eg~s in the same state, und go 
out of it, and the hirds eat them, or from heat 01' cold they die of 

them~elves. But eggs remain in it with safety the whole year. 

'fhe next year young ones are born fi'om them ar.d creep about on 

the trees. When these get fat and strong, in the same mallllel' 

they lay eggs and produce young ones. And wasps also make 
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their comb on the walls and trees and produce eggs and young ones 

in them, uut these do not save any thing to eat, they procure their 

food daily, and in the winter they conceal themselveR in caves alld 

Caverns and die. Their !;kin remains lying there thruu!!:hout the 

whole winter, but does not rot or spoil. In the Spl ing life re· enters 

into it by the power of God. According to custom they build 

their habitation and lay ~ggs and bring (ol·th their young. In 
short all insects ill the same way brillg forth their young, and 

nourish them, only trolll kindness and affection, and not that the.v 

hope for any service from them, contrary to mankilld, who expect 

goodness and killdlles~ from their young, they never possess gene

rosityand liberality which are the attributes of mell of rank. Of 
what do they boast over us ? As flies, mosquitoes, gadfly &c which 

lay eggs and nomi.,,)' their young, and make hOllse~, do it not merely 

for their own bellefit, but fl)r this purpose, that after their death 

the other ilJsect~ that come should live in them in tranquillity: 

hecause every olle of them i3 'luite certaiu of its own death. When 

the time of their death arrives, they die with willingness and 

pleallure. Almighty God again creates them the next year. In 

I'\aort, they do Ilot dpllY Him ill any way, in the mallner that some 

men deny the re>'urrection alld the day of judgment. If mall

killd will conEider the COlldltioll of animals, they will discover this, 

that in regal'd to the existence of hoth worlds, they [the animals] 

have more knowledge than men [and] they willll:)t thus boast 

that they are lords, and animal,; their slaves. 

CHAPTER XXIII. 

llelates the controversy of man and the Hazar D(lIlsfrm. 

When the amba'\~ador of the bee,; had finished this discolJrse , 
the King of the genii was very much pleased, and applauded him: 

and tuming his attentioll to the assembly of men, said, you have 

heard all that this one has said, IlOW have you any answer to give? 

From among them an Arab said, We pogsess many excellencies 
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and good qualities by which our claim is proved. The King said. 
Relate them. He replied, We pass our existence in great eujoy
ment, we obtain various kinds of eatable and drinkable things 
which animals cannot obtain. We eat the best part'"' of truits, 
they eat the rind and stone; besides which we eat many kinds of 
delicious and relishing food; we delight our hearts with dancing, 

laughter, joy, and tales ; we pllt on costly dresses and all manner 

of jewels, and spread many kinds of carpets. How can animals 
obtain these articles? They always feed on the gra~s of the jungles 
and work and labot" night and day like slaves in a state of nudity. 
All these are a proof upon this, that we are the masters and they 

the slaves. 
The ambassador of the birds, the nightingale, was sitting in 

front upon the branch of a tree. He said to the King, This mall, 
who boasts upon his various kinds of food, does not know that in 

reality all these things are the cause of their paill and ll"Ouble. 
The King said, How is this? explain it. The nightingale said, 

Because they suffer much plliu and trouble for the sake of this 
ease, [such as] digging the ground, ploughing, constructing the 
bridge, irrigdting, sowing grain, reaping, weighing, grinding, 

heating the ovens, baking, disputing WIth outchel's for meat, keep· 
iug accounts with grocers, ialnring to collect money, learning arts 
and sciences, doing oodily labor, going to distant countries, stand· 

ing with folded arms in the presellce of lIobles for the !<ake of a 
few pice : in short, they use these great endeavour!> with a view 
to obtain goods and property, which after their death becomes the 
portion of stranger... If they are obtained legally, they will be 

rewarded, otherwise they will suffer punishment and trouble, and 

we are preserved from this trouble and affiictiol), for our food is 
only grass and leave!!. Whatever grows ill the ground we get 

possesiOion of it without labor and trouble, we eat vat'ious kinds of 

fruits which the great God has by his power created for us, we 

never have to trouble ourselves with considering where to get our 

food. Wherever we go we, by the grace of God, obtain every 

thing; they are always wandering about think.ing how to gain a 

livt:lihood. As they eat various kinds of food, so they suffer mUCh 
jlain and trouble, such as fever, head-ache, indigestion, delirium, 

----_ .. _------------------------
• LIterally pulp (f fluils. 
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They !'Un about to the physician's houses for medicine, and still 

palsy, paralysis, cough, jaundice, consumption, sores, pimple, itch, 

ringworm, dysentry, purging, elephautiasis. In short, they are 

afflicted with chl'Onic di~el\r,;es, various distempers befall them. 

they shamelessly assert that they are the masters and animals 

their slaves. 

The man replied, sickness is not peculiarly for us, the animals 

also are often attacked with deseases. He answered, The beasts 

that become sick, arE' only those which have intercourse and 

friendship with you [such as] dog!", cats, pigeons, fowl, and othet' 

animals who are uuder your subj",clion. They are 1I0t allowed to 

get their food and ul'Illk in it natural manner, therefore they be

come sick; all(I those allimals who wander about freely in woods 

are exempt from every disea~e, because they have regular times 

for eating and drinkiug. They eat neither sooner 1101' later thau 

the proper time, but these allimals which are in your pos-ession are 

not permitted to pass their lime in their own way; they either 

eat their food at irregular intervals or thml1gh great hunger they 

eat more than the propel' quantity. They do not exercise lheit· 

bodies, consequently are sometimes sick. Thi,; is the reason your 

children become sick; your pregllallt women and llurSe~ through 

greediness eat fclod of which you boast so much which is impro

per for them; through thi~, bad humours are produced, and their 

milk becomes corrupted, and the children through its effects, are 

bomely, and are always liable to disease8: an I in cOllsequt'l1ce 

of those disea"es they are affiicted with sudden death, and ago

nizing pain, grief alld angel'. In short you are atHlcled with all 

these calamities on account of your bad deeds, and we are protect

ed from them; you consider that best of all eatable things is honey, 

which you eat alld mix in your medicines. It is not [made] by 

any skill of your own, it is the saliva of the bees. Of what then 

do you boa~t '! In partaking of tht:! other fl'llits and grain you and 

we are both equal, and for ages your and our forefathers have 

continued to go partners ill lhe~e thillgs. 011 those days when 

your first parents, Adam alld Eve, were living in the garden of 

Paradise, and eating fruits there without any labor and trouble, 

they had no care or cOllcern of allY kind. Our ancestol's too were 

there participating in those comforts of life. When your proge-
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lIitot'S, by the deceit of theit, enemy, had forgotten the advise of 

God, and coveted for a sillgle graill they were turned out frolU 

thellc!", and the angels havillg brought them down, left them 011 

such It place where there was no foliage; what need ii! there to 

mention ti'uits, Tht'y lumellted with grief and sorrow for a space 

of time: at least their rt'pclltallce was accepted and God forgave 

their sill, and sellt an angel, who, having come down here, taught 

them to dig tht> ground, sow, grind, bake, and make dresses; 

briefly, they were Ilight and day occnpied in such a lauor. \Vhen 

their off~pring had Illultiplied, they begall to reside ill woods and 

hubi talion:>. Then they commenced to oPP' ess the inhabitants o( the 

earth, seize their dwellings and lay hold on some of them, making 

them cHl'tive;;. Many deserted thelll, to sieze whom, they formed 

nets and snares of various kind~ aud pursued them. At last it 

reached to such a pitch, that you stand here to relate yOUI' glory 

alld hOllor and are reauy to argue and dispute. And you assert 

that" we holu all assembly of plea:,ul'e and employ oUl'selves in 

dallcing and spendillg our tiQle in delight and enjoyment, and 

putting on valuable dres"es, and wearing various klllds of jew

els; besides these we have many otlter thillgs which are 1I0t 

attainable by animal"." All this is true, hut you are to sufft'!, 

punishment for each of those thillg£ from which we are preserveu. 

You, insteau of holding an assembly of pleasllI't', sit in the hOllse of 
mourning; instead of happiness you endure grief; instead of 

music and laughte.· you cry alld suffer pain; in place of nice 

houses you lie down in darksome graves; in exchango of jewels 

you have a yoke round your neck, manacles on your hands, and 

fetters 011 your feet; instead of receiving praise you ent IJllgiel1 

yourselves in abuRe. In fine, instead of every delight you have 

mou .... ing : but we are freed from these misfiJrtunes, because all 
these tr'oubles and calamities are only for slaves and unfortunates; 

and instead of your cities and dwellings we have obtained these 

extensive plains; we soar from earth to sky as far as we please, 

and we feed on the green pasture on the banks of the rivers, 

without molestatiolt : we eat of lawful food wilhout any trouble 

or Jabor, and drink of the clear stream; there is no one to prevent 
IJS. We are /lot in wallt of tile rope, bucket, water bag and goglet, 

which are required by you, and which you put on YOUI' should8l'8, 
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and carry about every where for sale. And you are always in 

pain and trouble. All these things are marks of slavery. How 

then do you prove that you are masters and we are slaves. 

The Killg asked the deputy of men, Now, have you any 

answer to give? He said, There are lllany good qualities and 

excellellcies in us whicll are lIuJicaliolls of our claim. The 

King said, explain them. Qlle of them, a Hebrew, said, God 

Almighty has bt'stowed on us llIallY kinds of superior gifls, sllch 

8S religion, prophecy, alld holy books, and having made us acquaint

ed with [what i~J lawful and unlawful, good and evil, and has 

selected only us to ellter Paradise. He taught us to lIlake ablu

tions, to cleanse the body, to J-lray, to fast, to give offerings, to give 

alms, to perform prayers in the Mo~ques, to preach sermons [stand

ing] on the pulpits; and he instructed liS many pious acts. All thes':! 

slIperior gifts are proofs that we are the mastels and they are the 

slaves. An allcnt of the birds said, If you reflect and deliberate " , 
then it wlil be manifest that all these things are pain and trouble 

to yourselves. The King gaid, Uow is this trouble. He answered, 

Almighty God has assigned all these acts of dE:votion to them for 

his reaSOIl, that their sillS Illay be pard,)lleJ, alld Ibat they may 

not be misled, as He says in tile Koran," good deedg ward oil' 

SI118;" If they do not act according to the law they will be dis_ 

graced before God; through fear of thig, they employ themselves 

ill worship. We are freed from sill, of us, 110 worship which they 

boast of, is required. And Almighty Gud :las sent prophets for 

those people who are infidels, IJolatorl', and sinners, and that do 

not worship him, and night and day spend their times in sin. We 
obstain from this infidelity and sin, and believe in the unity of 
God, and that He is matchless, and are engaged ill His worship. 

Prophets and messengers of God are compared to doctors and 

astrologers; those only who are ill and indisposed are ill need of 
physicians, unfortunate and unlucky persons seek astrologel's, and 

ablution or }llll'ificatioll has been ordered to you because you ate 

always unclean; day and night you pass your time in adultl'Y, and 

often your body is unclean, for which there is a command to clean 

yourselves, but we are void of things like these. O!lCe a year we 

approach [our females] ; we do this act only to continne our race. 

Praying and fasting have been imposed 011 you that by their 
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means your sms may be pardoned. We commit no sin: Why 

then should these things be i:lcumbent on us ? This is the reason 

that God has commanded YOII to bestow offering!! and alms, 

because you acquire wealth by lawful as well as unlawful means, 

and give it not to tlte deserving. Had YOII disbursed it to the 

poor and indigent why would G,)d command you to give alms? 

We show kindness and (avor t.o our !'pecies, and never by niggard

liness do we at any time hoarclup any thing. You say that the 

Almighty has sent for your sake many p,,;osages [of the Koran] 

about what is legal and illegal, PUlIlsltlllellt and retaliation, lhi~ is 

for your instructivll, becduse YOllr hearts are dark, and through 

ignorance and silllplicit~·, you de) not comprehend what is advan

tageous or disadvantageous. This is the reason that you are in 

want of teachers or instructors; bllt God Almighty himself ac

quaints us with every thing, and not by means of His prophets, 

as God said to the bee" prE'pare your house on hills," and ill 
one place He has thus said, "every animal knows how to pray 

and praise." Alld in an other place He has thus stated, "God 

Almighty sellt a crow to go alld dig the ground alld show it to 

Cain, that he also might dig the ground and bury the corps of his 

brother." 011 seeing' it Cain exclaimed, Alas! we posse"s no 

knowledge, even that ofthi" crow to dig the ground, and bury the 

body of our brother. At last, he \Va'! much ashl\med of this. And 

what you say that" we go to MosquE'S and Monasteries, and 

pray to God in cOllgregation," we are not ill want of it, to liS all 

places are l\1osques and Mecca. \Vherever we cast 0111' eye~, we 

beheld (he divine presence, alld there i~ no command for us [to 

perform worship] on Festival~ 01' Friday. We Ilight and day, 

are also employed ill prayer alld fastillg. In fille, to us there is 

no need of those things of which yeu boast. 

. When the Agent of the birds had related thill, the King 

turned towards the men, and said, If you have any thing more to 

say, relate it. An lrakian from the assembly of mankind answer

ed. There are still a good many excellencies and honors in us, 

which prove that we are the masters and animals are our slaves. 

For instance,' many sorts of dre ... se@for embellishment and own· 
ment are attainable by U~, {rom tllis it is manifest that we 

are masters and they are ,lavf's because where are these arti-
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c1es*' obtained by animals, They wander about ill jungles in a state 

of entire nud ity like slaves all these gifts and favors prove them to 

be our property. It is proper for us to govern them as masters, 

and keep them as we like. The King said to the animals, Now 

what answer do you give to this? Kaleelah, the deputy of the 

beasts of prey, said to that man, Tell me where in former ages 

were all these valuahle and soft dresses of which you boast so 

much: you have forcibly taken them from animals. The man 

said of what time do you speak. 

The jackal said, your fillest and !!oftest dresses are brocade, 

fine and raw I'ilk. It is made of the saliva of the insects, and 

these insects are not of the desendallts of men, but belong to the 

race of insect>', who for their own safety spill it from their saliva 

011 trees, in order that they might be protected from the effect of 

cold and heat, and you forcibly and cruelly took it from tlIem. 

For this reason God has plunged you ill this difficulty, that having 

taken it, with great labor you weave and spin it into silk, and get 

it sewn by tailor,.;, and washed by washermen. In short you have 

great labor and trouble to undergo, and kef'p it with great care, 

and sell it, you are perpetually occupied with this idea. In the 

same mallner other apparels is often made from the skin and hair 

of beasts and even your handsomE'st dre>'ses are made from the 

wool of the allimals, with force and cruelly you take it from them 

and transfer it to yourself: it is improper for you to boast so much 

about it, but if we were to glory in these thing!', it would be befit

ting ; because Almighty God has created it on our bodies that We 

might make it our apparel and dless; and He has, through His 

grace and kindness, bestowed 011 us this vestment that we should 

be protectfd from cold and heat. At the time when we are born 

He crt'ates this dres!'. Ill"o UPOII our bodifS, all these things through 

HIS kindness are obtailled by us without any trouble and difficulty, 
alld you always, to the la;;t breath, are occupied with this idea [of 

• Note-At this part in the Hindoostanee. is gi"PIl a list of things, for many 
of wlllch Iher~ arf' 110 I'llrtlcular names ill English. Th~y Hre tllOoshala, a double 
allawl. Killllchab, Silk orndm.nleJ wllh goLI all\! sllv~r flowers; Bureer, silk 
clOI/', theeb!l, brocade; tIIushl'oo, silk and COt/Oil clorll; Gool-budaim, a killd of 
silk cloth, mu/mul, muslin; ath/Ils, satin; IWl/lud, coarse woolen cloth; kllaleen, 
lapeslry ; jajl/lII, a cl<>lh thrown over a carpel to sil 011. Challdllt'e, white cotton 
I)l0lh. 
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obtaining iL] Your first parent disobeyed the command of God, 

in retul"ll for which you suffer this trouble. The King said to Kalee

Jah, Relate to me the narrative of the birth of Adam. lIe said, At 

the time when God Almighty created Adam aud Eve, He pro

vided them with food and raiment similar to al\imal~, for they bo III 
were living on a hill of ruby towards the east sine under the 

equator. When He created them they were stark naked, their 

bodies were covered with the hairs of their head, and by means of 

those hairs they were protected from cold and heat. They walked 

about in the garden and ate fruits of all the treefS; they Endured no 

pain 01' trouble of allY kind, such as these persons are IIOW in. 

There wa3 a divine command to eat of tile fruits in Paradise, but 

lIot to approach to this tree. They were deceived by the dpvil and 

forgot the divine commalld. IlIstalltly they lost all their dignIty, the 

hairs of their head fell dowlI alld they became naked. The anlYpls '" , 
agreeably to the order of God, expelled them from that place, 

as the philosophers of the genii has related this case distinctly in 

the fint ch&pter. 

Whell the envoy of the beast of prey related this case , 
A man exclaimed, 0 Leasts of prey ! it is unbecoming of 

you to converse before us; it is better to hold )'ou/' tongue". 

Kaleelah said, Why, what is the reason '! He [the mall] said, 

Because there is none among animals so base and wicked as your

selves, alld HO animal has such hardness lif heart as you, and 

none is so voracious as you in feedillg on that which is not properly 

killed. "" The only good in you is 10 destroy allilllals.t Y uu are 

always engaged in killing and destroying them. He asked, How 

is it? Helate it. He said, Those beasts who hunt animals, and 

devour them, they break their bones, and d, ink their blood, and 

lIever take pity upon their helplessness. The deputy of the beasts 

of prey said, This which we do to animals [IS] merely through 

your teaching, otherwise we were not even acquainted with it ; for 

before the time of Adam the ravenous beasts never hunted any 

animals, they eat of the flesh of those animals found dead in the 

jungles, and never molested a living animal; and as long as they 

found flesh Iyillg here and there, they never attacked a living 

• Means the dead. 
t Literall.1'. there is no good in you exc~pt the destruction of animals. 
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animal, but at the time of need or necessity they were obliged [to 

do so.] When you were created and commenced to capture 

sheep, goatll, cows, oxen, camels, and a'lses, and left not any 

animal in the jungles, how then could their flesh be found in the 

woods? being helpless [we] began to hUllt living animals: and 

this is lawful fol' us, as at the time of need it is allowable for you 

to eat dead bodies. And this which you say, that" inhumallity 

and cruelty are contaiued in the hearts of the beasts of prey" we 

find 110 animal complain of us, as they complain of you: and this 

which you say, that" beasts of prey rip open the belly of the 

animals, drink their blood, and eat their flesh," you too do the 

same. To cut them with klli vel', alld to slaughter and flay them, 

rip their bellies and break thei r bone;., alld roast and eat them, all 

these things you do ; we do not do so. As the representative of 

animals has related in the first section, if you would weigh and 

consider, you would know that the cruelty of beasts of prey is 1I0t 

equal to yours, and you, amongst yourselves, act in a manner with 

your rdations, that even the beasts are not acquainted with; and as 

to what you say that" no one derives allY benefit from you," it is 

well known that you gain advantages out of Ollr skins and hail'. 

And as many hunting animals as are in your confinement, they 

hunt for you and provide you with food. But tell what advantage 

does the beasts derive from you; the injury is evident, that you 

slaughter them and eat their flesh. You are stingy with us to thi,; 

degree, that you bUI y your dead ill the ground, that we may not 

get them to eat. We neither derive Genefit from you when alive, 

110r after your death. And you say that the beasts of prey kill 

and destroy animals. This the beasts have copied from YOll, and 

from the time of Cain and Abel down to the present day, you 

have been in the habit of continual wal fare; yet you shamelessly 

boast, and asper5e the beasts of prey, and with deceit and fraud 

you wish to gain the mastery. Have you ever seen the beasts of 

prey injure one another as you are continually engaged in conflict? 

If you reflect and think properly on the condition of animal:;, it 

will be apparent that they are far better than yourselves. 

The deputy of mankiud said, Is there any proof of this? He 

said, Those who are amollg yOUI' tribe, hermits and devotees, 

forsaking your country, go to mountains and woods which are the 

dwellings of the beasts, and associate night and day with them. 
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The beasts even do not disturb them. Had lIot the beasts been 
better than you, why then do your hermits and devotees go to 

them, because the good and virtuous never approach the wicked, 

but they run away far from them. This is a proof that beasts are 
better than yourselves; and another proof is this, that whenever 
your tyrannical Kings are in doubt about the rectitude and piety 

of some man they banish him into the woods: ifhe is not moles
ted by the beasts, then they consider him a virtuous and abstemious 

man: because every kind distinguishes its own kind, for which the 
beasts of prey, kllowiug him to be a virtuous persoll, do not 
molest him. "Saint knows Saiut." Indeed among the ravenous 

beasts there are even vicious and base ones: where is it not so ? 
There are good and bad in every species, but those beasts of prey 
who are wicked, even thpy do not disturb the virtuous, but devour 

base people; as Almighty God says" I have appointed tyrants 

over tyrants, that they may get the reward of their sin." 
When the deputy of the beast of prey had finished this dis

course, a philosopher of the tribe of the genii said, He speaks the 

truth, for virtuous men fly from bad people, and form friendship 

with the good, though they be of another species; and those who 

are bad, also shun the society of the good and make friendship 

with the wicked. Had not men been wicked and base, why should 
their devotees and pious people go and live in mountains and woods, 

and form friendship with the wild beasts, not\vithstanding they be 

of different species. Yet there is no similarity between them: 
in good qualities they certainly are alike. The whole assembly of 

the genii said, This one says the truth, there is no doubt or un

certainty in what he saYI:l. When men beard curses and taunts 

from every direction, they became much ashamed, and hung dOW1~ 
their heads. In this interval evening approached, and the court 

w\\'& \\.0loumed : a\\ taKlng leave, went to their l'espective dwell
ings. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

Relates the controversy between men and the parrot. 

In the morning, all the men and beasts being present in the 
court of justice, the King said to the men, If you have any more 
proofs to adduce to establish your claim, relate them. A persian 
said, There are many excellent qualities in UB, by which our 
pretensions are to he proved. The King said, Relate them. He 
said, In our nation, we have Kings, ministers, nobles, secretaries, 
dewans, colle~r8, magistrates, chamberlains, mace-bearers, ser
vants, assistanti; and besides these there are many classes, such 
as the opulent, grandees, benevolent, the learned, the pious, 
devotees, religious, preachers, poets, scholars, professors, judges, 
mooftees, grammarian8, logicians, sages, geometricians, astrolo
gers, soothsayers, interpreters of dreams, chemists, enchanters, 

and artificers [such as) masons, weavers, cotton beaters, shoe
makers, tailors &c. There are many different sects, and these 
sects differ one from the other ill their good qualities and manners; 
all these numerous good qualities and gifts are confined to us; the 
beasts do not possess any of these advantages; from this it is 
manifest that we are the masters and the beasts are our servants. 

When the man had finished his speech, the parrot said to the 
King, This man boasts of their numerous seClS; had he been 
acquainted with the various killds of birds, he would be alVare 
that in comparison with them they are very few; but I will mention 
their bad sects in opposition to their good ones, and wicked instead 
of virtuous ones, for there are amongst them Nimrod, Pbaroah, 
infidels, adulterers, polytheists, atheists, perfidious, tyrants, 
highway-men, robbers, knaves, pick-pockets, thieves, liars, crafty 
men, deceitful men, ignorant men, idiots, misers, and many more 
whose words and deeds are not fit to be expressed; and \'\'eare 
free from such things, and ill general in politeness and good 

qualitieg, we are equal to tbem; because ill our species there a.re 
all!o princes and chiefs, friends and assistants: moreover our chiefs 
reign better than of the Kings of men, for they only nourish 
their subjects and army for their own advantage and profit. When 
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they obtain their desire, take no further care of their army and 
subjects; whereas this is not the conduct of princes. It is neces
sary for [the sake of] government and authority that a King 
should always show kindness and affection to his army and sub
jects. In the same way that God always shows kindness to His 
creatures, so it :s necessary for every King to look on his subjects 
with an eye of affection. The chiefs of the animals always have 
kindness and favor on the condition of their army and subjects. 
In like manner the chiefs of the ants and birds also engage them
selves in looking after the welfare and regulation of their subjects; 
they do not expect any thing in return for their kind treatment 
and obligation to their army and subjects: and also they never 
expect any good return from their young ones ill exchange for 
their rearing of them; whereas men when bringing up their chil
dren make them to serve them. The animals bring forth their 
young ones and nourish them, and then they have nothing to do 
with them; they bring them up and feed them only through their 
affection and kindness. Theyare firm in the path of God, be
cause He creates his servants and affords them food, and never 
txpects any thanks from them in return. If men do not possess 
these bad habits why did the Lord God command them, saying, 
" Return your gratitude to me and to your parents." He has 
not commanded this to our offspring, as they never disobey or 
show infidelity to him. 

When the parrot reached this point, the sages of the genii 
also stated, He says the truth. The men being abashed, hung 
down their heads; none of them answered allY thing. Meanwhile 
the King asked a philosopher, As you have related the praise of 
those Kings that have compassion Land kindness on their army 
and subjects, who are they? The sage said, These sovereigns 

imply angels, because as many kinds and species and sorts of an
imals as there are, angels are appointed by God for all of them; 
who watch over everyone of them: and there are also rulers and 

chiefs in the band of tbe angels, that entertain affection and kind
ness for their re8pective bands. Tile King enquired, From 
whence arose this pity and kindness among the angels? He an
swered, They have derived this advantage (rom the blessing of 
the great God, because as He exercises love over His servants, 
the Jove of 110ne in the universe can reach even to a hundred 
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thousandth part of His. For when the great God created His 

servants, He appointed angels to guard everyone of them. He 

has made their form and shape exceedingly beautiful and delicate, 

and granted them the intellectual faculties, and He acquainted all 

of them with what is beneficial, and disadvantageous; and He 
created the sun, the moon, the signs,'*' and the stars, only for theit· 

comfort; and nourished them with fruits and leaves of the trees; 

in short, He has created viands of various kinds; all these are the 

proofs of Hi .. kindness and favor. 

The King asked, who is the chief of those angels that are 

appointed for the protection of men? The philosopher said, It is 
the rational soul; from the time Adam was created, it is associa

ted with his body. Those angels who, agreeably to the injunc

tion of God, adored Adam, are called virtuous spirits, which 
is subservient to ratiunal life; and he that did not prostrate him

self, is the wicked spirit, and carnal life; the same is denomina

ted the Devil. The rational life is still continued in Adam's 

descendants, in the same manner as the very bodily shape of 

Adam remains till now. They are born of the same form, and 

live so ; and on the last day, mankind, rising with the same shape, 

will enter paradise. The King asked, What i~ the reason that the 

angels and souls do not appear? The philosopher said, They are 

bright and transparent; for this they are not felt by the corporeal 

senses, but prophets and saints, on account of the purity of their 

heart!;, perceive them, for their souls are undefilcd from the dark

ness of ignorance, and wakeful from the sleep of negligence. 

They have cOllnection with souls and angels, therefore they behold 

them, and hearing their discourse, communicate the same to their 

brethren. The King hearing this statement, said to the philoso
pher, May God reward YOII. After this, looking towards the 

p m'ot, he said, Finish your speech. 
He said, As the man claims, saying," There are numerous 

WOI kmen and artificers in our race," this is not the ground of 

their excellency; (or among us there are some animals equal to 

them in those arts: fOI' installce, the bee has more capacity in 

building and in repairing than their architects and geometricians; 

it constructs its dwelling without clay, brick, lime, and cement, 

Of 01(' Zodiac, 
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and it has no want of a ruler and compass to describe the circle j 

but they stand in need of machines and instruments. Likewise 
the spider, which is the weakest of all insects, is far superior ill 
weaving to their wtlavers. At first it drawR out the cobweb 

with its saliva, and after forming it into lines, then 8\Tanges them 

from the upper purt, allli leaves it open a little in the middle for 

the catching of flies, and in this practice it is not in need of any 
necessary article; but the weavers cannot weave any thing with

out instruments. In the same manner the silk worms are ex
tremely weak. but are acquainted with more art and skill than the 

workmen. When they. after eating, rest themselves, they come to 
their residence, and first draw slender lines with their saliva; after 

this they arrange ami strengthen them from above so that neither 

water 1101' wind may enter into it; and in it they sleep as usual. 

All these arta they know without the instruction of their parents 

or of tutors. They do not stand in need of needle and thread, 
but tailors and darners 'can do nothing without them. And the 

swallow forms its Ilest under roofs suspended in the air, it is not 

in want of a ladder aud other requisites that it may climb and 

reach there. Likewise the while ant makes its dwelling without 

clay or water, and is not in need of any thing. Briefly, all birds 

and animals build their houses and nests, and nouri~h their off

lipring, possess more discernment and skill tha" mankind. For 
example, the ostritch, that is composed of birds and beast, how 
amiably it feeds its young ones. When 20 or 30 eggs are gather
ed, it divides them into three parts; some it buries under ground, 

some it exposes to the heat of the sun, and some"it keeps under its 

wings. When nl'any young ones are born, for th'eir maintenance 

it digs the earth and takes out insects, and feeds the young ones. 

No woman, among mankind, maintains hel· child in this manner; 

the midwife takes care of it. At the moment of delivering she 
brings out the child from the womb,· and bathes and cleans it : 

and 11. nurse gives milk, and places it in the cradle to rock it to 

sleep. They do every thing; the mother of the child cares no
thing. Their children also become very foolish, they never consi

der about advantage and disadvantage. After fifteen or twenty 
years they arrive at the age of discretion: still they are in want 

of instructors and teachers in politeness. They pass their whole 

'* Literally belly. 
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lives in writing and reading, still they remain as stupid as ever. 
When our young ones are born, at the same time they become 
sensible of good or bad; for instance, the cock, the partridge, the 
quail, as soon as it comes out of the eggs, without instruction 
from their parents, they begin to pick, they run away from those 
that attempt to catch them. Thi.s sense and intelligence is an 
inspiration to them from God, so that they know all good and 
bad. The reason of it ill this; these hirds in nourishing their 
young one!', do not confine male and female, as the others such as 
pigeons &c. male and female together maintain their offspring. 
Therefore God has, to their young, granted j his intellect, that they 
are not in need of their parents for their maintenance; they them
selves pick up and eat; they are not as the other animals and 
birds who stand in need of their being fed and nursed. Then 
whose rank is greater in the sight"" of God? We are engaged in 
glorifying and praising him day and night, wherefore he has ma
nifested kindness and favor on OUr state, and as to what they say, 
that 'in our nation there are poets, preachers, recitors of God's 
praise, and those who are constantly employed in remembering 
God,' if they knew the language of birds, the humming of in
sects, the praise of reptile~, the praises of cattle, the locusts' 
remembefllllccs of God, the frogs' prayer, the preaching of the 
nightingale, the bittem's sermon, the cock's call for prayer, the 
pigeon's cooin£, the crow's foretelling, the swallow's praises, and 
the warning of the owl to fear God; besides these, if they were 
to know the descriptiolls of the worship of \he ants and flies, it 
would be known, that there are even among them, the rhetorical 
and eloquent, poets, preachers, contemplators, and those who 
remember God; so that, the great God says, "that every thing 
praises and glorifies God: but the men do not know. Because 
they do not comprehend their glorifications, therefore God has 
ascribed ignorance to them, and to us He has ascribed knowledge, 
and has said, "Every animal knows prayers and praises." Then 
the learned and ignorant are not equal; we have superiority over 
them. Then upon what gl'Ound!\ do they assert their dignity, aud 
with deceit and fraud allege that "we are masters and animals 
are servants :" and what they mention of astrologers, this fact has 
effect on the ignorant; the women and cllildren become its believ-

;« Literally near God. 
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el's; it has no weight whatever with the wise. Some astrologers, 

to deceive the ignorant, say that in such a country after 10 or 20 
years, such an event will happen, whereas they are ignorant of 
their own fortune, which will occur to them hereafter, and of 
what will be the condition of their descendants. They previously 
foretell the occurrences of a distant territory, that the vulgar may 
believe and confide in them: only those that are infidels and re
bellious believe the declarations of astrologers, as the tyrannical 
and oppressive kings of mankind deny the day of resurrection 
and do not know the divine fate. Like Nimrod and Pharoah, 
that by the ~uggestion of astrologers murdered many hundreds, 
even thousands of lads. They believe that the whole arrangement 

of the world depends 011 the ~even planets alld twelve signs of the 
zodiac; they are not acquainted with this, that without the com
mand of God, who has created the signs of the zodiac and plan
ets, nothing will happen: the saying is true, Cl No deliberation 
affects predestination." Whatever God intended the same He 

did at last. 
The account of it is this. Astrologers communicated to Nimrod 

saying" a boy will be born in your reign, who, after having 
grown, will acquire great dignity and will destroy the religion of 
idolators." When he asked them " In what place and what na
ture will he be born, and where will he be brought up?" they 
could not point this out. They said to the king "Pray issue an 
order (or a general massacre of all the children that will be born 
in this year," imagining that the boy would also be slaughtered 

among them. At last the great God created the prophet Abraham, 
the friend of God, and preserved him from the malice of the in

fidels. Pharoah also did a similar transaction with the Israelites: 

even here God preserved the prophet Moses uuder His protection. 
In short, the astrologers' words are fables: destiny call never be 

changed. They boast of them, alld assert that "there are astro
logers and philosophers in our race," they are to mislead the de
praved ; those people who depend on God do not believe their 

words. 
When the parrot related this much, the King asked him, If 

it is impossible through astronomy to avoid calamities, why 
shouJd the astrologers study it (and tIley establish it with many 
argument",) and why [do men] dread it? He said, Of course it 
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is possible to remove calamity by it, but not in the mannel' the 

astrologers relate, but by tlte assistan<:e of God, for He is the 

Cl'eatOl' of astronomy. The King enqu;red, How should the 
assistance of God be obtained? He said, It is by acting accord

illg to the pre·cepts of the law, by crying ami lamenting, by saying 

prayers, by fasting, by givl'lg offerings and alms, aod worship

ing with purity of hea.rt. These are [His] aids. When [on~ J 
implores Goel for its removal, assured\y God keeps him pre
served. 

J\ s astl'ologers and soothsayers give information before the 

occulTence of the events, that the Almighty will cause this mis

fortune to happen, it would be better to ask the same God to 
avert it. and not to act agreeabl y to the dictllles of the asll 010-

gel's. The King said, When one aCled according to the statutes 
of the law, alld misfoltune was averted by it, it then seems that 

the fate predestined by God has passed aW!ly, He said, His 

d=stiny cannot be warded off, but thostl persons who pray to 

God (or its removal, He preserves them from that event. 

For instance, when the Astrologers said to Nimrod, "A boy, 

an adversary to the religion of idolator~, will be born, [and] 

destroy your army and subjects," by which was meant Abraham, 

the fliend of God, and Gud Almighty having created him, dis

graced and destroyed Nimrod Bnd IllS army b) his hand. Had 
Nimrod at that time prayed to God for his own safety, God 
A Imiuhtv, throuah His mercy, would have converted him to the .,. " 
faith of Abraham, he and his army would have been saved from 
disgrace and desll'uction. And in like mann~r, when the Astl·o

logers informed Pharaoh that Most'S W'IIS 10 be bOln, had he 

then prayed to God fu\' his welfare, God would have converted 
him also to th~ faith of'Mo~es, and preserved hint from all evi'l, 
as God guided his wife, amI grant€d her the favo .. of the tme I'el.i
giOll. And when the nation of J onah was involved in trouble, he 

prayed to God, and God Almighty pi otected it from that calas

trophy. The King said, it is tl'ue that 1 now knuw l\Qe advan
tages of all these things-[such a;;] learning ,astrollomy, and 

giving noti'C~ of an event prior to its oce'llft-nce ,-d s\lpphcat\n~ 
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the Deity for its removal. Therefore his majesty MoseF, had 

admonished the Israelites, saying, "Whenever you get afraid of 

any calamity, then cry, lament, and pray to God, for He will, 
on account of' the sincerilY of your supplications, preaerve you 

from that evil." This mode had prevailed from the time of 

Adam down to that ofllie selected Mahomed, (may the peace of 

God be on him,) that at the moment of every accident, they corn

lI11mded the same to their f()llower~; then it is incumbent [on 

liS] to act according to the dictates of astronomy. Not as the 

Astrolog£l's of the present time, who mislead the people, and 

ii)rsaking the Deity, tUI'I\ their attention to the revolutions of the 

heavens. A Iso for the health of patients, (we) ought to turn to

wards God, because an entire I'emedy is to be obtained only 

throu~h His mercy and grace; and it is not proper to turn 

atiide from the court of the tme Heah:~r, 110d have recourse to 

physicians. Some people at tile beginning of a disease apply to 

doctors; when 110 advantllge is deriveo from their treatment, 

then, beingdisappoillted by them [they] turn towaldsGod. More

over, for the most part, they beseechingly and imploringly, hav

ing drawn up their cases in petition .. , suspend them on the 

walls alld pillars of Mosques, God grants them recovery. Like

-wise, it is requisite to submit to the sallle God [to \Vnrd off] 

the effects of astl onomy, and not act according to the misleading 
of the astrologers. 

For instance, there was a sovereign whom the astrologers in
formed Ibm, "An event will take place in this city through which 

there is much danger to the inhabitants of the country." The 

KiDgenquil'ed, "Of what nature will it be?" They could not ex

plain it, but so fal' they ~aid, "that in such a month and 011 such 

a date, this calamity wdl happen." The King asked the people, 

~'What measures shaIJ we adopt to }Jl'even tit:" Those that 

were legislators replied, "On that day, it is better that the King 

and all the residents of the country, I both] small and great, 

abandon the city and live in the plain, and pray to God, with 

crying and lamentations, to avert it : peradventure, God may 

preseI'Ve [ us] from that misfortune." In pursuance of their 
faying, 'he King on 'hrat day went out of 'be city, and se'Yoral 
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~en came out. along with theil' Sovereign, and began to pray to 

God to preserve them fi'om the catllstrophy ; and there they 
kept themselves awake the whole night, But some persons 
not fearing the suying of the a~trologeI'8, remained in the city, 

At night the rain poured down very heavily; the city being 
situated on low ground, was inundated by the waters on all 
tlides: those men who stayed in the city pel'isbed, and 
those that engaged themselves out of the city in prayer, 
and lamentation, were saved. In the same way that N oah and 

those who believed him were sav~d from the deluge; RII the 
rest were d.'owned. As the Almighty God says, "We saved 

N oah and those people who were seated with him in the ark, 
and tho~e who though t our sentences to be untrllt', [we] drown
ed, because lhllt nation was depraved." The philosophers and 
logiciuos of whom they [the men] make a boast, are not of any 

lIse to them, but they lead them astray. The man said, "How is it, 
relate it?" He said, "Because they mislead them trom the right 

pathof the law, afld on account of contrRl'Y opinions they reverse 
the laws of religion, They are all of different opiniom and 

religions, Besides these thcle are many diflerent religions, ill 
which they ale perplexed; [butJ ollr leligioll and manners are 

only one. We believe God to be one, and without an equal: 

day and night we employ ourselves in H is worship and praise: 
we do not boast over any of His creatures; we are thankful 

for whatever is decreed for us: we are not disobedient to His 
command, and do not say, why and for what purpose is this; 

as you find fanlt with His commands, will, and work. And 

your geometricians and surveyor!!, of whom you boast, perplex 
themseives day alld night in thinking of proofs, Tllese things 

which ure beyond any comprehension and intellect, you pre

tend to possess them, though you do not know them. You incline 

not towards dIOse sciellces which /lIe incumbent on you, but 

you lean towalds fables which are unnecessary 101' you. Some 
are perplexE'd to find out the heights of mountains and clouds, 

and some employ themselves in measuring Ihe seas and jungles; 
some reflect and considt'l' to find out the tOmpO!lil\on ohbe 
heavens, and thecircumfel'enc~ tJf the earth, and hate no· 
ledge of the composition and measurement of dl.:ir \)wn 
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they do not know how many entrails and intestines they have; 
what the extent of the cavity in the breast is ; what th~ "tate of 
theil' hearts and brains is, how their stomachs al'l', and of 
what shape their bonps lue; how the joints of the body ale 
placed; these things which are easy and necessary fur them to 
know, they do not know at all, when'as from them the work 
and pOWI'\' uf God are made manifest. As the Prophet{lnuy the 
pea e of God be on him) said "Whosoever knows himself knows 
God." In addition to that ignorance and stupidity, generlllly 
they do not read the word of God, and do not know the ordi
nances of God and His Prophet Mahollled. And you boast about 
your physicians; )"0\1 have recourse to them while you are sick 
,hrough devouring different victuals with gleediness, alld you 
with uflfrlll vesf>els wait at their dOOl':o\, Only he who is taken ill 
goes to the door of the physician, as there ll~sembles a multitude 
of ulII ucky IInd uufurtunate people at lhe gate of the astrolog
el'S: whereas by going to (hem the misfortune increases, because 
tbey have it not in their power to alter the auspicious 01' inaus
piciuus hOllr; yet some astrologers and conjurers, in ordel' to 
deceive the ignorant, draw some nonsense* und give them. This 
is the case with the physicirns, by desiring their medical aid the 
malady augments, They command abstinence from those things 
by which generally the patient obtains cure: then it is mere 
stupidity to boast about physicians and astrologers. We are not 
in want of them, because our food is unigenous, therefore, we do 
not fall sick, !lnd do not go begging aid of the physicians, and 
have no occa~ion for sherbut and electuary medicine, It is the cus
lom of Hermits thal (hey ~hould not be dependant Oil anyone, 
but it is the habit of slaves that they run to every onc's house. 
And merchants and masons and falIne) fI, of whom you boast YOUI'· 

selves, they are worse than Hlnes; they are more contemptible 
than a poor person 01' beggar. Day and night they are at labor 
and work, and do not for n moment find rest. They al ways 
build houses, but they do not inhabit them [long] and havllig 
dug the ground, plant trees, [but] do not eat the fruits. There 
are none so foolish as the~', for having accumulated properly and 

'* Meaning a charm. 
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goods, they go away leaving them for their heirs, and they 

thcms~lves are always stal'Ving. '!'he traders also are constantly 

considering abollt collecting unlawful wealth. III hopes of'scar

city they purchase grain and keep it; at the tiule of famine they 

sell it at 1\ high pl'icp, and give nothing to the mendicants and 

indig-ent. But all property long accumulated lIIay be at once 

seized, or lost in the sen, or a thief take it away, or be appropri

ated by some tyrannical sovereign; then they being wretched 

and contemptible, wander ill poverty frolll door to door, and 

spt·nd the whole of their lives valllly in gossip. They think they 

reil p profit, bu t do not know that they l()~t for nothing the dear

e~t riches, which means life, and sold the future state f()r the 

prmient world. They obtained lIeither this world nor the next. 

If you glory on that appnrent advantage, we aVOid it.* Alld 
you assert" there are in otll'nation humal\e l'eopie;" this is erro

neous. YOllr kinsfolk;;, {i'lend:; and neighbours, being indigent 

and needflll, walk about begging from street to Hleet, and )'OU 

never cast your eyes on their condltioll. Do YOIl call this 

humanity, that you should enjoy yourselves c()mf'ol'lsbly in your 

home!!, Bud your fl iends~ relations, alld neighbours, ~hollld beg? 

And as you say "(here ale in 0111' nation MoOnflhee:3alld Minis

ter~," it is not becoming for you to boast even of them. There 

are none in tlte univerEe more wicked IInd vicious than llley ; 

and they, by sagacity and" isdom, and by fluency and eloquence, 

are constantly deolloying everyone. For show they write 

friendly letters in figUl'ative and excellent :style; but mentally 

they are engaged in undel mining their root and fuundation, and 

day and night they entertain this thought, that having dismis

sedt such a person flom his office [they] may appoint another 

by accepting some pr~sents from him. At lust by some way or 

other they dismi~s him. And you imagine hermits and devotees 

to be good, and you SUl'fHJSe that their prayers and intercession 

is accepted by God. They too, by manifesting theirpiety andde

vOlion; have deceived you, because in appearance these are 

wholly flllst:' und deceitful ; their worshiping, letting their 

beards gl'OW long, cutting the hairs 011 their lips, wearing long 

Literally, turse it. t Literally, stopped. 
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robes, being satisfied with coarse cloth, putting patch upon 
patch, bemg mute, not speaking to anyone, eating little, behav
ing kindly to people, teaching the precepts of the law, saying 
long prayers, so that their foreheads are marked, by eating 
little food [so that their] lips hang down, they become grieved, 
their bodies become meagre, and their colour changed, their 
hearts are so filled with enmity and malice that they value no 
one. They always find limIt with God, saying "why did He 
create Iblis Shitan ; why were the impious and sinners created; 

why does He allot them their food? This is improper." 
Although to you they appear virtuous, yet their minds are filled 
with sllch devilish idea~: before God, there are none more 
wicked than they. Why do you boast of them? And yom 1t!Il1'n
ed and theologians, they also tOl' the sake of worldly affairs 
sometimes declare I!lVl fill to be unlawful, and sometimes unlaw
ful to be lawful: and make wrong interpretations of the word 
of God, and alter its Tpal meaning for the sake of gaining ad
vantage. Where is their piety and devotion? Hell is only for 
the persons of whom you boa!\t. And your Kazees and Moofties, 
as long as they ale unemployed, repair to the Mosques and offer 
up their devotions morning and evening, and admonish, and 
preach to the people. When thev become Kazees and Mootiees 
they sc:ize the property of the indigent and orphans, and give 
it to despotic Kings to please them. By taking bribes, they des
troy the rights of others. Whoever does not consent, they make 
him agree by threats and intimidation. In short, these people 
are very mischievous, that change right to wrong and wrong to 
right. They have no fear of God at all: pain and torture are 
for those persons only. And of your kalifs and sovereigns you 
mention, "they are the heirs of the prophet," theil' blamable 
qualties are manifest. They also having left the ways of the 

prophet, massacre the postelity of the messengers of God. They 
perpetually drink intoxicating liquor; they make tl}e creatures 
of God serve them, and think themsel ves better than all man. 
kind, and prefer this world to futurity. When any olle amongst 

them becomes a ruler, he first confines him who, during a long 
time, has rendered services to his ancestors, and excludes from 

his mind the merits of his services, and through woddly avarice 
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they kill their fl iends and brothers. This is not the habit 
of men of rllnk. To boast of those Kings and Ameers i!1 ruin 
on your pari, and to f"und your claim on us as your own 
prol'erty, without demonstration and argument, is altogelhtn' 

deception and ingratitude. 

CHAPTEH. XX V. 

About the While Ant. 

When the parrot concluded this saying, the King looking 
towards the assembly of Genii and men, said, Although the 
white ant has no hands or feet 01' any thing, how dues she take 
up the ealth and rear (,ver her body the arched house for 

herself? Narrate this matter to me. One person from the con
gregation of Hebrews stated, The Genii take up the earth fur 
this inf.,ect, because ~he did. this favor for them, she eat 
away the staR of King Soloman and he fell down. The 
Genii supposing he was dead, fled fl'Om there, and were free 
from labor and toil. The King asked of the learned of Genii, 
Have you too any knowledge of what this man represents? 
A II of them said, How can w~ believe that the Genii are gi ving 
her the earth and water, for this reason, if she had served them 
in the same way that this man has related, [they] are not free: 
why are they still engaged ill labour and toil? For His MAjesty 
Solomon did not give any other trouble than causing them to 

build habitations by bringing earth and water. The Greeciall 
philosopher stated 10 the King, I know another reason fUI' it. 
The king said, Relate it. He said. The nature of the white ant 
is wonderful and astonishing, and her temperament is very cold, 
hel' whole body is disjointed and the pores always open; the 
~ind that enters the body, being congealed through exessive 

cold, turns into water, and, apparently the same drop on her 
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body; and the dUl't that falls on her body turns into dirt, and 

adheres tu it; she collecling it, erects a building over her body 

f()\. her protection, thllt she may dwell in safety from every 

accident. And she has two lips also, which are very sharp so 

that she bites the 1'1 Ul t~, leaves and sti, ks, al'd makes holes in 

brick and stone. 

The King said to the locust, The whilt' ant is of the insect 

kind, and you are the agent of the insects, yuu explain what 

this Greecinn philosopher say>!. The i,lCUq said, He speaks the 

truth, but he tells npt all its qualities; there is son:ething 

omitted. The king said, Oil you finish it? He said, When God 

Almighty created all Hnilllal~, and had bestowed on eVHY olle 

His fitvors, through Hi~ wisdom all(1 justice, He lIIade them all 

equal. On SOUle he h('stowed a huge body alld bulky shape, 
but then He confel reil Oil them very weak and contemptible 

intellects; anri other;; lit gave small and weak statUles, but he 

bestowed 0:1 them very wise and sen"ible "pil'its. The superiori

ty and inferiority of the onc counterbalance those of the other. 

For instance, although tllt' elephant bas a large bo Iy, ~ttll he has 

80 mean an intellect, that he becollles sllbmissi~e even to 1111 

infant, who riding on his "llOulder~, may take him wherever he 

wi8hes. The camel, though his neck is long, alld body vel y 

Jarge, still he is so Dwlish, that whoever lays hold of his reins, 

he follows him, A rat even, if he wiRhes, may tt'ke him whele

ever he likes. And although the ~COrpi()ll is yelY ~1Il311 ill body, 

still what a deal of pain he inflicts on the elephant when lie 

stings him. In the salne manner, this insect, which is called tIle 

white ant, fllthough it has a very smal! body and is an exct>ed

ingly weak crealule, I!lill it lL)ssE'Fses a powerful intellect. In 

short} all insects which are Emall in body, are very wise ullj in

telligent. The king al-ked, What is the reason that animals with 

Jarge bodie!: ale so foolish, and those with small ~odies So wise? 

What is God's purpose in this? He allswered, When the crea

tor knew, by His own perfect knowledge, that those animalH 

with large bodies were fitted to undergo toil and labour, then 
had He bestowed on them wisdom and undertitunding they 

never would have allowed themselves to be in subjection to 
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anyone; and if animals of small bodies has not been wise and 
prudent, then they would always have been in pain and trouble. , 
therefore it is that He beatowed weak intellects on those, and great 
wisdom on these. The King said, Explain it distinctly. He said, 
The excellence of every work is this, that the skill of the artificer 
should not be known to anyone, (meaning) the manner his makillg 
it. For example, the bee, without rule or compass, makes all sorts 
of squares and circles in Ilia house. it is not known how it makes, 
or whence it obtain>', the wax and honey. Had the bee a large 
body, however, its art would be discovered. Aud in like manner, 
no one knows how the silk worm weaves and spins its silk; and 
with the white ant it is just the same, for the secret of its building 
a house is not known, and no olle is acquainted with the way in 
which it takes up the mud, and builds it. Philosophers disbelieve 
it possible to create the world without a model. God Almighty 
proved this (possible) by the skill of the bee, for it, without any 
model, builds its waxen houses, and from the honey it makes its 
food. If they believe that it collects it (ram flowers and leaves of 
trees, why do not they (the men) also collect it and make honey; 
and if they believe that it collects it from out of the water and air, 
if they have sight, why do they not see how it collects it, and build 
houses. In the same way tyrannical Kings, who are wicked and 
depraved, do not give thanks for his gifts. He has created small 
animals to be proofs of his power and skill; for example a knat, 
though it is the smallest of all insects, killed Nimrod: and when 
Pharoah chose depravity, and rebelled against Moses, God Al
mighty despatched a multitude of locusts which completely ruined 
him. In the same manner, when God Almighty granted to His 
Majesty Solomon sovereignty and prophecy, and subjected all the 
Genii and mankind to him, many that were misled, doubted the 
gift of his prophecy, saying, that he had obtained this kingdom by 

dissimulation and deceit; though he said to them, "the Almighty 
God, through his grace and benevolences, has bestowed on me this 

dignity." Still doubts were not r('moved from their minds, up to 
that time He sent this very white ant which came and devoured his· 
staff; he then fell down in the arch;t but neither Genii nor man 
had the power to venture upon it. This power of God is a warn-

'"' Solomon's. 
t Of the l\1osqlle. 
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jng to mislead people, who boast of their stature and pomp. 
Though they behold all his skill and power, still they fear him not; 
They boast of those kings who are weaker than our meanest in
sects. And the oyster, ill which the pearl is formed, is very small 
in body, and weaker than aH marine animals, but in wisdom and 
knowledge is wiser and more prudent than all. It lives at the 
bottom of the sea, and procures its food and sustenance there. 
On a rainy day it comes up from the bottom and swims on the 
water. Its two shellst are very large, and it opens them. At the 
time when the rain water enters into them, it immediately shuts 
them up that the water of the salt sea might 110t mix with it. After 
this it goes again to the bottom of the sea, and keeps those two 
parts of the shell fOl' a long while closed, till the water becomes 
solid, and torns into pearl. Well, where is there such wisdom in any 
of mankind? God has planted much fondness in the hearts of 
men for brocades, silk cloth, and raw silk, which are made from 
the saliva of those small insects. Among eatble things they con
sider honey very delicious; it is produced by the bee. ,J.hey light 
wax candles in assemblies; that (wax) also due to it. The pearl is 
the most precious of their ornaments, which is produced by the 
skill of that small molusca of which I just spoken. Almighty God 
produced such precious things from these insects, for this· reasoll, 
that by seeing them, these men should confess His skill and power. 

Notwithstanding they see all his power and skill, still they are ig
norant anel spend their time in error and infidelity; and return no 
tbanks for His blessings. They oppress and tyrannize over his poor 
and helpless servants. 

[2nd] SECTION. 

When the locust had finished tbis speech, the King said to 
mankind, Have you now allY thing more to state? he rejoined, 
There are still many excellencies remaining in us, by which it is to 
be proved, that we are the masters, and they are OU1' slaves. The 
King said, Explain them. One of the men said, Our circumstances 
are alike, their features aud faces are different, by this it is evident 
that we [are] O\TnerS and they [are] slaves; because singleness is 

t Lit-ears. 
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suited fOl' government and mastership, but plurality l'esembles 
slavery, The King said to the animals, What reply do you give to 
this? All the animals for an hOUl' bent down thei!' heads in medi
tation. A moment after the nightingale, the Vakeel of the animals 
said, This ~an states tbe truth, but though the faces of animals are 
of various sorts, yet the souls of all are uniform, and though the 
faces of human beings are uniform, still there lies a difference ill 
their souls. The King said, What proof is there of this? He said, 
The differences of their faith and religion prove it, because there 

are many thousand sects among them. The religions and creeds 
of all are diverse; the one thinks the other an infidel, and curses 
him. But we all are free frum discord: oUt· creed and religion 
is one. In short, all the animals believe one God, and are faithful: 
they know not infidelity, prevarication, obscenity, and transgres
sion, and do not at all entertain any doubt and suspicion regarding 
the unity and power of Him. Him only we acknowledge to be the 
true Creator and Nourisher. Him only we remember night and 

day, and 19mploy ourselves in His praise and glory. But these 
men are unacquainted with our praise of God. The inhabitants 
of Persia said ; We also believe God to be the Creator and pro
vider of all, and single and unequalled. The King asked, Why 
then are there so many differellces in your faith and religion? He 
said, lteligion and faith are the I'oad and means by which desire is 
obtained, and the wish or desire of all is the same; whatever road 

they may go, in whatever direction they turn, th~y always have re
course to God. The King asked, If the desire of all is to turn 
towards God, why then do they k.ill each other? He said, Not 
for religions sake (for in religion there is no animosity) but it is 
for dominion; this is the law of \·eligion. The King said, Explain 
this distinctly. He said, Dominion and religion are twins, for one 
of them cannot exist without the other; but religion is antecedent 
and dominion subsequent. Heligion is necessary for dominion 
that all men may become religious. And for religion one king is 
necessary, that he may put in force, by his ,authority, the laws of 
religion among his subjects. For this reaSOIl, some religious people, 
for the sake of obtaining domiuion and sovereignty, kill each other. 
The people of every religion desire that all [other] men should em· 
brace their faith, religion, and precepts of law. If the King will 
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pay attention and listen to me, I will bring forward a clear proof of 
this. The King said, Helate it. He said, In every religion or 
faith it is a religious duty to subdue the passions; and to subdue 
the passions, means that the person desirous of religiQn, should 
subdue himself. The custom of a country is to kill thoiJe who are 
desirous of conquering the country. The King said, It is known 
that they kill Kings to conquer countries. But relate how persons 
desirous of religion, subdue their passions? He said, This is 
even evident in the religion of Islamism, For instance, God Al
mighty, says to the following effect, that" God Almighty, 
having purchased from true believers their passions and 
property, has appointed paradise for them. For they kill others 
in the path of God, and themselves are killed." Besides this, there 
are many passages which are applicable to this matter. And in 
one place according to the old Testament, He has said to this effect. 
" If you turn towards God, sacrifice yourselves; for this is most 
pleasing in His sight." When the Lord Jesus said, " who is my 
assistant in the path of God? all his followers said, "We are 
assistants in the path of God." When the Lord Jesus said," If 
you wish to assist me, prepare yourselves for death and the cross; 
that you may ascend with me into heaven, and live with your 
brethren there; but if you do not assist me, then you do not be
long to my sect." At last they were all killed in the path of God, 
and turned not away from the religion of Jesus. In the same 
manner the inhabitants of India, Bramins &c. kill themselves, and 
in their life time for the sake of religion they burn themselves. 
This is their belief, that among all the adorations, this is most ac
ceptable to God, that a penitent should commit suicide by burn
ing the body. Then all his SillS Ilre forgiven him. While there 
are wicked as well as virtuous persons ill every religion and faith, 
but he is the worst among all the wretched ones that does not ac
knowledge the day of judgment, has not a prospect of future re
ward, does not fear the retribution of his sinsl and does not 
confess his [God's] unity; for all are to turn towards him. 

When the Persian had related this account he stopped. 
The Indian said, Mankind are more in number than animals in 

species, kind, or individually, because there are nineteen thousand 
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cities in the world .. in which reside people of various sorts; be 

sides those cities, there are individuals residing and dwelling in 
jungles, mountains and islands. The complexion, language, mo
rality, disposition, religion and art of everyone are different [to 
others]. God furnishes food to all, and keeps them in his protec
tion. Besides these, we possess other excellencies, the explanation 
of which is prolix ; by this it is manifest that men are masters 
and animals are their slave!'. This greatness of number, [these] 
various conditions, different sorts of requisitions and desires, prove 
that man is better than the other species not of his race. Besides· 
thest', whatever other sects of animals there may be, he has su
per,iority over them. 

The frog addressed the King,saying, This man has related the 
numerousness of mankind, and boasts of it. If he were to see 
the marine animals and contemplate on their different kinds of 
features and faces, then he would imagine, mankind to be very few, 
and the countries and cities which he mentioned, these even may 
appear to him but few, because in the world there are fifteen 

great seas and five hundred small, and two hundred large. The 
length of each is f!'Om one hUlldred coss, t to one thousand, and 
besides, canals, large and small rivers, pond!!!, fountains &c. that 
are in jungles and wilderne3s, no one cau reckon; in them live 
fishes, turtles, sharks, porpoise, crocodiles &c. and thousands 
of sorts of sea animals which none can know or reckon, but the 
great God, Some say that there are seven hundred kinds of sea 
animals, besides those whose kinds and species no one know. And 
the wild beasts and cattle &c. that dwell on dry land, are of five 
hundred kinds besides those whose kinds and speciesnoone knows. 

They all are the servants and subjects of God, and He has crea
ted them by His power, and pt'ovided them food, and always 
preserves them from every evil. ~ 0 action of theil's is hidden 
from him. If this man deeply considers on the multitude of ani
mals, it will be obvious, that the number and abundance of 
mankiud do not prove that they are masters and animals slaves. 

* One fourth of the globe, or the habitable portion 
t Means olle fourth of 1he globe habitation 

n measure ofub,'ul two miles, 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

About Spiritual beings. 

When the frog had finished his discoUl'se, one philosopher of 
the Genii said, 0 multitude of mankind and of animals, you have 
neglected the knowledge of the numerousness of creatures; the 
beings that are spiritual and glorious, who have nothing to do 

. with the body [you] do not know them, those are spirits and souls, 
that lodge on the stories of heavens: Some of them make up 
the assembly of angels; they are appointed on the celestl'ial orb, 
and some, who reside inthe latitude of cold regions, they are Genii 
and a multitude of demons. If you find out the plenlifulness of 
these creatures, it may be known that the men and the animals 
are in cO!I}p'~rison nothing la them, because the space ~f the cold 
region is wa.-fold larger than the earth alld !!le at', and the ext-ent of 
the heavenly globe also is ten times mOl'e than that of the cold 
regions: likewise, the first heaven, in which the sun is, is ten times 
greater than all other globes. In short, every higher globe has 
the same proportion to the lower. All those globes are filled 
with spiritual beings: there is not even olle spans breadth ()( place 
left; there the angels worship God. Therefore, 0 men! were you 
to observe their numbers, then you would know that your multi
tude has no value to theirs. Your numbers and multitude 
do not prove that you are owners, and all [they] your slaves, 
for all are slllve@ of God, His army and subjects. Some He 
has brought under subjection and submisRion to others. In short 
as he wished by his perfect wisdom, he has brought in action, 
the regulations of administration am!>ng them. We should 
thank Him in every respect. 

When the philosopher of the Genii had finished this say
ing, The King said to the men, The animals have replied to 
what you boasted of, Now, if you have any thing more to 
say, relate it. The preacher of Hijoz>il< said, There are still 

more excellencies in us, by which it is proved that we are masters 

• Mecca aDd the adj8cent. 
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and animals slaves. The King said, Explain them. He said, 
The great God has promised us many things, [such a8] rising 
from the graves and disp.ersing over the sul'face of the earth; 

the accoullt'of the day ofjurlgement; to pass over the Poolserat; t 
to enter into parad''le: ri vel's filled with wine, milk, honey and 

waler; high mansions i interview with Howrees; God's presence; 
bf.>sides these there ·are many other blessings that are mentioned 
in lh,e Koran which are destined for us. Wh ere are animals to 
obtain these things? There is the proof that we are masters and 

the animals are our slaves. Beside:! these blessings aud excel

lencies, there are yet other eminences in us which we did not men
tion. The agent of the animals, the nightingale, said, As the 

great God has made you favorable pronlises, he likewise has for 

your punishment given you unfavorable threats; [such as] the 

torlure in the tomb; the questions of Moonkar and Nakeer it the 
dread of the day of retribution; the difficulty of [delivering] the 
account, 11 the entrance in tu the hell; torture in hell; to d well with 
the guardians of hell; to suffer pain; all these are for you. Be
sides these, there are a great many torments and pains which 

are mentioned ill the Koran. We are free from them: as there 

is nQ promise of reward made to U8, 80 he did not gi ve us any pro

mise .of pain or threatning. We are obedient to the injunc
tion of Go~ : we derive no benefit or sustain loss from allY work or 
action. 'fterefore and we are equal ill arguments, For you 

there is no glory over us. The Hejozee said, How are you and 
we equal? because, in every state, we will ever Jive. If we have 

served God, then we will be with the prophets, amI saints, and 

associate ill company with those who are august philosophers, 
proficients, pious hermits, devotees, men of probity and know

ledge, and their likeness is as the angels that stand in the pl'esence 
of God, who surpass in doing good. They are desirous of 

the glory of God, and they with their hearts and souls, 

turn towards God, and of Him only they ask, (rom Him alone 
they hope, rely in Him on\y, and dread of His threatning. If we 

. be sinners, and do not perform H is will, then our relief will, 
through the intercession of the prophets, take place, particu-

t The bridj:tl over which Mussnfme.ns b&l~v. they must pass into paradise. 
:t The names of two tlllsels who examine the spirits of the departed in the grave, 
n Of his Life, 



• larly by the intercession of the true ~OItle and real IPe~engel' 
the ,chie( alut last of the.prophets, Mollomed Moostafa, (on whom) 
and on whose posterity, be the blessing, of God) all o,ur iniquities 
will be pardoned. After that we will always remain in paradrse 
with black-~yed nymphll and youths.- The angels willllay to us, .. 
er peace be 011 you; be glad and enter' into pa~adise; and, ever 
reside in it." And as many sects of animals as there are among 
you, are excluded from these ples8ings; and that, after leaving 
this world, will entirely perish. No nallle alld trace of you will 
remain. 011 hearing to these words, all ,the representatives of 

animals and philosophers of the Genii said, Now you have related 
. the true word and explained a strong argument. Those that g~o;'y,. 
do glory in such things. But relate distinctly, if you k!l0w it, 
the Qlorality, merits, and virtuous actions of those persons l'\'hose 
descriptions and. laudable deeds you have just mentioned. All 
mankind, being thoughtful, kept silence; Ilone was able to explain. 
'A moment after one ingenious learned [man] said. 0 just King! 
what mandate is to be issued in behalf of mankind, whose slaves, 
the animals are? As the truth of mankind's claim was proved il;l, 
your presence, and it also was known that there is a company .. 
among them which is befoved to God"possesses praiseworthy quali-., 
fications, chosen attribl.ltes, excellellt talents of angels,;OAutla-. 
bIe' temperaments of holy people, admir~ble and strwge 4ivof' 
to relate which tonglSe fails, wisdom, to 'c'omprehend the mode of 
its praises, is weak. All oratol's llnd preachers [though they] 
try their best, for the space of their whole lives, to explain thei!" 
good qua:litie~, sti11 do not fully understand their good qualities. 
The King ol'dered, that all the auilllals should be submissive and 
obedient to [jen, they should act ac~ording as they are command
ed. The animals also agreed, alld being satisfied, returned 
thence in safety and security . 

.. Who atte,ad 'the virtuous in paradise. 
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